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yoWll 
From Our New Space! 
Our own wicker, lovely sofas and chairs, passionate furniture in 40 colors. 
Colorbook $10. www.mainecottage.com 
M~it\~ Cott~~~ 
207-846-3699 • Lower Falls Landing • Yarmouth, ME 
Jht-Maine emploY1J1ent • 
resource tS ready for 11ft-off ......... '. 
ctreekenter ~ .. 
• • 
Your local connection to 
a world of opportunity 
Charting a career today is more challenging than ever. Fewer 
people spend their working lives in a single company or 6dd. New 
businesses and entire industries are =acing job opportunities, while 
traditional source; of jobs are shrinking. Maine is no exception. 
That'S why we've launched CareerCentet-a statmJide network 
of professionally sraf&d office; linking job seekers with employers 
across Maine and nationwide. 
GreerCenter is the place to Start when you';'I~king for your 
first job, your next job, a bett"r job---or a whole new career. 
We even offer free access to a romputerized database of jobs 
around the rounrry. And it's the place to learn about training 
and education options. 
Imide CarurCmter is th. Information Center ••••• 
Combining th •• lnnmts of a library. computer cmter; oJJict ••• 
and video cmter. it's /Ttl and opm to all-job-stlkm. mzploym. : 
mzp/oym, student! or othen. : . . .. 
~ .........•..•....•.......•....•...........••.••.. 
An employer's 
resource for quality 
For employers, GreerCenter is the place to find workers, the 
resources to hdp train them, and other information you need 
to compete in today's eronomy. We'U help you get the word out 
about job opponunities ... widdy, quickly and free of charge! 
We're a ve"t resoutce for quality candidates, and we'U respond 
promptly to your search needs. 
Stop by and discover the next frontier in jobs. today! 
185 LAncaster Street, Portland· 775-5891 
Monday-Friday. 8 am-5 pm 
caFeercenter 
The Maine Employment Resource 
. A collAboration of tm Mai~ DtpartmmJ of Labor and nnpWymm~ 
.ducation and training prtlvidns; and part of a nationwide MJWork of 
saviet CtTl'''' helping bn'ng job-setkm and empktym tog"her. For other 
Maim GtrterCmrn- wcation<, ,aU 1-888-457-&83 (TTY: 1-800-791-1110). 
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A CONVERSATION 'WITH 
TED REGAN 
'-Quite frankly, I don't think 
it's crazy. I believe in sat-
ting achievable goals. If 
anything, it's exciting. ~ 
"I realized it was time to pursue 
something bigger," says Ted Regan, 
who will depart from Lubec next May 
for a seven-month kayaking expedition 
to Key West, Fla., stopping at 35 host 
cities along the way. A former mer-
chant marine from Cape Elizabeth, 
Regan hopes to raise awareness of the 
AIDS epidemic while inspiring ofhers 
to volunteer their time and efforts 
toward battling the disease. 
How do you prepare for something 
like this? 
Mentally, physically an~ spiritually. 
There's definitely a lot of thought that 
needs to go into it. The shoreside logis-
tics alone is a 24-seven project, just get-
ting others involved, not only in Maine 
but down the coast, from kayak organi-
zations to AIDS care facilities, as well 
as schools down the seaboard that I 
hope to visit. Training involves swim-
ming and paddling daily. A good pad-
dler can paddle from 25-30 miles a day. 
I'm not there yet, but it's definitely 
somewhere I'll be. Safety is first and 
foremost. This isn't going to be an 
"Into the Wild" expedition. I'm not 
going to bring only a bag of rice and an 
old shotgun. I'll have the latest in tech-
nology and survival equipment. 
Are you going to be alone? 
In theory, it is a solo kayak expedi-
tion, though there is an open invitation 
for individuals and groups to join me 
for legs .... And there's going to be a 
recreation vehicle that's going to follow 
me down the coast, creating a docu-
mentary of the expedition. Kbdiak, my 
9-year-old chocolate Labrador, is going 
to be the mascot. 
Didn't Fonest Gump do sorta this 
same thing with that run? 
Forrest Gump did, and it's funny 
you should mel)tion him. That film was 
a bit of an inspiration. It was a time 
that I was looking at my life and think-
ing about what I hoped to achieve, and 
developing life lists, of which one was 
to paddle from Maine to Florida. So 
there is a shared vision with Forrest 
Gump. 
Are you breaking any 'reCords here? 
No. There's a woman who two years 
ago paddled from Florida to Maine for 
breast cancer, and she did it in four 
months. I've budgeted [seven] months 
for this. I'm not a very competitive per-
son. The only record, perhaps, that 1 
hope to break is money raised for AIDS 
awareness by an individual. 
You should tell people you're 
hydrophobic to make It extra special, 
Well, after seeing "Titanic," there 
are certainly some elements that are less 
than attractive. Hydrophobic? No. But 
actually, I am afraid of heights. That's 
why I chose a kayak. I can't get any 
closer to the ground. 
Interview by AI/en Dammann; photo by John 
Monroe 
It's Okay To Turn Your Back On Us. • • 
: .. Everybody does 
Feeling Stressed? . Overworked? 
Take the STRESS out of life with a Therapeutic Massage 
from a Professional Massage Therapist at your Home or a Chair Mas-
sage at your Workplace and relax! 
SAVE $10 WITH THIS AD 
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One Day Only! croo early to think about Xmas? 
CWe don't think so. Sale & Celebration 







'Portland's only personally designed gift baskets. 
'Ideal for corporate gifts. 
Shipping &: local delivery available. 
621 Forest Ave. 
871-5053 
142 St. John Street • Portland • 773-2919 

















Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 
AfTer Hours Clinic: Mon-Fri 
5-9, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-2 






GOOD I -IEALTH 
IsN~T JUST AN APPLE 
A DAY ORE ••• 
"I am driven by the challenge of keeping abreast 
of medicine's continuous advancement. " 
-Darren Tabechian, MD 
Dr. Tabechian is Board Certified in Internal 
Medicine. He received his MD from University 
of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry 
and his undergraduate degree from Colgate 
University: He has a special interest in 
wilderness medicine_ 
"My interest in education, nutrition and preventative 
medicine combined with the opportunity to establish 
long-term relationships with patients makes medicine 
a challenging and rewarding profession. " 
-Heather Sobel, MD 
Dr. Sobel is Board Certified in Internal 
Medicine. She received her MD from University 
of Vermont College of Medicine and her 
unaergraduate degree from Cornell,University. 
She is a member of the American College 
of Physicians_ 
Immediate openings are available for new patients 
at the Portland Martin's Point Health Center. 
331 Veranda Street, Portland, ME· 828-2454 • 800-897-1958 
56 t Congress Sl 
Portland, ME 04 tOl 
Phone· 775-660t 
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~ and ~s getting cheaper - but getting the most for 
y<>J ;"state long-distance dollars isn't easy. CBWs 
map to the cheapest rales can help. 
News & Views 
S"\}-__ ..JP[J.owlitllJics'-'>....lamnwd..l.owthwea(JJmwis",t.lljak ... es"" 
V by AI Diamon 
~~ __ ~O~twltt~aumwy~w~ay~ 
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'!J We want to have PalJl Volle's baby. 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are distributed free throughout 
Greater Ponland. at Ol/tJets from Brunswick to Wtndham to Biddeford and at 
seleaed york County locations. Casco Bay Weekly is also on lhe Web at 
www.cascobayweekJy.com 
For information abo ... disp&ay advertising. caM 775-6601. ror inlormatlon 
.bout dassiIied ~call775-123~. Casco Bay Weekly is published 
by Maine Publishing Corp., 56 t Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
~, avoilable for $49 "'" year. $29 IOf hall-year sobscril>tions. 
Send address change 10 561 Congress St.. Portland, ME O~IOt. 
Entire contents C Maine Publishing Corp. 
StraighHace 
Give me some of whatever drug the i for the U.S. Senate in 2000 against Republi-
leaders of the Democratic and Republican I can Olympia Snowe, but in the meantime, 
parties are taking. It must be the most effec- i he'd like to find a job that would give him 
tive painkiller ever invented. i some visibility and a platform for his far-
As independent Angus King cruised to i right views. 
an overwhelming victory in the gubemator- ' He thought he'd found just the position 
ial election on Nov, 3, top Oems and GOPs t when Michael Heath, executive director of 
shrugged off the loss. i the Cluistian Civic League of Maine, 
"The parties are strong," said Mark,Sul- 1 announced he ~as bailing out to take aj~b 
livan, spokesman for Congressman Tom I WIth the Family Research Council m 
Allen. "The Democratic Party has rising i Washington, D.C. Clarke asked to be con-
stars. You've just got a phenomenon in I sidered for the job, but quickly withdrew his 
Angus King, but he'll be off the screen in i name, "I think it's more important to put 
four years," i God-fearing men and women in office," he 
"Angus is a unique situation," said Judy I told the Bangor Daily News, "So if the Lord 
Foss, an unsuccessful Republican candidate I waots me to work full time at this, he's 
for governor in 1994. "There's a genuine ! going to provide a way for it." 
unrest about political parties right now, and ! That's n.ot quite the same story told by a 
Angus has played that very well .... But I i knowledgeable source close to the league. 
don't think support for the ._ .... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... __ ... _.L_ .. __ .. _._ .... _. __ ... _ ... _ .. That person says Clarke was 
parties . is going to drop off immediately rejected for the 
that much over the long job because of his frequent 
term." attacks 00 RepUblicans for 
As these statements were IIIId other ml8tak88 not being "conservative" (by 
being made, Tom Connolly which Clarke means "reli-
and Jim Longley were busy giously fanatical") enough. 
setting records for achieving The right wing of the GOP 
the lowest percentages of the forms the core of the 
vote ever by the major parties' league's support, "He'd be 
nominees. ineffective as a lobbyist in 
"I don't think I did any the Legislature," said the 
damage to the Republican source, in a masterpiece of 
Party," said Longley. "That's understatement. 
not the concern." The con- With Heath hanging 
cern, he said, was the power around for an undetermined 
of government, which he • A L D I A M 0 N amount of time while the 
called "a tremendous barrier league sorts out its tangled 
to an open political process." Then he start- fmances, there's currently 00 front-runner 
ed talking about taxes again. for the director's job. 
Democrats "survived with not only our 
party intact, but our values intact," said 
Connolly, after it became clear the Dems 
would finish ahead of the Greens, the 
Maine Taxpaye~, the Toad-Suckers from 
Outer Space and the ever-dangerous None 
ofthe Above. He added that it was "impor-
tant to see that certaip core values survive." 
Whilt: .. the party faithful insisted every-
thing WOUld return to normal next time 
around, there's considerable evidence to the 
contrary. In 2002, public financing of cam-
paigns will propel fringe candidates onto 
TV, allowing any nut who wants to run to 
further fracture an electorate already com-
fortable with voting for independents. 
"The blocks [of voters 1 the parties hold 
are going to become smaller," said former 
political consultant Alan Caron. ' "The 
Democrats and Republicans both have defi-
nitional problems. How are [they] going to 
defme the parties? They're not thinking 
much about that right now. But if they fix 
that, they don't have to worry much about 
the Greens or the Taxpayers." 
And if they don't? Let me try one -of 
those pills, 
I will buy you a new life 
How significant was the $100,000 that 
Greenwich, Conn., tycoon S. Donald Suss-
man pumped into Maine legislative races in 
the final days of the campaign? 
Very. 
Sussman's modest pledge (quietly passed 
on through a political action committee set 
up by a former executive director of the 
Maine Democratic Party) amounted to 
almost as much as the entire Republican 
Party's PAC donations to legislative candi-
dates in 1996. And it was more than three 
times as much as the tobacco industry 
coughed up that same year. 
When the fmal campaign finance reports 
come in, it's likely Sussman will be the 
biggest individual benefactor of new House 
and Senate members, single-handedly ac-
counting for about 13 percent of all PAC 
contributions. 
Which raises another question. How 
attentive will our senators and representa-
tives be if Sussman decides he wants some-
thing in return? 
Very. 
Failed Christian "/ love a dog, " said Will Rogers. "He does noth-
Maine Taxpayers Party gubernatorial ingfor political reasons." If your elected officials 
candidate Bill Clarke still has big political do nothing for political reasons, write this col-
ambitions, even though results in the Nov. umn, care of CBW; 561 Congress St" Portland, 
3 election showed he has extremely limited ME 04101. Ore-mail ishmaelia@gwi.netifthey 
political appeal. Clarke is planning to run just do nothing. 
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GRAND OPENING SAL.E 
EXTRA 20% OFF ALL THANKSGIVING ITEMS WITH MENTION OF THIS AD 
MAINE'S NEW GREETING CARD OUTLET 
50% OFF ALL GREETING CARDS (WE HAVE THOUSANDS) 
rfft' CANDLES ')' BASKETS ~GIFTS & MORE.." j{ 
ALL AT DISCOUNTED PRICES 
THE CARD OUTLET 
FOREST AVENUE PLAZA (BEHIND BURGER KING) 
449 FOREST AVENUE, .PORTLAND • MON-SAT 9AM-7PM • SUN 11 AM-5PM 
WHY PAy REGULAR FULL PRICE? 
~~==================~~ 
l~ ~ 
~ MARKET WINES 




Wine racks & accessories 
Premium cigan 
Case discounts 
Hard to fi nd wines 
Gifts & Accessories 
Premium Been 
24 Preble Street, Portland - across from the new Public Market 
Open Tuesday thruSunday 11-6 
828-0900 
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LIKE TO PUT THE PEDAL TO THE METAL. 
I confess. When I was just a newbie, I thought my mouse was a foot pedal and my CD-ROM 
was a retractable cup holder. Now that I'm a power user, I depend on lavaNet, my ISP, to get me where 
I want to go. In the fast lane. Their 100% digital connection, T3 line and DEC Alpha servers are my 
high performance vehicles. And for only $19.95 a month, I get local Internet access and 
technical support from the best pit crew around. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Get the lead out. Visit lavaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland and see the latest and greatest in technology. 
Or call 1-800 lavanet for immediate Internet access. 
Mission improbable 
I am not the sort to seek help from oth- i reading and organizing all my junior high 
ers. I have never had my back cracked, lit i essays - activities that ordinarily make up 
an aromatherapy candle, been rolfed, I the bulk of my days. I even began walking 
explored the language ofT'ai Chi Ch'uan, I more briskly, thinking this to be a sign of 
measured my biorhythms, read a self-help I efficiency. 
book or had my head examined. (fhey still I At the end of the week, I felt pretty self-
haven't made a wrench small enough to ! satisfied. I had completed a large project, 
loosen the bolts). I've never banged a drum ! started two articles, caught up on my busi-
in the woods, had my color chart done i ness and personal correspondence and had 
(although I suspect I am a "mud season"), i even taken the time to watch the neighbor-
visited a massage therapist, consulted a I hood starlings pelt cars with their berry-
psychic, been channeled, talked to my i guano. As I sat down with my spreadsheet 
angels or had needles stuck in my lips. i to tally up my days, I thought how I would 
Hell, I don't even take vitamins. .. wow my seminar-mates with my amazing 
It's not that I have no interest in better- 1 use of time. I would hold out my open 
ing myself, but I'm a Yankee, and us Yan- I palms and say, "I'm too busy. There's 
kees believe there's but one ........... _ ....... _ ............ _ .. _ .................... _ .... _ ....... __ . nothing to be done." I would 
solution to life's woes: work [I] I, ~ i ~,,,, evoke such sympathy, they them out. For my forefa- would offer to corne over 
thers, that meant extra toil. and do my laundry for me. 
(It's hard to nurture that As it turned out, my score 
inner child with your nose sheet was pathetic. While 
scraping a grindstone.) My the greatest amount of my 
modem adaptation is to time was taken up with writ-
cram every minute so full I ing - an average of 125 
don't know whether I'm minutes per day - the next 
coming or going. Both reme- most time-consuming item 
dies embrace the same phi- was domestic chores, on 
losophy: Why pay to fix which I had spent an aver-
something you can ignore age of 68.3 minutes per day. 
for free? This did not surprise me, 
So, I must confess I sur- since I had rewarded myself 
prised even myself when I • ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y for finishing my big work 
recently signed up for a sem- project by cleaning. Q told 
inar of the self-help variety. Understand, you I was a Yankee.) What followed, 
this was in the interest of science only. however, caused me to wilt. The next 
Inspired by the selflessness of U.S. Sen. items, in order of time spent, were: cof-
John Glenn, I decided to face my own final fee/beer/lunch dates, working out, visiting 
frontier - why a person with no responsi- my mother, office chores, personal phone 
bilities is so busy - and take a time man- caJls, showering and dressing, teaching my 
agement seminar. Reining in my schedule weekly class, driving to the gym, driving to 
wasn't as important as sending an old guy my class and, finally, the vague "R&D" 
to go goof around in space, but I thought category. 
the results would equally benefit society. I wanted the week back. I wanted to 
Our assignment prior to the seminar substitute a different week for it, one filled 
was to track six workdays in IO-minute with work and travel and meetings. I won-
increments, If that wasn't enough of a chal- dered if I could rename the categories -
lenge, we were also required to tell the exchange "domestic chores" for "working 
truth. What would happen when I actually toward world peace," for example. No, 
had to document how I spent my days? this was my week, and I was stuck with it. 
Could I mark down staring out the win- Suddenly, I craved a stiff shot of Tang. 
dow under a category like "R&D"? Would As I skulked up Congress Street the 
talking on the phone to an agitated friend morning of the seminar, I was hoping to 
qualify as "volunteer work"? Upon receipt run into someone I knew so I could say, ' 
of my time-tracking sheets, I dove for the "I'm sorry, I don't have time to chat. I'm 
couch. I had only a few hours of unac- on my way to a time management semi-
counted slacking left, and I wasn't going to nar." I thought this might make me feel 
waste a minute of them. important before I bared my humiliating 
I decided to track my days from 7 a.m. findings to the group. 
to 7 p.m., and the first day didn't tum out In the end, I learned some valuable 
to be as hard as I imagined. After spending things, which are none of your business. 
two hours at the gym, coming home and (Take your o'wn time management semi-
showering, I worked for less than an hour nar.) I left pumped with new resolve. I and then went off for a luncheon engage- would work better. I would be more effi-
ment. Two hours later, I was back at my cient. I would take charge. I would stop 
desk - long enough to organize paper- hanging around the water cooler, if I had 
work and make phone calls - and then one. I could feel a whole new me idling on 
quit early to go visit my mother. That first the horizon. I was ready for liftoff. 
sheet had a lot of white space on it. Now all I had to do was fit that new me 
Subsequent days were trickier. I tried to into my schedule. 
be more productive. I limited my personal . 
phone calls, resisted lapsing into dish- Elizabeth Peavey's new take on time has left her 
washing comas or engaging in projects like floating in a most peculiar way. 
NOVEMBER 5, 1998 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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: G uy Gannett Communications sure : 
• knows how to make an exiL The • • • • family-owned media company • 
• chose the week It was finalizing the sale of • 
: the Portland Press Herald and its other news- : 
: papers to the Seattle Times Co. to pull one of : 
• its dumbest moves. On OeL 28. Gannett dis- • 
: tributed a virulentiy homophobic newsletter : 
• called "The Gay Agenda" in South • 
• -Portland and Falmouth, • 
even though the publica- • -tion was not labeled as a • 
political advertisement and 
contained numerous false 
• -• • statements. "Although we a 
don't agree with the per- a 
• spectiv .... said Press Herald a 
• president Meg Weston. "we believe in the • · -• right of free speech." By the next day. the • 
: official position had changed. In an editorial. : 
• the paper apologized, saying the material was • 
• • • "offensive. inflammatory. inaccurate and vile." _ 
• Of course. only one of those offens.s - • . 
• • • inac~uracy - represented a valid reason for _ 
• a self-proclaimed defender of the First • • • • Amendment to refuse the ad. By OCL 30. _ 
: Press Herald columnist Bill Nemitz had joined : 
• the fray. labeling the newsletter the "Product • 
• • • of sick minds." End of story! Not quite. On • 
• Nov. 2, a half-page ad. lifted directly from • 
• • • "The Gay Agenda ... graced the second page • 
• of the Press Herald's local section. This time • • 
• the paper remembered to label it as advertis-
• • ing. So what's the policy this week! 
• -• • · -• • • • In other screw-ups, on OeL 26 Old Port • 
• mega-landlord Joe Soley got slapped with a -• • 
State Rep. Steve Rowe of Portland I, paddling toward the top. PHOTO/GARY GREEN 
_ record fine of $44,500 for failing to repair _ 
: dozens of housing violations in his apart- : 
- ments. A Soley spokeswoman told reporters • Rowe takes the oars · -• the city of Portiand was harassing her bo~s, • 
- and he'd likely appeal the penalty .... In a a · -• move that signals the end of civilization, • 
- Starbucks Cofree Co. announced on OeL -• • 
• ~q that the rumors were true: It's opening • 
As the likely next speaker 01 the Maine House 
01 Representatives, Steve Rowe wants to rule 
by consensus 
_ • CONNIE PACILLO 
•- another store in the historic H.H. Hay • With his seat in the 119th Legislature 
• Building in Congress Square. Preservation'ists • _ • secured, Democratic state Rep. Steve 
• and nearby coffee shops responded with • Rowe has focused his eyes on the mother 
: proclamations of doom, but nobody else : of Maine's political prizes: speaker of the 
• seemed too disturbed .... It took an expert on • House. Running unopposed in his party 
• corrections slightiy more than eight seconds • on a platform that includes all of the a _ 
• to complete his revi.w of the Maine Youth • politically correct donkey buzz words, 
: Center'. use of its controversial : Rowe could walk away a winner for the 
• restraint chair. That raised concerns • two-year post, if he wants to. 
: among critics of the South Portland facility: And he does. 
• that the independent investigation of the c.n-. "I think the big thing I would want to 
: t.r might tum out to be a little on the super- : bring to the speakers hip is a focus on 
• bl k· long-term planning," Rowe said. "The ficial side .... Portland's pu ic wor s _ 
: departm.nt waited too long to notify proper- • tone I'll be setting is there's a role for gov-
• • ernment to play, a very important role. " ty owners that the only way leaves would be 
- - In December, House members will 
: collected this year was if they were stuffed in : gather in Augusta to elect a replacement 
- "eeo-bags," which are special bio-degrad- - for exiting Speaker Elizabeth Mitchell, a 
: able plastic sacks. The department insisted : Democrat who was barred by term limits 
- leaves in ordinary bags would have to be - from seeking re-election. Republicans 
: repackaged, but aft.r protests, public works : will probably offer state Rep. Jean Ginn 
- backed off and agreed to accept the ecologi- - Marvin of Cape Elizabeth or state Rep. - . • cally incorrect leaves .... And the Portland • Dick Campbell of Holden as their candi-
a City Council is studying whether to give city • dates for speaker. But the GOP is again - . _ residents priority in using the Portland Ice • in the minority in the House. - as it has 
: Arena. It appears rich outsiders from the : been for the two decades - making it all 
• 'burbs are grabbing all the ice time, leaVing _ but certain Rowe will be victorious. 
: non. for the inner-city poor. CBW : Rowe will take over an office that car-
ries less power than it once did. The 
speaker's post has traditionally gone to a 
seasoned legislator, but veteran represen-
tatives are now finding their reigns cut 
short by term limits. 
Still, the speakership is coveted by 
those with a savvy eye on a political 
future. Because the office appoints com-
mittee chairs, it's a prime post from 
which to network, grant favors and gar-
ner new markers. But Rowe, who calls 
himself both a victim and a beneficiary of 
term limits, said that's not what he ' s 
about. "You won't fin.d me being dictato-
rial in my style," he said. "I think people 
that know me, know that I try very hard 
to be fair and even-handed when dealing 
with people and I will certainly try to 
continue to do that as the speaker of the 
house." 
To make the transition of power easi-
er, Mitchell said, she and Rowe have 
worked closely for the past few weeks, 
planning and discussing his future role in 
the House . She said the Democratic 
party is excited by the prospeq of Rowe 
leading the Legislature. "I think the fact 
that he's running unopposed says a lot," 
Mitchell said. 
House Majority Leader Carol Kontos 
of Windham - who's moving to the 
state Senate - was Rowe's seatmate 
when he arrived in the Legislature six 
years ago . Kontos said Rowe would 
make an exceptional speaker because of 
his leadership skills and ability to work 
across and through party lines. "The 
skills he brings to the job are his impecca-
ble integrity and high work ethic," she 
5aid. "He's a man with deep convictions. 
His intention is always to find consen-
SUS." 
Rowe has been well-received by mem-
bers of the opposing party. House 
Republican Leader Jim Donnelly of 
Presque Isle, who's term-limited out this 
year, said Rowe is one of the best people 
the Democrats could've chosen. "I don't 
think he'd try to steamroll the 
Republican party," Donnelly said. "I 
don't think he'll give away the store 
either, or say you have to play with my 
toys or not at all." 
Republican Marvin said she believes 
she could work comfortably with Rowe, 
but added that having just endured a 
"stinging" two years of Democratic 
majority rule, she'll remain cautious in 
her expectations about how much respect 
the GOP minority will receive under 
Rowe. 
Both Marvin and Donnelly said 
they're concerned Rowe will appoint too 
many liberals as committee chairs, mak-
ing it more likely the Legislature will 
approve lots of new spending. They also 
expressed concern that his appointments 
will be based on seniority, not talent. 
Those claims are often lobbed at his 
party, Rowe said, but "the Democrats in 
the 118th [Legislature] were extremely 
fiscally responsible and I would want to 
continue that." As for old-boy favoritism, 
Rowe said seniority is important and 
should play a role in committee assign-
ments, "but at the same time it's impor-
tant we have the best." 
Old wounds and partisan politics 
aside, Rowe said that in addition to orga-
nizing committees and determining the 
flow of legislation, he'll concentrate on 
health care, the elderly, investment in 
research and development, the environ-
ment. children and issues facing families. 
"I am a Democrat and I am a Democrat 
for a reason,:' he said. "I believe strongly 
in the Democratic principles ... to 
increase the chance that every Maine cit-
izen could go as far and as high as they 
could possibly go." 
Rowe will be joined in the state House 
by Portland 'Democratic incumbents 
Mike Sax! and Eliza Townsend, who 
won re-election Nov. 3. City voters also 
decided to send two Democratic rookies, 
Ben Dudley and' Bill Norbert, to the 
House. Norbert defeated the current 
GOP representative, Tom Gieringer. 
Incumbent Democratic state Sen. Anne 
Rand kept her Portland peninsula seat. 
GOP incumbent state Sen. Joel 
Abromson received another term from 
voters in Falmouth, the Casco Bay 
Islands and Portland's Deering section. 
In South Portland, voters re-elected 
Democratic state Rep. Chris Muse and 
tapped Republican Kevin Glynn for a 
seat in the state House. Republican 
incumbent state Rep. Peter Cianchette 
kept his job representing the east end of 
South Portland and the northern comer 
of Cape Elizabeth. GOP state Sen. Jane 
Amero, representing South Portland, 
Cape Elizabeth and part of Scarborough, 
also won another trip to Augusta. 
Other incumbents winning re-election 
were Democratic state Rep . Peggy 
Pendleton (from the district including 
Saco, Old Orchard Beach. Dayton and 
parts of Scarborough and Buxton); 
Democratic state Rep. Bill O'Gara (rep-
resenting Westbrook, Gorham and 
Standish) and GOP state Sen . Phil 
Harriman (representing Yarmouth, 
Freeport and BrunswiCk). 
Republican Jerry Davis won the state 
House seat representing Falmouth and 
part of Cumberland. 
In Cumberland County races, these 
incumbents won re-election: GOP 
District Attorney Stephanie Anderson, 
. Democratic treasurer Diane Lee Gurney 
and Democratic Register of Deeds John 
O'Brien. Portland's deputy. chief of 
police. independent Mark Dion, cap-
tured the sheriff's job. 
Portland voters upheld a ban on 
smoking in restaurants, and South 
Portland voters approved a gay rights 
ordinance. 
Voters re-elected independent Gov. 
Angus King and 1st District congress-
man Tom Allen, a Democrat. Voters also 




State Theatre suit against 
CBW dismissed 
-, 
The CBW has won its year-long legal 
battle with Nicholas and Lola Kampf, 
owners of the State Theatre. 
On Oct. 20, Superior Court Justice 
Nancy Mills granted the newspaper's 
motion for summary judgment, ruling 
the Kampfs' claim they were defamed in 
an article ("Thanks, but no thanks" 
9.18.97) abopt problems at the theater 
had no merit. 
"I was always confident in the facts 
of our case," said Laura Conaway, who 
wrote the State Theatre story while 
working as a CBW reporter and is now 
the paper's editor. "I feel vindicated. To 
win a summary judgment is the grand 
slam." 
In their lawsuit, the Kampfs' said the 
paper ~as wrong in reporting the couple 
owned the theater, had a hand in man-
aging it and faced problems because of a 
collapsing ceiling. But in Mill's opinion, 
which focused on only the legal founda-
tion for the case and not on the sub-
stance of the Kampfs' claims, the judge 
wrote, "Even when viewing the facts in 
the light most favorable to the plaintiffs, 
i they have failed to raise a genuine issue 
of material fact .... " Neither the 
Kampfs' nor their attorney, Erika 
Kennedy, returned CBW's phone calls 
seeking comment. 
Jonathan Piper, the attorney repre-
senting CBW, said the Kampfs' case was 
weak from the beginning, but the couple 
has 30 days from the date of Mills' rul-
ing to appeal and may do so. "It's not 
going to change the results," Piper said. 
"[But] they can put the paper through 
the ringer and just cost everybody a lot 
of money. " 
. CBW has already paid close to 
i $10,000 to defend itself in the lawsuit, 
but Conaway said the money was less 
important than the legal victory, 
! because it "m,eans Ithe courts] upheld 
our right to cover the community ... to 
operate without fear that our right to 
free speech will be abridged," 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
I 0 0 S e C h a n 9 e A (oll~ction of hig,her math and iower standards, complied by CBW s staff. 









Number of nip candy flavors sold by Shaw's 
Westgate: 3 
Number of nipples pierced by Portland 
Tattoo. January-September: 60 
Number of ounces in a nip of booze at . 
Three Dollar Dewey's in Portland: 1.5 
Number of different baby-bottle nipples 
sold at CVS on Congress Street 14 
Upon seeing all the merchandise displayed at 
his local Wa/-Mart, Socrates exclaimed, "How 
many things I can do without!" We, on the 
other hand, could use an electric nostril-hair 
remover and items for this column. Send them 
to CBW, 56 I Congress St., Portland, ME 
04 10 /. Or e-mail (don't try to send the hair 
remover this way) editor@cbw.maine.com. 
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JOIN DAVID SEDARIS IN SU~PORT OF 
SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 • 7PM 
STATE STREET CHURCH 
159 STATE STREET • PORTLAND 
"ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST PRICKLY, 
AND MOST DELICIOUS, 
YOUNG COMIC TALENTS. " 
-THE WASHINGTON POST 
COME INSIDE. 
BOO~S. MUSIC . VIDEO. AND A CAFE . 
Al Ih. Main. Mall • South Polfand • (207)71S-6110 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIA 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
DynamiC _ EneBCInc CI __ for Children 4 
years and up, Teena and Adults r-------------, • M ...... IICreat Chrtatm_ Gtft- • 
•
. :1. month membership • 
w;:Unlform • 
I $69 L ______________ .l.I 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artis[ 
PAINT THE 
TOWN RED! 
or a bowl green I or a 
plate blue & yellow ... 
Have fun painting pottery 
for your Holiday gifts! 
Please note: Nov. 29 is [he /as[ day [OT painting 
pieces sure to be ready by Dec. 20 
26 Free St .. Portland • 775·]004 
Tues .. Wed. 10·6. Thurs .. Fri. 10-9 
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Iivw .. "'."!I'*_'. city she ......,1 ...,. 
in-stat.IoI ....... ca.lpan; ......... ~ 
of one thing - call. to the .el,hltoriftg cit1"~'r. 
expensive. -One mile .., the .fOOCIto ..... is 
distanc:e,. me said. "It COIIJ me more to call .... 
it does to drive down there." 
Yet Smith -'d rather keep her.cvrtent ·HrYicelhCln 
... k out a MIter deal. ·Phone companies, ..., !"-
cIon't clearly spell out when their roles for . . ~ 
evening are, or when their daytime. ~" 
starts," she said. ""ve MYW actually , 
been able to compore plans, SO I 
cIon't k_ which _ is better." 
Consumer watchdog. lay 
Smith's experience is typical. 
Wayne Jortner, an aHomey in 
the state public advocat.'. 
office, said he wasn't surprised 
by h.r irritation. "Th. molt \' 
common complaint we'd heard " 
from consumers was you could cal 
any two p-in Maine and it would 
cost more than a call ' .. am Maine t:a .... liiii.ioio.: 
California,· Jortner said. ' 
A few years ago, Maine' •. in·state rates' were 0"""'11 
the highest in the nation. Customten had no choice but to 
use thWlocaItehphone seMce. which meant they had to. 
pay whatever the stale alawed companies to chcqe. .. 
That changed in 1997, when NgUlators opened the cIooI' 
ta campetitioft from a smorgasbord oJ companieiw 
Consumers ccm noW pick from ..,., 180 canien for in-stole 
c~lIs, i ..... 1 they ~n shop for ,"Her out-of-, .... , 10".- , 
distoncl .... Ihrouih _ponies' ranging fram Bell At\Qotic 
and Sprint to WorIcICom and Woricing Assets. Competition .hell 
ipunwd a drop in per minute ~und 0 surge in package .... 
What bothers Jortner is that people like Smith Ifill hoven't token 
Qdvantage ~ the cheaper raIItI. As cunult, he ., IIMI!'Y ~een, 
en still paying too much. ' ' . ' >;¥fI. i ;" ' 
Smith said she'd .like to become' rale-savvy, but she believu most ·, 
lcampllnilts have gone out of their way to ,make their, ,10M 0"""<; 
ICOInpI~cat.d. With sa many ,aCkagea ond prices to chooH frOm,'ihe -, , 
aMIDst impos .... to IeIIIf ihe' ....... good deaL 
U~, stoldtKs ... Smith is' _ ,"" . 
COMPANY: AT&T 
DAY 
~~ ~EV=E=N=IN=G~~ ____________ ~ 
~ NIGHT/ 




Also offers a 15¢ 
flat· rate plan with 
no monthly fee. 
* assuming 25 percent day use, 45 percent evening use, 
30 percent night! weekend use; four directory assistance calls; 
four calling-card calls of three minutes each 
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us II Service 
14¢-32¢ (depending 
37.09¢ on numlMir o. calls) 
9.1 ¢·20.8¢ (dependln" 23.39¢ 
oil number 0' 
5.6¢·12.8¢ 14.99¢ 
per minute 
$1 per month 
yes 





easts var, widely Calling-card calls 
depending an calling to other Excel 
pattems, distance, customers get 50 
time of day and percent discount. 
optional calling plalns·1 Also offers 30¢ 
**50 percent of calls flat.rate plan. 
within 1 .. 30 miles 






per 6 seconds 





















per second (minimum 
01 one minute) 







on some holidays 
* assuming 25 percent day use, 45 percent eVlnlng use, 30 percent night! weekend USI; lour directory assistance caliS; four calling-card calls of Ihrae mlnut.s each 
Dialing for dollars 
Comparing three in-state long-distance plans 
One way to save on in-state toll calls is to shop around for the cheapest rates. But people who work at home or make most of their toll calls to a few particular places 
might fare better with one of three package deals designed by the state Public Utilities Commission. 
The deals are only available through your local telephone company, so you can't combine one of the packages with another carrier's plan. To judge whether Pine Tree 
State Service, Circle Calling or Selective Calling is right for you, just dial your local provider and ask for a free analysis of your bill. 
For a comparison of the three plans, see page 15. 
IUTINQ TIlE PHONE HEX CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
· , · , 
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Wakeup, 
WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar". 1.1 mg. nicotine 
avo per cigarette by FTC method. 
No additives are in our 
tobacco. for true taste. 
--
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SUR G EON G ENE R A L' S WAR N I N G : S m 0 kin g 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
there ain't no freakin' wizard. 
Winston Straight up. 
NO ADDIT1VI:S' TRUE TASTE 
" , ' u 
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HeNy D I Alessandris + Martin Perry. Proprietors 
61 Maine Street + Brunswick + 721-9141 
"***1/2 ... delighting folks with its healthful. 
crecrtfve cuisine" Portland Press Herald 
Open for Lunch & Dinner 
Monday - Saturday 11:00 to 9:00 
REGISTER FOR: 
GIFT CERTIFICA TES 
FREE MEALS 
UNIQUE GIFT BASKETS 
More Than Just a Restaurant! 
QuIck Lunches 
Full-Scrvfcc D/mer 
In Our Retan Scctfon 
• Imported Italian Cheeses 
• Heart-healthy Vegetarian Deli • Gourmet Teas & Tea Pots 
• Soups, Salads, Sandwiches • Imported Olive Oil, Condi-
• Thin-crust Pizzas ments & Pastas 
• Fresh Fish & Vegan Entrees • Our own Frozen Soups, 
+ Fine Wines & Beers Sauces & Entrees 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted • Gift Baskets/Catering 
Two OF BRUNSWICK 15 MoST POPULAR ResTAURANTEURS 





She's AU P l 4 HeNTlCl 
~S 
.L" .. ~ Irish Pub 
GReat HOT foods off the gRill 
HundReds of eXC1TING menu choices 




SeRving Lunch &... DinneR Daily &... OUR 'Soon-To-Be-Famous' Sunday BRunch 
H0UR.8: COon-Sac, Lunch J/ :30-lJ-:00 
Sun-ThuRs, DinneR lJ-:00-10:00 
FRi &... Sac, DinneR lJ-:OO- II:OO 
Sunday BRunch 10:30-3:30 
IJ.6 Q)aRket StReet e 761-1J09IJ. 
. ~---~- ._------ ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -' 
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$5 per month 
none 
40¢ 









$4.95 permonth, If 























per minute (minimum 
of 3 minutes) 
$5 per month 
yes 
. choice of 26¢, or 





t Note: Sample bill 
doesn't include cost 
of 3·minute minimum 
or benefit of 5¢ rate 
on some calls. 
29.9¢ 
29.9¢ 







* assuming 25 percent day use, 45 percent evening use, 30 percent nighl/ weekend use; lour directory assistance calls; lour calling-card calls 01 three minutes each 
CHEAP DEALS 
These plans are available through your local telephone company. 
PINE TREE STATE SERVICE 
The good news: For $5.40 a month, you get 60 minutes of calls to any number in Maine. Each additional minute costs 9t , and you receive a 2~ percent 
discount on calling·card calls. . 
The bad new/{, Doesn't apply to calls made between 9 am - noon and 6 p.m. - 9 p.m., Mondays through Fridays. Also, you're on the hook for $5.40 each 
month, even if you don't make any toll calls. 
CIRCLE CALLING 
The good news: This plan covers calls to numbers within 30 miles. For $6 a month, you get 60 minutes of calls any time of day. Each additional minute 
costs 10¢. 
The bad news: No restrictions on when you can call, but it covers less territory and it's 1 ¢ per minute more expensive than Pine Tree State Service. Also, 
you'll be charged $6 each month, even if you don't make long-distance calls. 
SELECTIVE CALLING 
The good news: You select up to 17 long-distance zones and get a 50 percent discount on calls to those. 
The bad n,ws:There's a monthly charge of $1.30 for each area you select, and the discount doesn't apply to calls made on weekdays from 9 a.m. - noon. 
C.P. 
,. 
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The human agenda 
Paul Volle, you embarrass us all. You and your so-called "Gay Agenda," inserted Oct. 28 in the Portland Press Herald, take the proper discqurse of 
our democracy and twist it senseless with lies and hate. You bend sacred 
words of belief to the ends of your evil. You have given yourself over to 
wickedness, and you have blood on your hands - the blood of murdered people 
like Matthew Shepard and Charlie Howard. 
SO 
NOTED 
I grew up in Mississippi, where I was taught to read by 
adults who'd been run off the road on their way to civil rights 
marches in the 1960s, who'd ducked in their kitchens to avoid 
snipers' bullets, who'd been stuffed by police into garbag~ 
trucks and made to wait for release all day in the heat of a 
Delta July. With my parents, moderates both, I rode through 
town squares where the Ku Klux Klan passed out its pamphlets of hate, and I 
watched my parents refuse their advances, roIling up the windows and slowly 
pulling away. 
Paul Volle, the good people of Maine will one day roll up their windows and 
pull away from you. Already some are ashamed to subscribe to a paper that 
right to be free now hangs on the issue of equality for gay men and lesbians. Black 
people and their allies decades ago endured the taunts and ~rutality of those who 
would limit the American birthright to a privileged few. They marched into the 
path of Birmingham firehoses, sat at the whites-only lunch counters while bigots 
poured condiments down their pressed shirts, picked their children's bodies out of 
bombed churches. By their courage and wisdom, by their struggle and sacrifice, 
they took their places in the pantheon of heroes. 
Now gay people and their allies, who have remained steadfast in the face of 
such vicious slander, are writing their names into .history. 
Seeking the dignity of all people, bettering ourselves and our society, is the 
human agenda. We yearn for liberty and justice because that's what we are born 
to do, and we have proven throughout time that we'll die in support of those 
beliefs. One lunatic's diatribe, however widely distributed or wrongly believed, 
will not throw us over. 
Martin Luther King Jr. borrowed ancient lines from the Old Testament when 
he promised to labor for equality "until justice rolls down like a mighty stream." 
In the King James Version of the Bible, those words read "[L)et judgment run 
would publish your manifesto of deceit. Already, some who agree with you won't down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream." 
seek shelter under your shameful tent. May the waters of judgment wash Paul Volle away. 
South Portland will not be the state's last battleground in the fight for civil ; 
rights . Other cities and towns will take up the cause, from southern coast to 
northern mountain. Even after the victory is written into law, Mainers will labor 
to bring legal words to life, to make sure a young gay man is as safe applying for a 
woods job in Greenville as he would be seeking employment in a Portlan'd coffee 
shop. 
Just as the question of individual freedom hinged on race 30 years ago, so our 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Get involved 
Former Cape Elizabeth resident Ted Regan plans to kayak down the East 
Coast next May to raise money for AIDS organizations (see "Talk," page 3). For 
information on helping Regan with donations or shoreside assistance, write P .O. 
Box 441 DTS, Portland, ME 04112 , or call 791-7870 after Nov. 6 . 
ESSAY 
SCUM suckers 
On the cutting edge 01 Portland's culture war 
• Bob Clark 
(A conversation aver breakfast somewhere in North Deen'ng) 
Ludlow (the male figure in the ~n'tal partnership): "Oh, 
my DEITY, Muffy! Look at what is in the local 
newspaper of record!" 
Muffy (the female co-partner of equal status, sensing the 
going in the historically significant Hay Building in (sob!) 
Congress Square!" 
Muffy: "This cannot be! Right in front of our world-
class ART MUSEUM! I must be seated for I shall 
certainly collapse!" (takes a seat at the Shaker breakfast table) 
Ludlow (feeling almost' manly, drops the paper to the floor, 
OUR neighborhood! Listen, Hill , Luddy is getting the 
SCUM boys together. It is time to organize against this 
chain-store menace. You go to Kinko's and get some 
picket signs made up. While there, fax a news release to 
public radio, so we get some real media exposure. We'll 
load up the Range Rover with the necessities, stop at the 
righteous indignation of her life partner and significant other, stands, straightens the front of his L.L. Bean sweater and strikes i Mobil station and pick up some Green Mountain Coffee 
moves closer): "Please enlighten me, my Pooh-Bear." 
Ludlow: "Why (gasp!), there's going to be another of 
those insidious chain-store coffee shops in Portland. 
There is ACTUALLY a proposal to (gasp!) open 'a 
SECOND Starbucks!" 
Muffy (swooning): "Oh, Ludlow! Please say it is not 
so!" 
Ludlow: "And, brace yourself, my Muffin - it is 
a pose of semi-authority): "This calls for swift and decisive 
action. Quickly, Muffy, you call all the Junior League 
members : I'll get on the Internet and round up the 
Starbucks Cannot Undermine Maine members. It's time 
for a vigorous protest!" 
Muffy (on the phone): "Hello, Hillary? Muffy here . 
Have you read about this Starbucks thing? (sniffles) Isn 't it 
just ghastly! Next, Starbucks will try to open a store in 
in several varieties. Meet us in Congress Square at, say, 
elevenish. That way we can make the noon news, and 
then head for Le Vegetate for a quick nosh. I will not be 
available this afternoon. I have the carpool at the 
Montessori school to pick up little Luddy and his chums. 
OK, see you there." 
Bob Clark lives in Ocean Park and works as an emergency 
dispatcher for York County. 
Whenever I'm at Shaw's or Shop 'n Save I see faithful 
consumers put their used plastic grocery bags into big 
containers marked "recycle," Do those stores really recycle 
them, or are they just talking the politically correct talk? 
According to spokespeople for the two chains, Shaw's and Shop 'n 
Save put the sacks through a "closed recycling system." The stores 
truck the old bags to companies that melt and mold them into 
spanking new ones, which are then sent back for customers to use. 
Call it ecological deja vu. 
Got • buming qoestion ...... Ii(e in Greoter I'wtIond? let CBW, aodt in~ squod "'" ~ out 
for you. Those whose questions are selected for publication wiN ftCetve a complimenrary SPAM® 
rofneerowr,.."".,. CBW Q. 561 eoo"... St. Pon/ood, ME 0.101. or by fax: 775· 1615. 
LETTERS 
"""' Bay Wtrily ",""""", 
your kttm . ~ Jwp your 
thoughts tq 1m tNm JOO wonis 
(l0fflt" Iatm may bt tdittd}x 
sP;xz mLSo:>Ilf), and indwiL 
yo~' addrm and di:yti~ 
plttJM Itumbn. {AIm. Cfl$CO 
& y WmWy, 561 Conpss St .• 
i'otrItmd, ME OlIO} or via 
~-mail:tdi/(JI.@&6w. mailtaom. 
Shut down CBW 
The Casco Bay Weekly used to be a nice little local 
newspaper. It had good, in-depth, investigative reporting. 
There were· interesting articles concerning local 
entertainment and community events. 
I feel that that's no longer the case. In my judgment, 
the "investigative reporting" has fallen to all-time lows 
and has become only a forum for smart alecks with an ax 
to grind so they can raise sand and blow off steam. It also 
seems to me that most articles regarding local 
entertainment and community events have become rude, 
sarcastic, offensive and well outside the sensibilities of 
most readers. The article on Peak's Island ("Expel this 
island," 10.8.98) is a prime example. Another is the 
recent voters guide ("Going to the dogs," 10.22.98). 
In my opinion, CBW has d~generated into little more 
than a rag of a newspaper and is no longer worth the 
paper it is printed on. In fact, the only reason I bother to 
pick up a copy every week is because it provides me with 
free material to· line the bottom of my bird cages. 
I think that in the interest of better public service, the 
smart editor would discontinue CBWand turn his 
attentions to more worthwhile and productive projects. 




Yes , it ' s true, just as Al Diamon says, the 
gubernatorial race could be compared to a "Lassie" 
episode ("Going to the dogs") . But here 's what really 
happened on the day Timmy fell down the welL 
The five dogs scampered up to the well, planning to do 
what they could to help the poor boy. The four smaller 
dogs were named Torn, Jim, Pat and Bill. The top dog 
was named Angus. A sixth mutt followed along, nipping 
and snapping at the heels of the others. He was obviously 
a crossbreed with the strutting ego of a Chihuahua, the 
whiskers of a shih tzu, and the depth perception of a 
sheepdog. This was AI Diamon. 
While the other five racked their brains to corne up 
with a plan of action, Al trotted along behind them, 
~arcastically announcing that none of their ideas would 
work. He was especially critical of the four smaller dogs, 
while pushing his nose up the top dog's tail every so often 
to ingratiate himself with Angus . "Your ideas are 
crummy," AI barked at the four smaller dogs. 
Then AI trotted up to Angus and said, "You know 
boss, I realize you haven't really done much in four years 
but that's OK because you never promised much. And 
compared to those mongrels who actually have the gall to 
challenge your inaction and suggest new ways of doing 
things, I think you're the dog for me." 
AI wagged his tail and lapped Angus on the snout. 
The top dog growled with contempt at the gesture. AI 
cringed and his tail stopped wagging while he summoned 
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up the courage to continue. 
AI sat up on his haunches with h,is tongue hanging 
out, panting for approvaL The top dog lumbered away 
toward his dog houSe , complete with its brand-new 
million-dollar desk paid for with Timmy's piggy bank 
coins . Angus flopped down on his belly for another 
afternoon of inaction. 
Abruptly, AI turned once again to the others. "Your 
ideas stink! I can't explain specifically why they stink. All 
I can say is that they stink and they'll never work. Who 
do you think you are, anyway, to dare question the top 
dog's authority? Do you think you live in a democracy or 
something?! You should be more like me and just roll 
over every time An811s wants to lick your belly. " 
Just then, Timmy's voice drifted to the surface of the 
well. "Get me out of here!" 
"Well?" AI snickered. "Let's have some ideas, losers. 
And don't be asking me for any help. I've got enough to 
think about just figuring out new ways to butter up 
Angus." 
The four smaller dogs huddled around the well. They 
powwowed for a few minutes and then scampered off in 
all directions. The four challengers searched high and low 
for anl copy of the Casco Bay Weekly that they could find. 
They searched in the garbage. They searched under wet 
boots lined up on the porch. They searched in the reading 
bin beside the toilet. From all over the countryside, the 
four dogs gathered old CBWs from mulch heaps and 
landfills. AI watched all the activity, lifted his hind leg 
and delivered a stream of protest toward the dogs because 
he was unable to comprehend what was going on. 
"Whatever you're doing, it's not going to work!" ,,,' 
Now even Angus opened his eyes and raised a brow. 
The four little dogs gleefully wadded the old CBWs and 
tossed them into the well, one by one, until the well was 
filled and Timmy was able to step out effortlessly. 
"That was my idea," declared Angus. 
"Yeah, boss. Yeah, yeah," AI sniffed . "And I'll tell 
~ 
everyone how great you are, OK, boss? OK? Huh? Huh?" 
The four other dogs were seen chatting afterwards. 
One of them said, "You know, someone should roll up 
one of those CBWs and beat AI with it." 
Another replied, "Yeah, it would give paper training a 
whole new meaning." 
Earl Garland 
Rockland 
Alone in his field 
I knew that I wanted to stop practicing law but I didn't 
realize until I read the Oct. 15 issue ("The best defense ") 
that I was doing so not for me but for the public. Since 
I'm not defense attorney Dan Lilley, no one with a legal 
problem should have to get stuck with me. In future 
issues, the Casco Bay Weekly will force most of the area 
doctors, plumbers and pizza delivery persons into 
recognitions of inadequacy - leading , if they are 
responsible , into retirement, by promoting the one 
practitioner within the field determined to be worth 
whatever the service costs. If only it can fmd a way to 
eliminate the Portland Newspapers and Rupert Murdoch 
as well, the CBWwill have the unquestioned lock on the 









18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY · H it and ride: like any other food 
• chain, traffic has its share of preda-• 
• tors - as one member of Critical 
• Mass recently found OUL • 
• Meeting the last Friday of every month, 
• Critical Mass bike riders take to the streets in • 
• an in-your-face - or more accurately, in-
• your-headlights - effort to encourage dri-• 
• vers to share the road with cyclists. Police 
• have threatened to crack down on the group • 
• for obstructing traffic, and 
motorists often respond 
by honking and, occasion-
ally, launching a few 
choice remarks. 
Then there are the 
drivers of prey. 
As 30 or so Critical 
Mass riders made their 
• way down SL John Street on OeL 30, a car • 
• idling at the exit of Union Station Plaza 
• nudged into traffic, striking the back • • wheel of bicyclist Adam Turner. "I was to 
• the righL I stay to the right like I'm told," says • • the 24-year-old Turner, who works as a 
• doorman at Gritty McDuff's. "I saw this car • • parked there waiting for the group, and he 
• just lurched out and hit me." • • More a kiss than a chomp, the collision 
• left cycle and cyclist upright. Turner immedi-• • ately returned the smooch. "I got off my bike 
• and kicked the side of the car, then peddled • • away," he says. "It was pretty much just that 
• - two hits." • • Turner worries that bikers are at a con-
• ~tant disadvantage - not from being slow • • and un motorized, but because of second-
• cI~ss 'treatment. He says some irate drivers • • create traffic hazards by passing the Critical 
• Mass pack on the right, and one angry • • motorist challenged the bikers to a fighL As 
• for the driver who bumped him, Turner says, • • "It's hard to say what his motives were, or 
• what he was thinking - if he was. Maybe he • • 
• was especially depraved or something." 
• .. . 
• • Sign of illiteracy: A cryptic protest recendy 
• appeared on Munjoy Hill , spray-painted in • 
• giant white letters on the grassy slope 
• near the Washington Avenue on-ramp to • • Tukey's Bridge. The anonymous sentiment 
• apparently refers to the never-solved 1997 • • shooting of the home of Mark Dion -
• Portland's deputy police chief and a candidate • • for Cumberland County sheriff Nov. 3 -
• and ex-cop James Foley and heroin addict 
: Michael "Weebles" Webster, who were 
• involved in an insurance fraud scheme last 
: year. Foley and Webster were never impli-
• cated in the shooting, but the spelling-chal-
: lenged graffiti artist thinks otherwise. The 
• sign reads, "Why was Foley and Weebles 
. : accussed of shooting Dion's house/" 
• 
: • Pub hubbub: There's no ,debating it now: 
• Portland has a case of the shamrock 
: shingles. Opening Nov. 6, Molly's 
• Steakhouse & Irish Pub on Market Street 
: marks the third such outbreak, joining Empty 
• Pockets on Forest Avenue and an as-yet-• • unnamed pub slated to occupy the former 
• Burger King location in Monument Square. 
• • But Molly's owner, Robert Cameron, isn't 
• sweating the competition. "The more restau-
: rants, the more pubs there are," he says, "the 
• better it is for the area." • • May the best lad win. CBW 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• ILLUSTRATIONS/MARTIN SHIELDS 
• 
~ Has beer become boring? 
: Dullness seems to have displaced the drama of drinking. • • • • AL DIAMON 
• "You are a pouting, spoiled brat," said 
: David Geary of the D.L. Geary Brewing 
• Co. in Portland. "We're no longer titillat-
• • ing your imagination, and now you're 
• stomping your pretty little foot." 
: What provoked this outburst from the 
• dean of Maine brewers was a simple ques-
: tion: Do you think the state's brewing 
• industry has turned away from innovation 
• • and experiment? 
• "There's plenty of variety," said Geary. 
: "Maybe you should go live in Oklahoma 
• City for six months, and then see if you 
• • have a different opinion." 
• Greater Portland (population 150,000) 
: has five brew pubs and four craft brew-
• eries. Last time I checked, Oklahoma City 
: (popUlation 445,000) had one mediocre 
• brew pub. I decided to pass on the .extend-
: ed visit to Beer Hell. 
• But a quick trip to the supermarket isn't 
: going to fool me into thinking I'm in Beer 
• Heaven. There are fewer microbrews in 
• • the cooler t~an there were a year ago, a 
• result of both the failure of many out-of· 
• state craft breweries to win converts in • 
• Maine and declining sales of the local 
product. But the biggest difference is that' 
in the early' '90s, local breweries were fill-
ing the shelves with adventurous and even 
oddball beers. Some of them were good, 
some bad, some undrinkable. But there 
was always something new. 
Not anymore. Most of the supermarket 
survivors fall into the traditional categories 
of the tried and true : pale ales, wheat 
beers, lagers. There's nothing intrinsically 
wrong with that. Many of these brews 
taste just fine . Some of them are personal 
favorites. But after more than a decade of 
innovative brewing, the spirit of imagina-
tion seems to have seeped out of the bot-
tles. There are too many beers with taste 
profiles that are all too familiar. Even 
worse, there are too many beers with all 
too little taste. Just as it's tough to tell Bud 
from Miller from Coors, it's slowly 
becoming more difficult to distinguish 
among the micros. 
For example, when Andrew's Brewing 
Co. in Lincolnville, one of the state's most 
exciting small brewers, finally bottled its 
beer for the first time in late October, it 
added yet another pale ale to a mix that 
already includes at least eight others. That 
overabundance indicates to Andy Hazen, 
the company owner, that the style is popu-
lar, and popularity is what counts. "When 
you do 24 kegs at a time," he explained, 
"you want to make sure it sells. You've 
got to read the consumer. " 
That consumer appears to have grown 
picky. Overall microbrew sales are down, 
as customers abandon the exotic for the 
familiar. At least that's the theory several 
breweries seem to be operating under. "It 
costs 30 grand to put a six-pack on the 
shelves," said Ed Stebbins, co-owner of 
. Gritty McDuffs Brew Pubs in Freeport 
and Portland. "People are likely to be con-
servative. " 
But sales of Geary's most imaginative 
beer, Hampshire Special Ale, are up 80 
percent over last fall. Hampshire is a rich, 
complex brew, chosen by British beer 
expert Michael Jackson as one of the best 
in the world. It's nothing that would 
appeal to the light beer crowd. But it's sell-
ing at a record·setting pace. 
Hampshire wasn't the only interesting 
beer on the shelves this fall. Oak Pond 
Brewing in Skowhegan put out a fabulous 
Oktoberfest in 22-ounce bottles, but in 
such limited quantities that it was gone 
before many beer-lovers had a chance to 
try it. It appeared the company didn 't 
quite dare to commit itself to' marketing 
something unusual. "Beers are paralleling 
the political trends," said John Steeves, 
Oak Pond's head brewer. "It's back to the 
safe and sure." 
"The consumers aren't as adventurous 
as they once were," said John McNeil, the 
brewer at Sebago Brewing Co. in South 
Portland. "It's not a new thing. They've 
tried hazelnut this and peach that. They 
drink one or two, but always wind up 
going back to the old favorites, a pale ale 
or a stout." 
Consumers could be excused for aban-
doning fruit beers and other gimmicky 
productS. That stuff all tasted as if it were 
made from wells placed a little too close to 
the Acme Hazardous Waste Plant. But 
that doesn't necessarily mean beer-
drinkers have no interest in the unusual. 
Bar Harbor Brewing has prospered selling 
bottle-conditioned beers, a product that 
contains live yeast and produces richer, 
tastier brews. Allagash Brewing in 
Portland has survived by offering Belgian-
style ales, ranging from a white beer (with 
a distinct citrus flavor) to an impressive 
Grand Cru, an unusual strong ale. But 
another Maine brewery that specialized in 
Belgians , Sheepscot Valley Brewing in 
Whitefield, switched most of its produc-
tion to familiar British·style ales . 
"Mainers ended up being more conserva· 
tive on beer styles than I thought they 
would be," -said Steve GorriII, Sheepscot's 
owner. 
Although the shift to more convention-
al brews boosted sales - GorriII said he's 
running 50 percent ahead of last year - it 
hasn't entirely eliminated the exotic offer-
ings. Sheepscot still produces some off-
beat styles, such as its own Belgian strong 
ale, a Scotch "wee heavy" (a heavily 
hopped strong ale) and a Bavarian dunkel-
weizen (a dark wheat beer), as limited sea-
sonal beers. "I have a cult following," 
Gorrill said, "so I have to keep them 
happy." 
Casco Bay Brewing in Portland 
changed course earlier this year, devoting 
most of its efforts to a new pilsner and a 
Vienna-style lager. That wasn't exactly 
risky business. The pilsner is a tastier ver-
sion of the light lagers made by the major 
American breweries, and the appeal of 
Vienna's trademark beer has already been 
established by Samuel Adams Boston 
Lager. "1 would like to do more adventur-
ous stuff - a Mai-bock or something," 
said Bryan Smith, head brewer at Casco 
Bay. "But 90 percent of the beer in the 
U.S. is lager - Bud, Miller and so forth. 
Micros are 3 percent. To go for a niche 
inside a niche is a scary proposition. " 
Of course, the original idea of micro-
breweries was to make niche products, 
styles the big brewers wouldn't - indeed, 
couldn't - produce. Now the cycle seems 
to have rotated to the point where the 
micros are not only producing the same 
beers as the big guys, they're adopting the 
same marketing philosophy. 
The spirit of experimentation still 
seems to be surviving in brew pubs, where 
it's economically feasible to make small 
batches of unusual beers. But even there 
the offerings are slowly becoming more 
conventional. Michael Bray, the owner of 
Bray's Brew Pub in Naples, admitted he 
doesn't approach the process of develop-
ing a new beer in the same way he did 
when he was ·fIrst starting out. "My pale 
ale isn 't really a pale ale," Bray said. "I 
just designed a beer I liked and called it 
that. Now when we want to make a new 
beer, we look at the styles of beer, and see 
what we can come up with. 
"Maybe the creative juices are drying 
up.n 
Still, it beats Oklahoma City. 
To decide for yourself whether Maine brewing 
is in a fonk, check out the 5th Annual Maine 
Brewers' Festival, Nov. 7 at the Portland Expo, 
239 Park Ave., Portland at 1:30 p.m. and 
7p.m. Tix: $17.771·7571. 
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Fly to Atlantic City 1 
and stay at the Trump Taj Maral ~~~ 
TAJrnA"Al 
megatourac@aol.com 
TRIP DATES: TRIP INCLUDES: CASINO · RE SORT ' 
, Roundlrip Non·Stop Jel Servite from Portland to Atlantic City Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2 
Call for Jan, Feb & 
March dates 
• Deluxe Accommodations · Lunch & Dinner Buffet · Revue Show TIcket Iii AvaiL) $139 
Jess 
Mention this ad 
& receive 1 0% off 




We just don 't 
II do 1/ hair ... 
we create images 
Pa person/Db I. Orruptlnt) 
Full Service Solon ___ .-.. .. 111' 
Christine's Gallery Get Ready for Our 
custom framing 
Annual Holiday Sale! 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
November 12, 13 and 14,10 a_m_ to 8 p.m. 
Lots of Great Gift Ideas, All at 20% Off 
Including Custom Framing! 
The Yannouth Marketplace· 483 U.S. Route 1 . Yarmouth, Maine 04096 . 207·846·6128 
The Millcreek Shopping Center· 50 Market Street · South Portland, Maine 04106·207·767·1095 
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HAPPY HOUR 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 
KARAOKE WI LARRY & LARRY 
& IlAltTENDERS JURY & KELLY 
HUMP NITE 
drink specials' happy hour 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic, $2.25 well 
KARAOKE 
wi Uorry & Bartender Jerry 
$1 Drafts wi student 10 
PIANO & VOCALS WI MAlty 
MURPHY 
PIANO & VOCALS WI IRA 
STOCKWELL 
SUM FREE BUFFET 5-7 
happy hour 4-9 
$2 domesticl$2.25 well drink specials 
117 SPRING SlREfT 
'71-9169 
Bowdoin College Campus Activities Board presents ... 
Friday, November 13 
8pm, Sargent Gymnasium 
Tickets: $15.00 
Available at Smith Union 
Information Desk. 
8:45am-4:45pm, Mon-Fri. 
For more information or 
to order by phone, please 
call 207-725-3375 
Prime cut 
Inspired by the car that drove Commander Cody's father to seek solace in the bottle, rockabilly 
swingers Hot Rod Uncoln tear into town in support of their latest release, 'Blue Cafe." As Willie 
Nelson noted, the CD is 'definitely worth five bucks and a pack of cigarettes." He would know. At 
Free StreetTaverna, 128 Free St. Portland, at 10 pm. Call ahead. 774-1114. 
thursday 5 
1110_ 
Cheer leader 19:30 pm/",,", T.BAI 
1110 IIC EIoy 
0... Keller Blues Band (9 pm/531 
11Io_Ead 
HtC. -.. with Clean 19:30 
pm/no """I 
1110 CeooodJ Coonoc\too Comedy _ with Rich Celsler 
18:30 pm/$61 
FtIe SboeI T_ 
r .. Mahor<y iWld the Meenles 
IrocI</lO pm/no COYer) 
GIIpo'1 tid .. 
call ""ad 19 pm/no """1 
~-~ TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 JlIII"I 
am/no COYerI 
OIdPortT .... 
S<I1 Dogs IrocI</lO pm/no """'I -Jon,,! W<mnan 18 pm/no COYer) --caJlege right kaIaoI<e 19 JlIII"l am/no COYerI 
Stooe Cooot 8rowInC ~ 
Leoo Russel (8 pm/l17.~ 
119/21+1 
1110 liIdotpooInd 
OJ Bob look's All Request NigtI 
{,70s, '80s iWld '90s dance hitI/9 
pml 
ZooIz 
House _launch party IDJ ... 




call ahead (9 pm/no """'I 
AIyioII 
~tIc Froot with ilrojlkick 
Murphy's, U.S. Booils, iWld Maxi'llI,n 
Penalty (7 pm/$ID/a11 ages) 
1110_ 
Tomorrow's Compost (9:30 pm/""'" 
T.BA·I 
1110 Ill( EIoy 
Two Bones iWld a Pick (9:30 pm/151 
1110 IIItte! Enol 
ReYereOd Groo\e (9:30 pm/Ill 
_Bori 
Raldsh Paddy (tradHIonaIlrish/9 pml 
1110 CoNd! c-tIoo 
Rich CeisIer and Geo!ge Hanrn (8:30 
pmi$91 
c-IoIStNtt .... 
folk/acoustic riDrt (9:30/no COYer) 
Eaoptyl'odlltl 
~ N~ with Boston OJ rmmy 
'Top Kat Kostas (9 pm/no COYer) 
FtIe StNtt T_ 
Seeci:ut1ers (10 pm/13j 
_'I 
Htmner (9:30 pm/531 
GIIpo'1 tid .. 
call ahead (9 JIll/no COYer) 
1110 InUtry 
caJlege Night (OJ Jayce spins IiJ>liop, 
R&B iWld dance/l8+/IO JlIII"3 
1111/21+, $3/18+, $5) 
~-~ TJthe OJ spins Top 40 (9 JlIII"I 
II11/no"""'1 
IImpoIs 
ChemIree party with OJ Tlwnder (hi> 
hop and Top 40/8 JlIII" I am /161; 
~ in Room Two with g ... st DJs 
lhoose, trance. techno/9:3O JlIII"7 
1111/16) 
Old Port T_ 
Uncle JacI< (alternatlve/ID pm/no 
COYer) 
1110_ 
Gall ahead (8 pm/""'" T .BAI 
1'., .. 001 Lony'l 
HapjJy Hou, with Tom iWld H""" (5l! 
pm/[IO"""'I 
Red Iif)1t Re'IUe (R&8/9 pm/no 
"""I 
SIvw IIouII T_ 
_e (9 pm/no COWl) 
SlIt", 
OJ Jack M.f (9 pm/no COYer) -Mary MlIjlhy (piano/8 JlIII"12:3O II11/no COWII 
Stant CoIIIIMIoC ~ 
Reel Bill FISh with ~~ers (ska/9 
pm/$IO/a11 ages) 
1110-.,...01 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pmi$2) 
YtnIIo'1 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm/no """I 
ZooIz 
Urilan Dance with OJ MoshO and OJ 
NI<:otine llliJ>liop, JriI>hop, house and 
ackI jazz/9 jJT> 1 am/53 afte, 11 pml 
..,urfey 7 
~'I 
Cal ahead (9 pm/no COYer) 
At)foro 
Jaros fkMurtry with Say ZUlU iWld 
The RlurQ\s (7 pmi$ID/21+1 
T1Ie_ 
Stand Up r~ (9:30 pm/CfW 
TBAI 
1110 IIIC EIoy 
30 Horns (9 pm/$51 
11Io_Ead 
T.BA (9:30 pm/$II 
BrIan Bani 
RaJ<jsh Paddy Itraditionallrish/9 pml 
1110 CGmody c-tIat 
Rich Ceisle, iWld Geo<ge Hamm 17:45 
iWld 9:45 pm/191 
CormwcWSbeoI .... 
folk/acoustic night (9:30/no """'I 
EaoptyPocklll 
kish Ballad Night with Alfie D'Shea of 
Colt< (9 pm /no COYer) 
FtIe StNtt T_ 
Ray Mason Band (rock/1D pm/531 
",,"'I 
Gaffer (9:30 pm/531 
GIIpo'1 tid .. 
Gall ahead (9 pm/no COYe~ 
GrlttyMcNfI 
Kir( MemjlIlis (9pm/no COYer) 
1110 InUtry 
OJ /.Ill spins T0jl4O, IiJ>liop iWld 
techno (18+/10 pn>3 am/2I+, 
53/18+, $81 • 
~-~ TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 jJT>1 
am/noCfWI 
IImpoIs 
'70s, '80s iWld '90s dance nigtrt (Top 
40 dance mix/9 pm.4 am/l8+ IrtIn 
1-4 am/la<leS' nif1\/men pay 531 
Old Port T_ 
Uncle Jack (aiteIMM!/ ID pm/no 
C<M!'I 
O'ROIIke'1 
Gall ahead (9 pm/no COYer) 
1110_ 
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance 
Iits/9 pm/531 
Ptto "'lJny'1 
Cal ahead (9 pm/no """'I .... 
OJ Dancill! (Top 40/9 pmi$31 --M<ry MlIjlhy (piano/8 JlIII"12:3O am/no COYer) 
_'I 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm/no COYer) 
lIOII 
Decades of Dance (OJ FK One spins 
'70s1 '80s, '90s dance music/9 jJT>3 




Uz Jsma Doma (time T.BA/CfW 
T.BA/ages T.BAI 
1110_ 
Bone wit!l JefI Merrow (call 
&head/CfW T.BA.I 
l1Io BIttor Ead 
call ahead (9:30 pm/no cove,) 
_Bani 
'" Grian (.sh traditionaI/:M pm/no 
COYer) 
1110 CGmody c-tiOII 
George Hamm's Comedy Shootase 
(8:30 pm/$61 
ElWPocktll 
nsh session with Skip Healy (38 
pm/no""",) 
FIIIS_T_ 
Cool and BeyoM Jazz (8:30 pm/no 
CfWI 
GrfHyMcOlfl'I 
BeBop Jazz (6 pm/no COYer) 
OIdPortT .... 
Karaoke with Dardn' Don Connan (10 
pm/no """'I 
S1vwHoaoT .... 
Kaiaoke (9 pm/no """~ 
SlIt", 
Tea Dance (4 pm/no C<M!'I 
1110 \JnderpMd 
OJ caJin spins iWld karaol<e with 
Stonnin' Noonan (9 pm<iose) 
lIOII 
free fall Sunday with OJ MoshO (hi~ 
hop/9 jJT> I am/531 
mondlV 8 
FtleStreetT ...... 
Hany's ~ Show (10 pm/no COYerI 
OIdPwlT_ 
, 
Kaiaoke with Dancin' Don Coonan (10 
pm/no """l 
lIOII 
Doninate the Species (gothic 1ndusJri. 
aI dance iWld fetish rigtlt/9 JlIII" I 
Stx>oo Cooot IMIoC ~ 
NRBQ 110 pm/1151 
1110 IitIdorp>InI 
Andy's Weekend PM! (9 pmi$31 
, I am/$3j 





















t.ly ligtrtnill! (Dead """ffi/9 
pm/COl<! T.BA.) 
1110 BIC EIIr 
81 ... s Jam with Mike Hay.vard (9 
pm/no oove~ 
1110 BItter Ud 
Dance Mi. with OJ John (9:30 
pm/no """'I 
CormwcW Street .... 
Acoostic open mic (9 pm/no """'I 
FtleStNttT ..... 
Talk of lIM! (10 pm/no COYer) 
GrittyMcOull'I 
81 ... Steel Express (B pm/no """') 
Old Port r .... 
Dance Nigtrt with PJ Dar<il' Don 
(10 pm/no"""'! ---Karaoke (9 jJT> I ami 
Stooe Cooot IMIoC ~ 
Grill Torino (fu'*/9:30i$1!21+1 
wldnudu 11 
AI}hIn 





State Theatre, 11/18 
Widespread Panic 
State Theatre, 11/20 
Rat Dog 
with Alana Davis 
State Theatre, 11/21 
Arlo Guthrie 










Steevt Be Weevil (9 pm/COl<! 
T.UI 
l1Io IIIC EIIr 
Red U~I R.,... (R&B/9 pm/no 
COl'e~ 
1110 BItt" End 
call ahead 19:30 pm/no """I 
1110 ~ Coonoc\too Butch Bladley's Comedy _ 
(8:30 pm/151 
c-daI StNtt I'IrII 
Acoustic open mic (9 pm/no CfW) 
FtIe StNtt T_ 
Hot Rod UnccIn (_I~/ID 
pm/no"",,~ 
6ritlyMcOull'I 
Pirors (8 pm/no COYer) 
OIdPortT_ 
l\araoke with Dancin' Don Coonan 
(10 pm/no COYer) 
1110_ 
Ladles' night with OJ Shane Staples 
(Top 40 dance hitI/9 pm/$3fl iKles 
free) 
SlYerHoaoT_ 
Karaoke (9 pm/no COYer) -OJ ila1cirC (8 pm/no COYerI 
1110~ 
9llaI tooo\ament (8 pml 
club directory 
AICIo'I121 Commercial St, Portland. 7738593. 
AlyiuIII21 Cente, St, POOIand. 772-8274. 
T1Ie ~ I Exdlaoge St, POOIiWld. 828-1111. 
1110 IIiC Eaoy 55 Market St. Portland. 871-8817. 
1110 8IItor End 446 Fore St, Portland. 874-1933. 
... Boni 57 Center St, POOIand. 78(}1506. 
1110 COIIIIdy c-tIat 
6 CustOOl House _ , Portland. 774-5554. 
CoMMcIaI SboeII'IrII CommerciO St, POOIiWld. 761·9970. 
EIW PockIII27 RJastAIe, POOIand. 774-1100. 
T1Ie _ C1111305 RJest /He, POOIiWld. 772-6693. 
Fill StNtt T ..... 128 free St. Portland, 774-1114. 
Gooo'113 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
GIIpo'1 tid .. 38 Wharf S~ Portland. 761·9363. 
6ritIy McDlll'I 396 Fore S~ POOIand. 772·2739. 
1110 InUtry 50 _ S~ Portland. 879{)865. 
~ _ ~ Route 100, Gray. 758-2374, 
IImpoIs 1037 RJest Ale, POOIand. 797·3781. 
Old PwI T .... 11 Mou~on S~ Portland. 
0'A0IrkI'1 UndIoC 175 Pickett St. So. POOIiWld. 767-3611. 
1110 1' ..... 188 MIdd~ S~ Portland. 7738422. 
Ptto IIIIi lJny'1 
Ooobletree Hot~, 1230 eorwess St, Portland. 774-5611. 
1110 S-'I CIob 375 RJe St. POOIiWld. 774-7777. 
SlYer IIouII T"";' 340 RJe S~ Portland. 772-9885. 
_ 45 Danfolth St. Portland. 774-1505. 
SoonowtIott 117 Sj>ring S~ Portland. 871·9169. 
stone ColI' 1MIoC~ 14 YorkS~ Portland. 77J.2337. 
l1Io iJndergroIIId 3 Spring St. Portland. 77J.3J15. 
VeoIIo'll55 RiIOrside S~ Portland. 77~536. 
ZooIz 31 Forest Ale, POf1Iand. 7738187. 
Unless othen\Ise noted ctu~s require that entrants are 21,e,1rs or 0 del 
THE FIfTH AIINUAL 
MAINE BREWERS' 
FESIIVAL 
SATURDAY, 1I0VEMBER 7 
AT THE PORTLAND EXPO 
TICKETS AVAILABLE .. IWI 
•••• malnebre •• com 
~% Fore SI, Portland· ']J.J7.7T' ..::!719 
wW\'\'.gri ttys.colll 
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and place your ad today! 




All Day Sunday 
A. TRue lRish Pub 
Upcoming event:8 at: empGJ POCKet:8 
FRIday Nov. 6- FIRSt" Swing Night" wlt"h 5ost"on OJ "Timmy -Top Kat"' Kosms 
Spinning t"he honest swing numocRS FRom ycsreRday and t"oday. 
~ Nov. 7- IRish 5allad Nlghr wirh CORk 5alladeeR. AlFie O'Shea 
Sunday Nov. 8- IRish session fRom 3-8pm. with Skip Healey and FRiends. 
FRIday Nov. 13- Swing Nighr wlrh Bosron OJ "Timmy Top Kat' Kost"as. 
~ Nov. Ill- 5allad Night with eddie Dillon of the Clancy BRot"heRS. 
Sunday Nov. 15- IRish Session FRom 3-8pm. wlt"h Skip Healey and FRiends. 
Zl FOReSt: Avenue e PORrland e m-noo 
Tucs-Sor. Noon - lam e Sun. 3-lam e Closed mon e lunch/DinneR 
1~@Ii@at State Theater <mCong=Sl.po~'MEI 
Cherry Poppin' Daddies 
This Saturday November 7 7:Jtlpnl 
;~~~~I DAVfM"'NAI JAyLANt DAVfnLIS J!ffC+aMnTI .... ,,::;-' ~ ~~S 
Saturday 
November 218pmAUAges 
The roar otr the Industry 
"You're dead! You're fuckin' dead!" The death threat' comes from a tottering young 
woman with chemically blond locks and a fake-and-bake tan standing across from the 
Industry, an all-ages dance club on Wharf Street in Portland. Flipping her hair and 
waving her hands, she could be the poster child for drunken girlie belligerence. And 
though her curs-
es go on for 
what seems like 
10 minutes, she 
never gets with-
in swinging dis-
tance of the 
object of her dis-
taste. 
It's well after 
I a.m. on a Fri-
day night, and 
entertaining 
though the fra-
cas may be, we 
just want to get 
inside the In-
dustry. We've 
PHOTOjTORO VAUN come to bust a 
move at one of Portland's most happening pickup scenes for lovelorn minors. Strictly 
speaking, this outing is business, not pleasure. I've always considered the Industry 
cheesy and repellent, and tonight I've recruited underage companions for my mission 
by promising to subsidize the steep $9 cover charge. 
This night is eerily reminiscent of ones spent at Second City, a long-defunct dance 
club that offered teens in my native Sanford somewhere to cut loose. I wasted many a 
dollar there looking for love, mostly because it was the only place. I'm entering the 
Industry from an entirely different perspective, as an elder with options. But at this late 
hour, the spot is practically the city's only place for dancing, regardless of age, giving 
the club an air of desperation. 
Inside the Industry, we pay our fare ($5 if you're 21 or over) and make a beeline for 
the thumping dance space, passing on our way a handful of people lounging on the 
sofas and plush chairs. The club's dark interior, with its flashing lights and metal fenc-
ing, is appropriately industrial. Wall-length mirrors create the illusion of a bigger 
room. At this hour, the action is on the dance floor, where young bodies gyrate to Top 
40 hip-hop and R&B. The musical selections - I pick out tracks from Biggie and Big 
Pun - are a tad tired and the sound system surprisingly tinny. Volume unfortunately 
exceeds clarity. Adidas gear dots the crowd, as do plaid button-up shirts and baseball 
caps. A few scantily clad females dance within a circle of admirers, but most of the rug-
cutters are grouped in amiable tangles of friends unconcerned about who might be 
watching. 
Despite the cheese factor, my companions and I lose all our self-consciousness after 
about five minutes and dance like fiends. Not only are we surrounded by the comfort-
ing anonymity of strangers, but our egos are being fed by guys who shimmy up behind 
us, trying to engage. Granted, it's a little too close to bedtime to feel flattered, but get-
ting hit on always enhances a night on the town . . 
Of course, it would be dishonest not to point out that the Industry's atmosphere is a 
tad frightening. More than once, I am grateful for my roommate's assistance in thwart-
ing the advances of a nearby dancer. His arm around my waist is enough to throw 
them off the scent, but I'm slightly disturbed to be so indebted to male assistance. The 
experience reminds me of a time in a Boston club when I spun around to find a 
stranger ready to plant a kiss squarely on my mouth. There's a fme line between hedo-
nistic dancing and unwanted advances. I can play along, but that line gets a little too 
blurred for me at the Indu~try. 
When we emerge from the club at a quarter to three, sweaty and short of breath. 
Wharf Street is peaceful. All the angry young women have disappeared, and it's just 
our swelled heads that fill the alley. We are gushing sarcastically about our dance 
moves, high on adrenaline, when a nearby guy tells us we were the best dancers in 
there. We laugh uncontrollably, knowing he's full of it, but loving the idea nonetheless . 
The Industry probably won't become our new stomping ground, nor is a return visit 
likely anytime soon, but it's comforting to know such unlimited positive feedback is so 
readily available. 
Zoif S. Miller hopes to parlay her "best dancer" title into a slot on "Dance Fever. " 
••••••••• ", •••••• ",,,, •••••• cfl 
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~ .• $IbUh 
Ulll ~m:lNI1r.IE~~;r 1771.=~"1 ~ 
Sun Nov 8 ZI+ $4 Spm 
_ UzJeDoma 
",-", , wi Twitch-Boy 
Thu Nov IZ ~I+ SIO .pm 
GU-y CI;rl( 
.. wt Say. ZuZu 




Sat Nov 7 2 1 + $10 Spm 
, James 
McMurtry 
wI Say ZuZu 
& The Fountains 
Wed Nov I 1 All-Ages 7p .. 
Notfiingface 
wjTBA 




Nov'S: Cllndirill" Indee/~1.tm 
Nov 19: Felix 
Nov ZO: HonkyllllO CD ",Iellse 
Pllrty w/ Low LI'e" More 
Nov ZS: Rustic Overtones 
AlI.Ages 
W~DN~SDAYS: RE9CKwA~BILLY SWlNG DANCE 
Pill HAPPYwBeUIl 7 w 9pm 21+ $2w$-4 
SA+UADAYS: THE Bf.S+ HlpwHE9P, REGGAE & R&B 
21'" $3 9Pm ... 2Am 
TIX fGlR ALL SHGlWS @ ASYLUm, BULLmGlGlSf &. S+RAWBfRRlfS 
GREAT NORTHEAST PRODUCTIONS, INC. PROUDLY PRESENTS 
ChriS 
Isaak: 
SPEAK OF THE DEVIL 
TOUR 







at City Hall 
, , 




Join us this Thursday 5:00 to 
7:00pm and see our new selection 
of platinum and 24kt wedding 
bands. 
Register to win "Skeeter" and 
other prizes this Thursday from 
5:00 to 7:00pm! 
JDiisjIg 
WI wuks winn(r 
Christi7UJ Lane 






Authendc PIt Style Bar4Jeque 
Winter Hours ~ 
~~~~= ~~ SIal 12.apm 
MonC'Ned 
CHRISTINE LAVIN 
PERFORMS AT BORDERS 
COME INSIDE, 
BOOKS, HUSIC, VIDEO. AND A CAfE. 




THE PORTLAND MUSEUM OF 
ART'S BIENNIAL EXHIBITION 
Just like filing income taxes, the 
Portland Museum of Art's biennial 
exhibition only occurs every two 
years. Boasting the work of 56 
contemporary artists - narrowed 
down from no less than 914 
submissions - the 88-piece 
exhibition includes paintings, 
sculpture, prints, drawings and 
photographs, each with the 01' 
Pine Tree State as its inspiration. 
Oh, Maine, you little charmer! At 
the PMA, 7 Congress Sq. The 
exhibition continues through Jan. 
3. Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat 10 a.m.-
5 p.m., Thurs.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., 
Sun. noon-5 p.m. Admission: $6 
($5 students and seniors, $1 
youth). Admission is free Fri. 
5-9 p.m. 775-6148. 
6 
"THE ELEPHANT MAN" 
It seems that once every couple of 
decades, someone crops up with 
"evidence" that the Elephant Man 
had a one-season record of 71 
home runs. For the facts, there's 
the Portland Players' production of 
"The Elephant Man." Hideously 
deformed at birth and rejected by 
society as a freak, John Merrick 
uses the only beautiful attributes 
he has - innocence, intelligence 
and dignity - to win over the 
hearts of England. At Portland 
Players Theater, 420 Cottage Road, 
So. Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $10. 
The show continues through Nov. 
21. Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at 
2:30 p.m. Tix: $13 ($12 seniors 
and students). (community theater 
group) 799-7337. 
\ 7 
CHERRY POPPIN' DADDIES 
Couples having trouble deciding 
on a favorite song can choose from 
a selection by the Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies. The dapper dabblers 
behind the hit "Zoot Suit Riot" stir 
the cool attitude of bourbon with 
the saucy punch of electrified 
swing. At the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St., Portland, at 7:30 
p.m. With Pie Tasters and 




Who's Dead? Robert Hunter is alive and in person at the First Parish 
Church on Nov. II. 
Coupling rabid guitar work with groovy bass, KoRn tears open 
the seams between metal and swayin' funk, releasing steaming 
innards of angst, grief - and even a bit of sensitivity. "We 
needed to push ourselves to a different level and take a chance," 
says guitarist Munky of their latest album, "Follow the Leader." 
"It was like jumping over a ledge and hoping you make it to the 
other side." KORn lovers can shuck their inhibitions and take a 
leap of their own at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. With Orgy. Tix: $21.50.775-3458. 
" 11 
I ROBERT HUNTER 
Robert Hunter knows a couple of things about songwriting. For 
four decades, the man known as "the Storyteller" penned 
material for the Grateful Dead, from "Dark Star" to "Touch of 
, Grey." But his talent isn't confined to words. A recording artist 
since the '70s, Hunter has built up his own musical repertoire of 
rock, folk and bluegrass. At the First Parish Church, 425 
I Congress St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $24. 773-5747. 
--- --,~~-- --
NOV. 6 
-The University of Southern Maine's theater 
department presents "Misalliance," George 
Bernard Shaw's witty exploration of family, love 
and marriage. At Russell Hall, USM Gorham 
campos, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors/$4 
students). 780-5151. 
NOV.S 
-Rabbi Simon Jacobson signs his best-selling 
book, "Toward a Meaningful Life: The 
Wisdom of Rebbe." At Bookland, 220 Maine 
Mall Rd. South Portland, at 4 p.m. Free. 871-
8947. 
NOV. 9 
-Cree Indian poet Margaret Sam-Cromarty 
reads from "James Bay Memoir," her work about 
the struggle to save James Bay and the Cree native 
culture. At the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Donations accepted. 772-7249. 
Sound 
Hites 
-Forget those penny-saving generic brands. Get your industrial-
strength metal from Agnostic Front Nov. 6 at Asylum (7 p.m.l$lO/all 
ages). 
-Pop rock with 8 twist of country, it's the Ray Mason Band, 
performing Nov. 7 at the Free Stree't Taverna (10 p.m.l$3). 
-Singer-songwriter James McMurtry fixes up a batch of country 





you're in~ittd •.. 
"Romantic Interlude" 
DISCOVER VENICE 
watercolors b, Tom Maciag 
No.ember 6 • 29 
Anisr's Receprion 
Nov. 6 • 5·7 pm 
366 For. Slr •• I. Portland· 1·877·874 ·8084 
www.forestreetgallery.com 
Hours: 10·6, Mon·Sat: 12 ' S Sun & by appt. 
Why not start 1'1altins 
S01'1e extra GltJ'ist1'!aS 
1'1oney & save a lile 
at tlte sa1'1e ti1'1e? 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress SI. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main SI. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
Mon. Wed. Frt 8·4 
Tues. Thur 8. 30 . 6 
Sat 8-4 
we regularly offer veteran 
and active duty personnel 
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Bill Clinton's affinity for Reetwood Mac and Tipper Gore's interest in pornographic rap are matters of 
common knowledge. Less well known are the kinds of music that inspired America's founding 
fathers and their families, Master musician and scholar Joel Cohen brings us up to date as he leads 
the Boston Camerata, an internationally acclaimed assembly of singers and instrumentalists per-
forming American songs from 1770-1870. Make history Nov 6 at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 8 pm, Tix: $23, 842.Q800, 
dance w~h Cerl>erus Shoal, the World of Music concert South Portland High School, Almedarr The Magician and series. At Oak Street 637 Highland Ave, at 7:30 
Los GMII10S Nov 14. Irish spoken word performer Theatre, 92 Oak St, pm. Free. 781·5652. 
Fiamenco music and dance Sean Clifford. The Fine Arts Portland, at 8 pm. Jazz Weekend FInale Concert 
company featuring Singer Film Festival is also fea- Tix: $6. 775-5103. Nov 7. Features student jazz 
Femando De Mallaga. At tured. At Fine Arts Theatre, Robert Hooter Nov 11. Uke combos. At Corthell Concert 
State Street Church, 159 627 Congress St. Portland, 8arry Manilow, the Grateful Hall, USM Gortlam campus, at 
State St, Portland, at 7 pm. at 8:30 pm. Tix: $6 (18+). Dead lyricist and perfonner 8 pm. Free. 78Q.555S. 
Tix: $1().$12 ($7 seniors, 772·7662. writes the songs that make Kom Nov 8. The infamous 
$4 children under 12). Hany Belalonte Nov 13. the whole woM sing. At First members of the vegetable 
799-9833. The Calypso King breezes Parish Church, 425 kingdom appear with special 
Lord of the Dance Nov 14 into town with bananas and Congress St, Portland, i guest Orgy. At the Civic 
and 15. Funky druids? This deadly spiders for all. At at 7:30 pm. Tix: $24. Center, Portland, at 7:30 
Cenic dance spectacular fea- Merrill Auditorium. 239 Park 773-5747. pm. Tix: $21.50. 7753456. 
tures over 40 dancers inte- Ave, Portland. at 8 pm. TIx: Chris Isaak Nov 16. The Lyle Lovett Nov 5. A man so 
grating Gypsy. namenco. $32.50-$38.50. 842'()8oo. singer. actor and former tall he coold stand in his 
ballet, cenic and disco CherTY Peppin' Daddies Nov boxer appears in support of native T eKas and see Mount 
dance styles. At the Bangor 7. The Zoot-sutted rioters his latest album, "Speak of 
Katahdin (on a clear day). At 
Auditorium, 100 Dutton Sl. make swingin ' mayhem with 
the Devil," with Shawn MerriH Audttorium. 239 
Nov 14 at 7:30 pm, Pie Tasters and Ozomatll. At MullinS. At Merrill 
Park Ave, Portland, at 
the State Theatre, 609 Auditorium, 239 Park Ave, 
Nov 15 at 3 pm. 
Congress St. Portland. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
TIx : $35.75$45.75. at 7:30 pm. TIx: $15. $24.50-$27.50. 842'()8oo. 
Zen Boogie Nov 14. Funky 888-767-6398. Jazz Breakfasts A la carte 
monks? The Dance Gallery TIle Deflones Nov 18. The breakfasts from th.e Museum 
presents an improvisational malleable metal band Cafe. Nov 8: North Yannouth 
dance performance balana- appears with Quicksand and Academy Combo. Nov 15: 
ing inwardly focused improv PitchShifter. At the State Larry Williams Trio. Nov 22: 
and all .. ut free-fonn boogie. Theater, 609 Congress St, Janet and Scott Reeves .. At 
At Agape Center, 657 Portland, at 7:30 pm. the Portland Museum of Art, 
Congress St. Portland, at Tix: $17.50-$20. 7 Congress Sq, from 10:30 
7:30 pm. Tix: $8. 883-9174. (888)767-6398. am<loon. TIx: $6 ($5 seniors 
Andrea Goodman and GerTY and students). 775-6148. 
musIc Hemingway Nov 11. Using Jazz Concert Nov 6. The intuttive, channeled singing University of Maine Jazz 
Cui de Sac Nov 13. The as a means of healing, the Ensemble and the South 
acclaimed creators of exper~ tarot·inspired vocalist and Portland High School Jazz 
mental "poSHock" perfonm drummer perfonn as part of Ensemble jam together. At 
8 pm. Tix: $26.5().$28.50. 
842'()8OO. 
"MosUy Mozart" Nov 8. 
Figuring 'the Wolf" gets 
enough credi~ the Choral 
Art Society Singers perfonn 
Handel's 'Coronation 
Anthems' in addition to 
Mozart's 'Mass in c Minor." 
At State Street Church, 159 
State St, Portland, at 2:30 
pm. TIx: $15 ($12 seniors 
and students). 828.(){)43. 
"The Movement, Revlsted" 
Nov 12. Jazz bassist/com-
poser Christian McBride's 
composition for jazz quartet 
and gospel choir evokes the 
civil rights struggles of the 
196Cs. At State Street 
Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$18. 761-1545. 
Noonday Concerts The 
Portland Conservatory of 
Music presents lunchtime 
entertainment Nov 5: 
Mount Delight Chamber 
Ensemble. Nov 12: pianist 
Duncan Cumming and violin-
ist Hilary Wa~her. At the 
First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland, at 
12:15 pm. Free. 7753356. 
Opera Workshop Concert 
Nov 17. Ellen Chickering 
directs scenes from various 
operas. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Gorham campus, 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $3-$5. 
78()'5555. 
Portland Commootty Chorus 
Nov 7. The chorus presents 
tts annual fall concert, 
"Folk/Song: At 
Scarborough High School, 
20 Gorham Rd, at 7:30 pm. 
TIx: $8 and $5. 892·9437. 
Portland Strfng Quartet Nov 
22. The quartet performs 
the first concert in a four-
part cycle entitled" A Maine 
Tribute," commemorating 
the foursome's 30th 
anniversary. At the 
WoocIIord's Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, at 3 pm. Additional 
concerts follow on Feb 28 
and April 18. Free lectures 
pr~ede the concerts at 2 
pm. Tix: $20 ($18 seniors). 
761-1522. 
Portland Symphony 
Orchestra Nov 14 and 15. 
"Around the World in Eighty 
Days" a musical cruise of 
welfl<nown tunes from 
France, Greece, Ireland, 
Romania, Russia, Africa and 
Australia. At Merrill 
, Audrtorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland. Nov 14 at 7:30 
, pm. Nov 15 at 2:30 pm. Tix: 
$23-$49. 842'()8OO. 
Rossini Club Concert Nov 
15. One of the oldest c0m-
munity music clubs in the 
country perfonns piano-
based classical music. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 3 pm. 
Tix: $5. 7974760. 
Studio Recitals Nov 8: 
Recttal by the voice stu-
dents of Ellen Chickering. 
Nov 12: Recital by the flute 
students of Jean 
Rosenblum. Nov 13: Recrtal 
by the voice students of 
I Bruce Frthian. Nov 14: 
Pianist Ian Ramsey. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus. Nov 8 at 
7;30 pm. Nov 12-14 at 8 
pm. Free. 780-5555. 
Sweet Honey in the Rock 
Nov 14. The female a cape~ 
la group lift their voices in 
celebration of their quarter 
century singing against inhu-
manity and injustice. At 
Bates College's Gray 
Athletic 8uilding, Lewiston, 
at 8 pm. TIx: $8. 786-6330. 
USM/Fleet Youth Ensemble 
Nov 9. Though sponsored by 
Reet Bank, there will be no 
surcharge to see perfor' 
mances of works by 
Stephan Melillo. Alfred 
Reed, John Gibson and oth-
ers. At Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Gorham campus, at 
7:30 pm. Free. 780-5555. 
Hlealer 
"Angell In Amertca Part 
Two: Pereetrolka" Through 
Nov 8. Presented by Mad 
Horse Theatre Company, 
Tony Kushner's play centers 
on a man named Prior 
Walter. Declared a prophet, 
Wa~er travels to heaven to 
detennine his destiny. At 
the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs-
Sat at 7:30 pm, 
Sun at 5 pm. 
TIx: S18/$20 Sat nights at 2 pm. TIx: $10.$30. (pro-
($16 students and fesslonal Equity theater 
seniors/$18 Sat nights). ' company) 774-0465. 
(professional non-Equity the- "MIsaHlance" Nov 6-15. 
ater company) 775-5103. I USM's theatre department 
blink Nov 13-22. Don't drop presents George Bemard 
the ball and miss your Shaw's witty exploration of 
chance to catch this family, love and marriage. At 
Brunswick-based juggling Russell Hall, USM Gorham 
duo's integration of dance, campus. Nov 6, 7, 11-14 at 
object manipulation and 7:30 pm. Nov 8 and 15 at 5 
silent cornecly. Famous for pm. TIx: $8 ($6 seniors, $4 
climbing through coat hang· students). 780.5151. 
ers and bouncing a world- "Peter and the Wolf" Nov 8. 
t record 15 balls between David Syrotiak and the 
them, the duo will showcase National Marionette Theatre 
two new pieces. At Oak present Prokofiev's tale of a 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, boy and his wild dog. At 
Portland. Fri at 8 pm, Sat at Scarborough High School. 
2 pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 20 Gorham Rd, at 4 pm. Tix: 
pm. TIx: $12 ($10 students $4 advance, $6 at the door. 
and seniors. $8 children 12 883-4723. 
and under). 772-5580. David Sedan. Nov 11. 
The Cap/tolSl8pe Nov 13. Featured on NPR's Moming 
This comedy group consist· Edition and "This American 
ing of fonner congressional Ufe," the playwright, author 
stalters has no shortage of and 'retired elf" appears in 
material these days to person. At State Street 
inspire their satire and Church, 159 State St, 
songs. At Bowdoin College 's Portland. at 7 pm. Tix: $20 
Sargent Gymnasium, and $24. 774-7800. 
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Tix: "Strega Nona" Nov 13-15. 
$15. 7253375. The Children's Theatre of 
"The Elephant Man" Nov 6- Maine presents a dance the-
21. The Portland Players atre version of the Italian 
present Bemard folktale about a witch and 
Pomerance's play about her magical pasta pot as a 
Michael Jackson's conversa- workin-progress (al dente). 
tion piece. At Portland At Portland Stage Company, 
Players Theater. 420 25A Forest Ave. Fri at 7 pm, 
COJlage Rd, So. Portland. Fri Sat at 11 am and 2 pm, 
and Sat at 8 pm. Sun at Sun at 2 pm. TIx: $3. (pro-
2:30 pm. Tix: $13 ($12 fessional non-Equity meater 
seniors and students). company) 878-2774. 
(community theater group) "Tammy and BlHy Bob'. 
799-7337. Wedding" Nov 14. 
"Good Luck Fred" Nov 7·15. Renegade Productions puts 
The Embassy Players pre- on a dinner theater presen-
sent Hank Beebe's mischie- tation. At Charlie Beigg's 
vous musical comedy. At Event Center, Rooseve~ 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, I Trail, Windham, at 7:30 pm. 
Route 114, Standish. Fri TIx: $29.95. 892·9241. 
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 U5M Opera Workshop 
pm. TIx: $10. (community Concert Nov 17. Eleven 
theater company) 642- scenes from operas by 
3743. Nov 5 and 12. At Mozart, Handel, Strauss, 
Snow Squall Restaurant. 18 Bizet and others perfonned 
.. Ocean 51. So. Portland, at by 22 university. students. At 
5:30 pm. TIx: $35 (dinner Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
included). 799-2232. Gorham campus, at 7:30 
"Having Our Say" Through pm. Tix: $5 ($3 students 
Nov 22. The Portland Stage . and seniors). 78Q.5555. 
Company presents this play I 
based on interviews with ihe 
Delany sisters, whose sto-
ries recall the last 100 
years of American history 
I from an African-American 
perspective. At Portland I 
Stage Company, 25A Forest 
Ave. Wed-Fri at 7;30 pm, 
Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm, Sun 
Gerry Hemingway 
and Andrea Goodman 
perfonn Nov II at 
the Oak St. Theatre. 
-_ . .--.--
Surprising substance 
Portland Stage Company's "Having Our 
Say" speaks volumes about growing up 
• PAT SIMS 
The setting is 
intimate and home-
spun: a cozy kitchen 
and dining room 
fully equipped with 
the accoutrements 
of a comfortable, 
middle-class family. 
The only characters 
are two charming 
centenarians who 
seem likely to start 
spouting whole-
some homilies . 
Alarms are starting 
to go ' off in your 
head. This has all 
the earmarks of a 
or woman - with lit-
tle or no provocation. 
And they marvel at 
their first long trip to 
the back of the bus. 
It quickly becomes 
apparent, however, 
that a strong sense of ' 
self-worth fortified 
the Delanys against 
the bigoted world 
outside. When first 
confronted with seg-
regated water foun-
tains; they recall, the 
youthful Bessie confi-
dently headed' for the 
Caucasian side, say-
ing, "I'm gonna get 
heartwarming tale me some whi.te 
related by folksy, water." "Having Our Say." 
feisty oldsters. You In fact, Bessie and 
hate heartwarming. You hate feisty. Sadie have survived all that life has 
But this familiar candy coating is thrown them, each in her own way. 
deceptive. Portland Stage Company's lat- Referring to themselves as vinegar and 
est production has substance, humor and molasses, they explain that Sadie, the 
poignance, even hardship and tragedy. sweet "mama's child," hates confronta-
Based on a book by Sarah L. Delany and tion and would prefer to tolerate the sta-
A. Elizabeth Delany with Amy Hill tus quo. But Bessie, a protest marcher, 
Hearth, "Having Our Say" is a thorough- ! the vinegar of the pair, claims, "I would 
Iy absorbing story that takes us from the i rather die than back down." 
Delanys' girlhood as the daughters of the Not surprisingly, Yancy's fireball 
fLrst black Episcopal bishop through the Bessie gets some of the play's best and 
dark days of Jim Crow laws, the Harlem most stirring lines. She invests them with 
Renaissance, the 1929 stock market passion and dignity and is equally con-
crash, the rebellious sixties and the can- vincing in her comic moments. McLean-
tentious Clarence Thomas-Anita Hill Nur gives a glowing, heartfelt 
face-off. performance as the older, "sweet-talk-
The audience enters the Delany sis- ing" Sadie. 
ters' lives as guests in their home. The sis- Director Stephanie Berry makes no 
ters are only too happy to entertain with missteps aside from having the actors 
stories of the past. As evening speak some lines in unison, an 
falls, they pull out scrapbooks annoying and repetitive device 
and hatboxes full of photos, that apparently serves to 
recollecting all the way. The demonstrate the Delanys' com-
reminiscences continue as they "HAVING OUR SAY" fortable familiarity. Berry's stag-
prepare dinner, slicing vegeta- PLAYS THROUGH ing of the sisters' remarkable 
bles and sticking pineapples NOV. 22 AT oral history is beautifully chore-
d h · h PORTLAND STAGE an c emes onto a am. When ographed and perfectly reflec-
they cut oranges for ambrosia COMPANY, 25A tive of their life together. Sadie 
the tart, sweet smell wafts off FOREST AVE., ties Bessie's apron as she turns 
the stage and into the seats. PORTLAND. TIX: 
As they move from table to 
$18-$30. 774.Q465. from the stove in her kitchen 
sink, Bessie (Emily Yancy) and Sadie 
(Rhonda McLean-Nur) hold forth on ! 
subjects as diverse as sex, yoga, squirrel i 
for breakfast and W.E.B. DuBois. They i 
discuss Bessie's impressive career as a . 
dentist and Sadie's triumph as the first : 
black female to teach domestic science in 
the New York City school system. 
But to be black in America is to know 
discrimination and ugliness. The sisters 
return periodically to memories of the 
bad old days. They remember the 
"Rebbie boys," who "learned early to 
hate" and would string up a black man-
f . .. . . .. , 
': ~f'"..t!r:.""J: ~ 
routine; Bessie rotates the Bundt 
pan as Sadie pours in the cake batter. 
These movements need no words, having 
been honed and perfected over a century. 
Felix E. Cochren's warm, homey set 
and costumes hit exactly the right note 
and the production's musical and photo-
graphic accompaniments are appropri-
ately evocative. There's even a lingering 
sense of inspiration from this story of two 
remarkable women, though it's made bit-
tersweet by the implicit message that, 
when it comes to race in America, we 
still have a long way to.go. caw 
, , .. 
"r/"./. 
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RCJister Now! Anti Save $2,225 
Our well rounded curriculum not only offers a thorough training in the fundamentals of Beauty 
Culture, but is a program of complete orientation, instruction and promotional steps that 
prepares you to pass your State Board Exam and be successful in your chosen profession. 
Special Introductory Tuition is Only $3,000 
For more information or to set up an interview, contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COImoiech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
1037 Forest Ave. Portland, Maine 04103 
878-2772 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn 51., Port/and , 878-5510 • Ri. 133, Farmington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
......................... ents "tru 9.1ichelob ... 
ld f5Wdc ~!f!.!!'Jll,! 
o ~;~:'~" t" *. ' 
'Portland, 772-8274 
'Portland, 773-3466. 'Visit our neon , 
glow in the dark pool room 
Shooters Pub Portland's Oldest Pub 
NOVEMBER 13 - 22 
Fridays at 8 p.m. ~: $12 adults 
Saturdays at 2 and 8 p.m. $10 students and seniors 
Sundays at 2 p.m. $8 kids under 12 
~ ... • ! • 
772-5580 
OAK STREET ~ 
THEATRE~l 
92 Oak St .. Portland <3': __ 






Bud Light Draft Specials ... 
& 
All you can eat wings 
$5.00 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 
~ upsc4/t Ii>od in R rdRxoI RbHDSphtrt IIWPI 
NowIU(tptingMlipcrtditCard5 ~. 
1.: ______________ .... 
-r1'eSh, well-prepared food 
gives you energ~ to keep 
your mOtor pUrring. 
THREE BEAN VEGETARIAN CHIU 
served with nee or cornbread. OUr fabulous 
family recipe, made daily just for you. . 
. WHOLE GRAIN VEGGlE BURGER 
Home-baked bean and graIn burger with 
melted.provolone • .served on green leaf 
lettuce, tomato, alfalfa sprouts and shredded , 
carrots, topped with tahinl sauce e 
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI ON PITA: 
Grilled with oniOIl and green ~ served 
on shredded lettuce and tomato, topped with 
tzaIzikI sauce 
w~(l}-~~~ 
T~ICECREAM £f Q of Portland ~ 
~ ' ~ 
~ L:!:: H~:: ~ 
. ~ 1: · Hot '--SIIIIdae topping! <0 
, • Hot coffee, tea & espresso drinks , 
o • Seasonal Specialties _ R 
, • Ice cream that's oh so cool T 
<0 Open 'til 10:30pm Frl & Sat 0 
, . 9:30pm Sun-Thurs , 
Free Parldng Lot Beside Ou, ShOP~' : o 505 Fore St., Portland 
, 773-7017 
~~'.~~~. 
beer is here 
& the Wine .is 
Fine 
NEW EXPANDED UPSTAIRS DINING ROO", 
"Functional Food for 
Functional Adults" 
Gran~~ ~rritO! 
PortJand • 761-0751 
Mon-Thurs 11am to Close 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 10 
- ... 
AMERICAN 
ROSIES. WIlere I!OOd friends, fine foods and spirits blend toge(h. 
er. Voted #1 Oldl'ort Bar and Best Burger in town. Dai~ food' and 
beer specials. Fresh daily soups & chowders. Famous for our ca. 
zones and mako shari<. Open 7 days per week. Sat-Sun 11arr> 
lam. 330 Fore Street. Portland. 772·5656. 
RUSKIS, Voted #1 Neighborhood Bar SlxtIl Yf'1iI in a "'" and this 
Yf'ars #1 Breakfast Spot. Two Happy Hoors 7·10am & 4-7pm. 
Daily food and beer specials. Breakfast served all day and otte 
and shift worl<ers can have sandwiches and piua in the moming. 
Open 7 days per week. Monday·Sat 7am-lam. Sundays 9am-
lam. 212 Danforth Street, Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restau,ant. 
great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster 
& steak to a range of vegetartan items. and fresh soups made 
eYervda'/, Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open eYe,\, 
day at l1:30am serving Uti 10:00 $Un.·Thur. 11:00 Frt & Sat. 
Plenty of free parl<ing. 14 Yorl< St., Gorham's Comer, Portland. 
773-8EER. 
BAR-B-QUE 
BBQ BOB'S, Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, WOOIJ. 
smoked bar~ue featurtng: tender. meaty pori< ribs. Texas beef 
brisket, Carolina pulled pori<, smokey linkS, chicken and more. 
Eat in or take out - call ahead! 87H!819. New Winter Hoors: W 
& Th 11:~, Frt & Sat 11:3Q.9pm, Sun 12-8pm. Closed Man 
& Toos, Starting Oot 26 free local deliYery on Sundays ($15 min. 1 
87H!819. 14TCumbertand AYe .. Portland. 
UNCLE BILLY'S BAR·a.QUE. Jonathan Saint Laurents original 
Billy's Southside BBQ restaurant relncamated in funky new east, 
side digs at the foot of Munjoy Hill (one block east of V,lIage 
Cafe.li!one suelling. smoked sparertbs, brisket, shoulders, wood 
grill/vegetarian av",lable. Dinner 5-CL everyday. Lunch (starting 
micfOctoberl M-Fr 11:3Q.2:30. 69 Newbury St. 871·5631. Take 
oot, catertng available. No credit cards. 
CAfE 
BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro styte dining for Lunch, Dimer 
and Weekend Brunches in our intimate new dining room. Fresh 
from the oven pastries, breads. cooI<ies & cakes. Great soups, 
hearty sandwiches & salads at noon ... delicious dinner choices 
Thurs-Sat Local micJObrews & a very interesting, value concious 
wine list; dessert is a must! 205 Commercial St .. 77~2217 . 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland dest> 
nation offering Sauteed Mussels & lemon iobster broth w/ fresh 
basil parmesan crostini; PotS tickers stuffed wI vegetables & 
served w!a sesame.ginger sauce;. B~ Back Ribs & !faked Black 
Beans: grilled salmon served w! nee pilaf & cucumber· red omon 
relish. f2 01 New Yorl< Strip Steak w/ portobello mushrooms & 
demi glaze, served w! mashed potatoes & veg of the day. 
Breakfast and lunch, Wedfrt, 7 .. 2p; Sat 8<>2p: Dinner Frt & Sat, 
5p.8p. Sunday Brunch 8<>2p. 388 Conage Rd .. 767-6313. 
BLACK nE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and experi-
ence our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate CUIsine. Hearty 
soups, delicious sandwiches and always a tempti"ll lunch spe-
cial. Take home dinners available. Catertng specialISts on Site. 
Hoors 1M 7:306:30 & Sat %. Free delivery available in the Old 
Port area. 188 Middle SI. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion1761· . 
6665. 
,BlUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for fabuloos food. Lunch 
and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring Salmon Quesadilla, 
grilled chicken WIth tropical fruit salsa, coconut tempura fish. 
Soups, breads, dreSSings, and desserts. Rated ***112 . Food, 
**** • Service by ME SIlnday Telegram. Listed by Holiday Inn 
Preferred Restaurants. Cred~ Cards accepted. Tues-Sun. 11:30 
to 10pJ11- Lunch is back. Brunch starting in November. 129 Spring 
St. 772-1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friend~, ca .... 
al atmosphere. For brunch, over·stuffed omelenes. fresh quiche, 
pancakes and more served all day. Lunch includes a wide variety 
of soups and sandWiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also 
available. Specialty coffee drtnKs. Rated four stars in GO mag .. 
zine. Open Mor>Sat, 7am-2pm; Sun 7:30arr>2pm. 703 Congress 
S!. on Portland. 871·5005. 
CARIBBEANICAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come end eat 'Something Different' Our authentic 
cuisine is sure to spicen your taste buds. Sevanah's is Portl.and's 
newest exotic food ex~rience. caribbean and Cajun cookmg at 
its best. Served in a bnght and friendly atmospOO'e. Dinner (lues-
Frt 5p.l0p.1 Lunch (FrRlays Only 11:30 .. 2:30pl, Fridays Happy 
Hoor 5p.7p, Sat 11:30 .. 10p, Sun 4p.8p. 144 Cumberland Ave., 
Portland. 1!2 mile from the Old Port. 761·7654. Me. V, AMEX. 
DELI fJ BAKERY 
MAMA D'S DEU 6 BAKERY, Now e'panded • featuring fresh 
baked pastries and breads from The European Bakery of 
Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotisserie chicken. with tasly chicken 
sandwiches on fresh baked bread. roll",ps. marinated salads, 
The pcqje w-o haIvesI 
II'ese kItIe ~ sperd 
I/'eir days stoq:o:l CNCf, 
ankle deep in water 
pulling stalks to SlqXlIt 
their lamjlCS l'<Iliie voo 
sit In ycu comlcxtat1t well· 
appointed office SUIte. 
We serve it spiced and 
v.ith prnpkJn. 
"~« ... . ; ... . " ~' ;":. ' 
(j'ooD&(j'~I['(W'<:'~r1 
OreN Marl-,*" UWft-ffil\ 
zz'tJ fe~ 1TUiJ[ P4NP 77'i- b'/I:l'i 
Fresh Marl<et Pasta, and more. Recipes of three g ..... rations • 
Marna's amazif'll breakfast menu served daily. 795 Congress St. 
772·1800. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYWM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? 
Seek Asylum. Scrumptioos soups, se,,!, salads & sophisticated 
sandwiches. Daily specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread. 
Happy Hour 4p.7p, Mor>Frt. Free Buffet Thurs-fri. 121 Center St., 
Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featurtng 50 beers on lap. 
Extensive menu .. , sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accept-
ed. Par1<ing. 540 Forest AYe. Portland. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN, Spring & High Streets· 774·1740. Featuring 
Portland's most eclecUc and best tasting menu. Great foods 
made with only the freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the 
fun atmosphere. nationally published recipes, and awa,d winning 
desserts. Open Toos-Thurs 5I>9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p.l0:3Op. 
SAMtJEI.'S BAR 6 GRILL We feature a full menu and are kJ\OWn 
(or our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from 
$8.95-$10.95, WedSat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 piuas and $1.oollrafts 
Mon-Tues 4pm until closing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering 
a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest AYe .. Portland, open nightly until 
1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924. 
VICTORY DEU 6 BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth watering 
bake<Hrom-scratch breads and pas~les. freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties. delicious S8Jld. 
wiches. Beer & Wine. Mont •• nent Square, 299 Forest Ave. and 
One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913, 
772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRILL The Zephyr Grtll sets an invitin~ mood with rich 
colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables tliat give alluring 
islands of light. The menu changes regularly, but always ,ncludes 
Ye&etarlan, seafood & grilled meat enllees. A sampling of recent 
daily specials: crisp com tostada with smoked duck, cilantro, 
'com & cheddar; potato, com and squash empanada with crtsp 
greens: slow wood roast pori< loin with cannellini beans, mashed 
potatoes and grilled veget_s. Dinner 7 nights starling at 5:00. 
Sunday Breaklast 9:3Q.l:3O. 653 Congress St, Portland. Free 
Par1<ing neKt door behi"1 Joe·s. 8284033. 
~z,~ 
~~~ 
Always Fresh and Delicious 
795 Congress Sueec, Portland 
772-1800 
Full, 1/2, 1/4 chicken dinners, 
carved chicken sandwiches 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM, Q's own homemade super premium ice cream 
made e"luSlYeIy on the premises using only the finest ingred~ 
ents. Also seMng Gr~n ~ountaln Coffee, cappuccino. espresso, 
baked goods & other ,nsp"ed desserts. Relax in a warm friendly 
atmosphere. Open until 10:3Opm Fri & Sat 9:30pm Stin.Thurs 
505 Fore St .. Portland. 77~7017.· . 
ITALIAN 
MARIA'S RI.STORANTE. .The Na""litano Family welcomes you to 
try Portland 5 finest Italian CUISine. We offer dishes originating 
from all parts of Italy. G~at vegetarian selections, homemade 
blead & desserts & a unique &' wonderful wine list. Featuring 
owner/chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch ssa din. 
ner $1()'20. 337 CUmbertand AYe. Portland. 772.9232. ' 
JAPANESE 
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Robala;<akl open 
gnll. Tempura & tenyak,. V_anan entrees. Dine in or take-oot. 
Tel. 772·1233/ Fax: 871·9'275. 230 Commercial Street, Union 
Wharf, PortI"'Id. 
MARKET, CAFE fJ CATERING 
AURORA PROVISIONS. Portland's neighborhood cafe and 
goormet food store. Start your day with our delicioos moming pas-
tries, espresso, brewed organic coffee and smoothies. At lUnch 
VISit ou~ Cafe, enJoy. seasonally inspired soups and sandwiches 
along With oor tempting desserts. And on your way home, stop In 
and shop for gourmet dinners to go, fine wines. artisan cheese 
a~ fresh produce. Why cook? Eat Aurora Foods! Mon.Sat 7:3Q. 
7.00. Closed Sun. 64 P,ne Street in Portland's West End free 
parl<,og. 871·9060. MC, V, AE. ' 
BLACK nE TO GO. Incredible delectable CUisine - take us oot or 
take us home. Located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offert 
breakfast pastnes. specialty Italian style sandwiches eYeni~ 
en~ees, salads, wrap and roll sandwiches homemooe breads 
Italian. sodas. fruit smoothies. and more.: . What is a Paninj; 
Come In and find out! 164 Middle St. 75&-6230 I1>W 7·,n"30· 
(h.f 7:30.8:30 sat %. ' .""". 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St., Old Port. Portland. 761. 
0751. ~repanng ~II of your Mexican favorites: featuring 
Portland 5 Besl Burntos, Qoosadillas, Nachos & more. Functional 
food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th 11arr><:lose Fri 11am-
12am. Sat 12·12. Sun 12am-10pm. ' 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in 
Portlandl 242 St. John Street at.the Union Station Plaza 874-
6444 and118rown S~eet, oppoSIte the Civic Center, 774-9398 
These amogos know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and 
colossal,slZed dJinksl Ham Hour starts at 4p with ~ee hot appe-
t,zers and great drtnk specials. 
TORTILU FUTS, Amemorable expertence in fine, affordable 
MexICan .culSlne. Ch,1I Happy Hoor Mon-Thu, 4-7, free chips salsa 
and chIli. Open Sun 121>-9p, Mon.Thur 11:30...,lose, Fr>Sat 
/Sarl1ara'a. 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Poniand 
Try us 
at the cafe ... 
• Mediterranean Pasta with 
Feta Cheese & Pesta 
• Teriyaki Glazed "Eastport" 
Atlantic Salmon 
... then book us for 
your Holiday Event! 
767-6313 or fax 799-5037 
11:30 .. 11p. Free parl<ing. VISA, MC, AMEX and DiscoYer 1871 
~~t AYe .. Portland, between Riverside arid the Tumpike. 797. 
NATURAL fOODS 
tHE WHOLE GROC~R. For krdr or dinner. all natural. vegetanan 
meals. to go ,"cJudl~ wholesome soups, vegetarian roll-ups 
sandwicl'eS, and sush" home made muffins and cooI<les end a 
Wide assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week: 1M 9-
8, Sat 9-7, Suo 11-6. Open at new location 127 MaM;nal Way 
Call 774-7711. ".. . 
NATURAL fOODS RESTAURANT 
MIWNER'S. ****1/2 'O~ of the most exciting restaurants 
to h~ Portland" a long tIme. . Go Magazine. Swingln' food! Rice 
& noodle bar and natural foods restaurant. Serving for lunch a 
vanety of rICe and noodle dIShes WIth an eclectic sampling of 
sauces. Fresh soups and homemade desserts. Serving for Dir1rler 
Yegan, vegetanan & sea foods. Take oot available Credit cards 
51 Oak St. (between Congress and Free.) lunch mon-ttl 
11:3Oam-3pm. Dimer M-tH 5'9prn, F-SA !>10pm. 871.9999. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. Erjoy whrte linen quality dining in a rela'ed atmos-
phere with a love~ VIOW overtooking Portland's working harbor 
Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much. much 
more. MCt VISa! Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot 5 
Portland PIOr. Portland. 7724828. . 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Sail Of) down to Custom Hoose Wharf 
for Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch specials. ~oy pierslde 
dining on our Sunny Deck or In our eclectic dining room Friday is 
. AIHJ~ .... Eat Fish Fry. Dinner Frt & Sat until 9prn Open M.TH 6.3 
Frt 6.9. Sat 7·9, Sunday 7·2. 20 Custom Hoose'Wharf Portland' 
761·7634. ' . 
STEAKS 
WRANGLER'S REEf STEAKHOUSE. 29 Elm St.. Gorham, 839-
2906. Finally. an authentIC Steakhouse in the Greater Portland 
Ntheea. Serving choice cut steaks including Black Af'IIus, and many 
a r dellClOOS cf1oices, Seafood & ChicKen. Slop In and see oor 
great atmosphere; lunch Tues-frt 11·2; Dinner M-tH 4:306, FR. 
SA 4.3Q.9. Oinner Menu ""Iy on Sunday 12·2 & 4:306. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAl SPICE, Ortginal four·star conceptuer serving the best in 
wraps WIth multtethnlC and heart-llealthy ingredients from aroond 
the wortd. All under $6!. EYerything available to go. Delivery avai~ 
able 11:30 .. 2p, Mor>fn. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 pi Open Man. 
Sat 11 .. 9p. 225 Federal St, Portland. 774-6404. . 
tHE KITCHEN, The Kitchen prepares fresh, whofesome ingredi. 
ent~ In creatrve, interesting ways for people who love food; but 
don t have t,me to cook. rry oor homemade Falafel or SouvIaki 
JamaICan jeri< or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetartan Chili 
da,1y and have a Tofu Teriyaki Slirfry you'lI come back for. 593 
~~.ess St., 775.()833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick, 729-
Lundt & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available, 
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Dinner for two "" 
$40 
Ownnlchtf Anthony NIlf't'liranQ Siner J 960 
337 Cumb<rland Av<nu<, Portland 
772-9232 
....... 
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' . 20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland 
Breakfast Daily till 11:30. 
Lunch &0 Dinner l1:3O-C\ose 
Dinner Thurs-Sat Until 9pm. 
Daih S ",dais 
Monday • 6am-3pm 
Meatloaf Dinner $5.95 
Tuesday • 6am-3pm 
Roast Turkey Dinner $5.95 
Wednesday·. 6am-3pm 
Baked Lasagna with Garlic Bread $5.95 
Thursday· 6am-9pm 
New England Boiled Dinner $5.95 
Friday • 6am-9pm 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry $5.95 
Saturday· 6am-9pm 
Roast Beef Dinner $7.95 
Sunday· 7am-2pm (breakfast) 
Eggs Benedict $5.95 
761-7634 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
)r 
Bakehouse Cafe 
not just the Old Port's best lunch! 
Bistro Dinners 
Thur, fri '(Q Sat 5:30-9:30 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat '(Q Sun 8:00- 3:00 
205 Commercial 51. at the corner of Dana 
773-2217 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"The Boy in the Chair," graphite drawing (10" X 1 3/8") by Dianne Saifas, shows at June Fitzpatrick 
Gallery Alternative Space through Nov. 14. 
• review 
open ngs 
Bat .. College Mu ..... of A~ 
Bates College campus. 
Lewiston. Opening reception 
and artist lecture for 'Ed 
Colker: FIVE! Decades in Print.· 
Nov 6 at 7 pm. Shows through 
Dec 18. Hours: Tues-Sat from 
10 am-5 pm. Sun from 1·5 pm. 
7~158. 
IIay'IIew Gallery 75 Ma1<et St. 
Portiald. Opening reception for 
'New Perspectives: John Holub 
Retums to Portland.' a show of 
h~ Italian landscapes and Oils of 
Portland and its environs, Nov 5 
from :'7 pm. Shows through Nov 
28. Hours: Tue~Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
D_ Gotlery 34 Danforth 
St. Portland. Opening reception 
for "The Curators Exhibition.' 
work by artists associated with 
the gallery for the last decade. 
Nov 5 from :'7 pm. Shows 
through Dec 20. Hours: Wed 
and Sun from 12-4 pm. Thurs 
from 12-8 pm. 77:.6245. 
Falmouth Memorial LIlrary 5 
lunt Rd. Reception for pho-
tographs of Falmouth resident 
Vemer Reed. Nov 21 frorn ~ 
pm. Shows through No,3O. 
Hours: Tues and Thurs 9:30 
am-B pm. Wed. Fri and Sat 
9:30 am-5 pm. 781·2351. 
The For. Street Gotlery 3-66 
Fore St. Portland. Opening 
reception for • Romootic 
Interlude, Discover Venice,' 
watercolors by Tom Maciag, 
Nov 6 from:. 7 pm. Shows 
thrOiUgh Nov 27. Group show of 
photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleeth and paintings 
by Torn Maciag. Nancy Swasey. 
Alfonso Gobea, K. Dana 
Nelson, Marcia Baker, Rich8fd 
Roflow. Tom Ellington and John 
Bickford is ongoing, Hours: 
MooSat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 12-5 
pm. 874-8084. 
ICON contempolllry A~ 19 
Masoo St. Brunswick. Opening 
reception for "Furniture," an exh~ 
bition of one<lf-al<ind and limrted 
product"" fumrture by Mame 
artists/craftspeople. No, 7 from 
4<i pm. Shows through Dec 24. 
Hours: Mon-Fri from 1-5 pm. Sat 
from 1-4 pm. 72!>8157. 
Just M. 510 Congress St. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
paintings and worKs on paper 
by M. lavenclier Myers, Victor 
Rornanyshyn and Mary Cupp. 
Nov 5 from 4<; pm. Shows 
through Dec 5. T ra,elil'( exhibit 
and tour by Nancy 3 Hoffman. 
director and curator of the 
Umbrella Cover Museum. Nov 
14 from 1·5 pm. Hours: Thurs-
Sun from 12-5 pm. 775-4860. 
O·F ..... Gotlery 58 Maine Sl. 
Brunsw~k. 'Context and 
Discretion,· featuring wOfks by 
Brett Bigbee, Marguerite 
Robichaux. Tom Hall. Eileen 
Gillespie. Roy lemer. Ken 
lovelett. M8Ijorie Minkin and 
others Showrs Nov 6 through 
Dec 5. Oil paintings bj Sheila 
Geoffrion show through Oct 31. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm_ 
729-8228. 
Pleasant street CoIfediYe 52 
Pleasant St. Portland. Opening 
reception for D<Nid Sigel's 
·Paintir(s and Prints,· a series 
of abstract bridges. Nov 14 
from 3-5 pm. Shows through 
Noy 25. and Dec 2-19. Hours: 
Wedfri 4-8 pm. Sat noon-6 pm. 
Sun noo<>5 pm. 761-7909. 
Portilnd -... 01 Art 7 
Congress Sq. Biennial exhibi-
tion of WO<I<s judged to be the 
best of Maine art showS Nov 5 
through Jan 3. Hours: Tues. 
Wed. Sat 10 8111-5 pm. Thur~ri 
10 am-9 pm. Sun 0000-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students 
and seniors. $1 kids 6 to 12). 
Admission is free 5-9 pm every 
Friday evening. 77:.6148 or 1-
800-63!f4067. 
PortJand Public: Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq. Opening rece;> 
tion for "Memories of a Maine 
Island: Tum-of-th<H:<ntury Tales 
and Photographs' by Fred W. 
Morse. Nov 5 frorn :'7 pm. 
Shows through No, 28. 
Drawings and a manusclipt of 
art and poetry by Gina Stan 
show through Oct 31. Hours: 
Mon. Wed and Fri. 9 am-6 pm. 
Tues and Thurs. 12-9 pm. Sat. 
9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
galleries 
Abp!onalp Ub<ary UNE's 
Westbrook College Campus. 
Portland. 'Simple Gins and 
Inner light: The Shakers.' 'To 
the Rhythm of a Different 
Drum' and 'Inner Reftections' 
show through Jan 15. Hours: 
Moo-Thurs 8 am-l0 Il(n. Fri 8 
am-5 pm. Sat 11 am-7 pm. Son 
1-10 pm. 797-7261. 
ArtWorks MECA Building. 97 
Spring St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art'S sales gallery 
featuring jewelry. photography. 
sculpture, handmade books 
and pottery created by MECA 
alumni and students, as well as 
members of the Maine Crafts 
Association. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5:3O pm. Thurs 
11 am-8 pm. 77:'5098. 
The Cltoc:oIat. Chufch Am 
Cent.r 804 Washington St. 
Bath. 'Subtleties and 
Drawings by Dianne Salfas show through Nov. 14 at June Rtzpatrick Gallery Alternative Space, 652 Congress St. 772·1961. In an age when the art world often 
rewards the shocking. the large and the loud with its attention. Dianne Salfas has taken a bold step. From the humblest of materials. Salfas creates small vivid univers-
es that seem to grow in intensity and SCope under the viewer's scrutinizing gaze in this refreshingly low·tech. understated exhibition. 
Working primarily in graphITe and charcoal pencil. with occasional pnsmacolor pencil enhancements. Salfas applies her accomplished technique to figure drawings. landscapes and a pair of self.portraITs .. Figure studies predominate and fall into two categories. One is a series of simpler sketches. resembling gesture drawings. which give some clue to the armature that underlies the second group of denser. more intricate figures. In these drawings, spiraling. cross-hatching. doodling lines are used. 
sometimes 'to build the backdrops from which subjects bloom into foregrounds. practically emanating light, and sometimes to create the subjects themselves. 
A sort of beatific sprit infuses the objects of Salfas' attention. evoking distinguished precedents. The glowing face of the long·haired woman in 'Portrait Study" recalls Flemish painter Jan van Eyck's ' Man in a Red Turban.' in which the subject's face emerges luminously from a dark background. 'Tracy I." in which a woman props her-
self on her arms. has the sweetly jaunty quality of one of E. J. Bellocq's photo images of Storyville prostitutes. 
Though Salfas has only a few landscapes in this exhibition. their presence is powerful. 'A View From the Town Dock" is more mysteriOUS, less straightforward than 
the figure drawings. With its tangle of lines, it's more concemed with pure texture as content. 'The Abandoned Garden' combines a photographer's sense of framing and 
a colorist's fascination with the many tones and gradations of gray. And in 'Black Willows" a sense of foreboding inhabits the looming trees. rendered with an almost 
'11ezzotint·like inkiness. 
'~lth her persistent attention to small details - the ~himmer of a toe. the careful modeling of an arm. the curve of a branch - Sa)fas engages the viewer. And in this 
''Testing show. she proves quiet is often better. , 
PAT SIMS 
Intensities,· a group show fea-
turing the sculpture of Kim 
Bernard. and landscape paint· 
ings by Jan ter Weele and 
James Wo~ord. showS through 
Nov 21. The 1998 Juried 
Summer Exhibition is ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-fri 10 am4 pm, 
Sat ooon-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Robert Clements Gallery 81 
West commercial St. Portland_ 
New paintings by Gail Spaien 
and sculpture by Tracey 
Cockrell show throogh Nov 21. 
Hours: MooSat 10 am-5:3O 
pm. 77:'2202. 
Do_. Doughten 
~empclfary Art 148 High St. 
Portland. ·Three.· work by three 
art~ts selected for the Portland 
Museum of Arts Biennial-
Eugene Koch. Sherrill Hunnibell 
and Dudley lopp - Showrs 
through _4. Hours: Tues. 
Wed. Fri. Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 
Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 78()<)766. 
Exchange Street Gotlery 7 
Exchange St. Portland. Portland 
artist R.N. Cohen's paintil'(s of 
Ita~ show through Nov 16. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 Pm. 
Fri and Sat 10 am-9 pm. Sun 
noo<>5 pm. 772-0633. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 
High Sl. Portland. 'Puzzles and 
Curious Problems. · silk-screen 
prints by Peter Suchecki and 
laurie Twitchell, and found 
material collages by Robert 
McKibben show throogh No, 
13. Hours: Tues-Sat. 12-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 
Alternative 5R;Ice 652 
Congress St. Portland. 
Drawings by Dianne Sa~as 
show throu~ Nov 14. Hours: 
Wed-Sat noo<>5 pm_ 772-1961. 
Foghorn GaUery 4 Clinton St. 
Portland. International folk art. 
Oaxacary wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts of indigenous 
peoples. Ongoing. Hours: bj 
apPOintment. 781-2563. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 
Congress Sl. Portland. Works 
by painter David Campbell show 
through No, 21. Paintings bj 
Alfred Chadbourn. Alan Magee. 
laurence Sisson, William Thon, 
Dahlov Ipcar. Stephen Elnier. 
John Laurent and Thomas 
Crotty are ongoirt. Hours: Man.. 
Fri I100IHl pm and by appoint-
, menI. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange 51. 
Portland. "New Faces,· works 
including baskets, clay, fum .. 
ture, glass, mixed media, fiber 
and sculptured metal and jewel-
ry by 10 MaIne artists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mo<>Wed 10 am-6 pm. 
Thurs-Sat 10 am-8 pm and Son 
n00n-6 pm. 761·7007. 
Greenhut GaUerfeo 146 Middle 
St. Portland. New watercolors 
by Marsha Donahue show 
through No' 20. Hours: Mon-fri 
10 am-5:3O pm. Sat 10 am-5 
pm. 772-2693. 
Hole In the Waif St_ 
1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. ' No<>Traditional 
Photography,' work by Dav" 
Draper. Joe Della Valle and 
Donna Lee Rollins shows 
through Nov 24. Hours: Dar~ 
(except Tues) 9:30 am-5:3O 
pm. 655-4952. 
Institute 01 ~empcnry Art 
MECA Building. 522 Congress 
St. Portland. 'Anered Aats: Bill 
Thompson,' 10 monochromatic 
, paintings; 'Fuzzy: M~helle 
Grabner,' decorative patterns; 
and ·Cuhur" Escape: Charles 
Garabedian.· seven panels 
focusing on the human cond~ 
tion show through Nov 6. 
Hours: Tue~Son 11 am--4 pm. 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
Lake. Gallery and Seulpture 
Garolen Route 302. South 
Casco. New paintings by 
Frankie Odom and bronze sculp-
ture by John Von Bergen show 
through Nov 8. Hours: Dai~ 
from 10 am-5 pm. 65:'5066. 
Uttle Sebage Gallery and 
Frome 765 Rooseveh Trail. 
Windham. 'New Works in 
Watercolor' bj Tracy libby and 
Arthur Balcom show throogh 
No, 21. Hours: Mon-fri 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. Sat 9:30 am-4 
pm. 892-8086. 
Montgomery MemorIal Gotlery 
It MECA 522 Congress St. 
Portland. Works bj Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tue~at 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 
am-8 pm. Free. 77:'5098. 
USM Area Gallery Woodbury 
Campus Center, Portland. 
"Fabrications,· a photo mon-
tage and computer manipula-
tion exhibition by Gisela 
Gamper shows through Nov 27. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs B am-10 pm, 
Fri 8 am-5 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
7805009. 
USM Art Galery Gomam cam-
pus. ·Yvonne Jacquette: Maine 
Aerials.' pastel sketches that 
juxtapose multiple views from 
an airplane. shows through NOY 
14. Hours: Tues-Fri 11lrTf-4 
pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 7805009. 
Hugh V.nter Studio 13-15 
Boynton St. Portland. Sculpture 
and paintings by Hugh Verrier. 
Ongoing. Hours: Call ahead. 
773-9814. 
museums 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Son 2-5 pm. Free. 
72:'3275. 
• "Art and life In the Ancient 
Medtterranean" Work spanning 
the 4th century A.D. Ongoing. 
• "Asian Art" A selection of 
decorati,. art objects from the 
pennanent collection. Ongomg. 
'" "Instant of Revelation" Work 
exploring the relationship 
between the works of writer 
OctB'lIO Paz and photographer 
Manuel Alvarez Bravo. shows 
through Dec 6. 
• "Memot'atH Hirtoriel and 
Historic Memortes," works by 
various artists, shows through 
Dec 6. 
• "Portraits" American portra~ 
ture, dating from the 18th cen-
tury to tum of the century. 
Ongoing. 
• "Recent Acquisitions: A 
Selection fn>m 1993-1998,' 
shows through Dec 6. 
• IIWlldemeu Transtonnect _rile .. Landscape Painting" 
shows through Jan 17. 
Children's Museun of Mline 
142 Free St. Portland. 
"Dinostories,· an exhibition on 
the end of the age of the 
dinosaur. s/lows through Jan 2. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Thurs 11 am-5 pm. Fri 6-8 pm. 
Sun noon.5 pm. Admission: $5 . 
First Fri of the month is free. 
828-1234. 
The Museum of _an Trlbaf 
Art 122 Spfing St. Portland. A 
collection of African tribal 
masks and artifacts represent· 
ing o'IOr 1.000 years of Central 
Afri<:an hIStory. Ongoing. Hours: 
Sun nooMi pm. Mon by 
appointment on~. Tues-Sat 11 
am-7 pm_ 871-7188. 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 
Congress SQ. Hours: Mon-Wed, 
Sat-Sun_l0 am-5 pm. Thurs and 
Fri 10 am-9 pm. AdmiSSion: $6 
($5 students and-seniors/Sl 
kids 6 to 12). Admission is free 
eYery Fri frorn :'9 pm. 77:' 
6148 or 1-8QO<;3!f4067. 
• 'Aftef the PhotC>Secesllon: 
Amertcan Plctoral 
Photography, 1910-1955,' fea-
turing more than 50 artists, 
showrs through Dec 6. 
• "Art lot ogunquit, Ogunqutt lot 
Art: 1898-1998,' paintings. 
sculpture and graphics by mem-
bers of the Woodbury and Field 
circles. as well as paintings by 
artists who ViSited, wOr'Ked in .or 
explored Ogunquit. Ongoing. 
The Spring Point Mu ...... at 
Southern Maine Technical 
College. Fort Road. So. 
Portland. 'Portland Harbor 
Changed Forever: The legacy of 
World War II.' documenting 
the Impact of the war on local 
commooities, shows through 
Dec. 31. 'Spfing Point ledge 
light House,' a pennanent 
exhiMion of photographs and 
artifacts documenting 100 
years in the light's history. 
'Portland Harbor. 1665-1900: 
Making a living in Stormy 
rimes ,· a permanent exhib~ 
tion on the clipper ship Snow 
Squall. HOurs: Fri-Sun 1-4 pm. 
Cost: $2 (kids and members 
free). 799-6337. 
Umbrella Cover Museum 105 
Brackett A,.. Peaks Island. A 
humorous display of umbrella 
sheaths is o~oing. Hours: by 
appointment. 766-4496. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Coffee By DesIgn 620 
_ Congress St. Portland. Masks 
i by Nance Parker show through 
! Nov 21. Hours: Mo<>Fri 7 am-
, B pm. Sat B am-8 pm. Sun 8 
; am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
CofIH By DesIgn Monument 
, Sq. Portland. Recent paintings 
, by Marie Aheam. shows 
, through Nov 22. Hours: Moo-
; Fri 7 am-5:3O pm. 761-2424. 
, Delfiall Pottery 134 Spring St. 
I Portland. Paintings and draw-
, iogs by lisa Wfrelan show 
i through Dec 6. Hours: Tues-Fri 
11 am-6 pm. Sat ooon-4 pm. 
i 871-1594. 
G .... DelIO' F .. IIII1 .. '}f;7 
commercial SI. Portland. The 
landscape and floral paintings 
of lois Stnckland. Ongoing. 
Hours: Moo-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
775-4234. 
Maine Photo C""" 100 Oak 
St. Ponland. Handj>ainted 
photographs by Jane Pago-
Conway, LiY Kristin Robinson 
and Sheifa Droege show 
through Nov 6. 774-1900. 
Online Art exhibition 
Company Works by local 
emerging artists can be 
, viewed at / /horne.maine. 
IT.com/OBeC, 
Pottland CoIIoe Roao&g 
Company 111 Cornmerci~ St. 
Portland. Works bj BJ. 
DanfOith. Ongoing. Hours: 6:30 
i a",5:3O pm dai~. 772-9044. 
Thorn .. MemorIal Ubr.ry 6 
Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth. 
Annual Art Exhibit group show 
primanly featuring watercolors 
shows through Nov 25. Hours: 
, Mon. Wed and Fn 9 am-5 pm. 
Tues and Thurs 9 am-B:3O 
pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 799-
8095 
USM Osher Mop Ubrory 314 
Forest A'IO. Portland. Maps of 
Spain from the Enggass co~ 
ledion show through Feb 13. 
, Hours: Tues 12:30-4:30 pm. 
! Wed and Thurs 12:30-4:30 
pm and 6-8 pm. Sat 9 am-l 
pm. 780-4850. 
c a I I S 
tor.art& 
·artlsts 
Front Room Gotlery seeks 
, slides/photos of work for 
upcoming ellhibitions. Send to 
Front Room Gallery. 378 
Cottage Rd. So. Portland. ME 
. 04106. 767-9070. 
l The Frost Guly Gollery seel<s 
. to represent two or three 
t sculptors with strong ties to 
, Maine. Send slides and/or 
, photographs. along wrth a per· 
sonal biography and resume. 
to: Adelle Gabrielson. 
i Associate Director, 411 
Congress St. Portland. ME 
04101. 773-2555. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation seeks artists to 
submit wOO for exhibitions 
rotating every two months. A 
portfolio must be submitted 
for consideration. call Brenda 
at 874-8793. 
Portilnd PuIIIk: Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq. Portland. 
invites artists to submit wane 
for a one-month exhibition in 
the lewis Gallery. 871-1758. 
Scarborough lionel _ten 
seeks craft makers for a craft 
fair on Nov 14. call PoI~ at 
883-9022. 
Southern Maine w_ 
Center invites artists to exhi~ 
it framed works in their thera-
py center. Call Merrill at 
767-1385. 
S_ 313 seeks work for 
possible exhibitions. For an 
application form, write to 
Studio 313. 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. ME 04101. 
classes & 
workShops 
ACTS has photography and 
drawing for aduns and kids. At 
ACTS. 341 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. By appointment on~. 
761-2465. 
The Clay Cafe has classes for 
kids. At the Clay Cafe. 26 Free 
St. Portland. 775-3004. 
Cloy C""If)OO ... some-
body interested in skillful )Ot 
casual clay classes. call Alisoo 
Arnold at Pleasant SI. COIIectiYe 
at 761-7909. All handlluilding. 
My age over 7 is welcome. 
Cre_ R ....... CenIe< 
offers free programs for kids 
of all ages. including' Apple 
Pioture Mats' and 'Pump~n 
Piot ..... !· AI the Creative 
Resource Center. 1103 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Enrollment is 
limited. 797-9543. _ CrutIons W"",""", 
offers classes in decorative 
painting, stenciknaking, kids' 
Cf3fts, pressed flower pictures 
and cartooning. At Personal 
Creations Workshop. 87 
Market St. Portland. For a full 
schedule. call 761-0991. 
SaWY" Street Studios has clas. 
es for adults <Ild ~ds.1J. 5aIftet 
Streot Stud~s. 131 5aIftet St. 
So. PortIald. 767·7113. 
_. StudIo offers draw· 
ing and painting classes fO( 
adults, beginner or experi-
enced. and fun art classes for 




IIActlVatJng Your CreatMty" 
Share your creatiYe process 
and products (of whatever 
form) in a safe and supportiVe 
environment. If you wish to 
share, plan on 5010 minutes. 
Meets the first Wed of the 
month at Agape. 657 
Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 
pm. Suggested donation: $5. 
7801500. 
-ArtIsts' Sol ... " Every Fri at 
Maine~ Frames and Gallery. 
534 Congress St. Portl""'. 
from :.6 pm. 82SOO31. 
'Body RItuals: An AII_ 
of AnoIntIng and _ A~" 
Nov 14. Presentation and 
hand~n WO<I<shop by henna 
artist Stephanie Rudloe and 
Josie Conte, artistic director of 
' Baraka!' exploring the history 
and myst~al aspects of the 
arts of henna and anointing. 
Workshop from 3-7 pm. pertor-
ma""e and party 7-10 pm. 
Cost: $25 for workshop. $10 
for pertormance and party. At 
East End Children's 
WorkshoP. 10 Mayo St. 
Portland. To register. call 
Josie at 826-8571. 
"Uvu of Servk:e: 51_ 
fn>m the MoryknoII Mlulon, 
l'IIoI"""phI by Mm Daniell" 
Nov 12. Panel diSCUSSion on 
the exhibrtion by the photogra-
pher and others associated 
wrth the mission. At the Art 
Gallery. UNE Westbrook cam-
pus. 716 Stevens A'IO. 
Portland. at 5:30 pm. Free. 
797·7261 x4375. 
·Monument Omamentotlort ond 
~ Symbolism' Nov 9. A 
presentation by Janet MOieili of 
Friends of E\'ergreen Cemetery. 
At Abplanalp library. UNE 
Westbrool< campus. 716 
Ste'lOns A'IO. Portland. at 7 pm. 
Free. 797-7261. 
No need to empty your pockets for this sale. 
Our Annual 
December Sale Now 
in November 
mve given in to your demands.' 
2 days of savings instead of 
3 hours.' More inventory 
than ever before.' 
Most Coats $25.00 
You've seen 'em on your friends, 
now get one of your own! 
Come shop on Friday 
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QOYAL WEDDlNG 
Evcrylhins for fI Perfect Wcddins 
Everything 1/2 Price 
Everything must go 
Racks, clothing, 
fixtures, shoes + 
Jewelry 
773-5223 • Nannette Yant 
500 Forest Avenue· Portland, ME 04101 
"Good theater, like God; is in the 
details. Go see this show." - CBW 




Angels in America, 
Part Two: Perestroika 
by Tony Kushner 
tlrrough Novembe, 8 
Tix $16/$18/$20 
92 /)Qft Street 
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r'orming 
l.dltlo.1/1 u_mllllo.1 
Acton and ~ Nov 8. The School of Pelforming 
Arts' Centre of Movement seeks children and adutts 
for a Jan and Feb production of ·Cinderella: for info, 
call 839-3267. 
Acton and ~ Nov 8 and 9. Auditions fO( The 
Portland Players' production of the rock-opera ·Chess: 
At The Portland Players Theater, 420 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland, at 7 pm. for Info, call Laurie at 7994393. 
Acton and Act ...... The improv and skit comedy 
group the Farm seeks performers. f()( , aUditions, caU 
774-0263. 
Acton and _ Out of Cake Productions seeks 
men and women in their 70s and SOs to perform in a 
low-budget feature film. Acting experience not required. 
f()( information, call 874-0285. 
Acton and Actreues The Young Americans Theatre 
seeks men and women of all ages for non-Equtty pro-
duction tours running Feb-May '99. Must be able to 
drive. Salary: $350 per week, wtth room and travel paid 
by the producer. The theater also seeks one girl 10-15 
years old and one man age 50 or older for a video 
movie, with production beginning late '98. Send a pic-
ture and r~sum~ to YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite #2907, 
NYC, NY 10036 or phone 800-450-7493. 
Acton and Act ...... wanted for independent video 
production (and possible series to follow) for broadcast 
on local public access television. Call 767-0795. 
Ac:to!s .. d Actreues One man 30-50 years old, one 
woman 20-30 years old, and one woman 30-40 years 
old wanted for a Fine Arts production dealing with false 
memory syndrome. Call Mike or Dave at 772-7662. 
Actresses are wanted to help form an improv group for 
a public access television show. For auditions, call 
James at 774-0263. 
Actresses, Models, DeoICnera and Muslcl_ Portland 
Media Artists has several projects currently underway. 
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 
cable TV series, ·Model Citizen." Athletic actresses are 
needed for an adventure series, ·Nightingale.· Wrtters 
are wanted for an episodiC series to air on the WNW. 
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be pro-
duced this fall. Send samples and letter to Portland 
Media Artists, c/o Frank McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, 
Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 797-2416. 
DrawlnC Enthusiasts and Models For a USM Art 
Association and AVA sponsored drawing group on the 
USM Portland campus. call Elaine, 871-7794. 
Film and Video Crew Positions for DP, Assistant 
Producer, grips and gaffers are wanted by AppOSite 
Productions for no budget productions of short scripts. 
Call Jim at 865·3559 or email to jmsweaver @hot· 
mail.com. 
Independent FIlm Filmmakers, videographers, writers, 
actors/ actresses, fundraisers , production and publictty 
people wanted for "The Eagle and the Condor: an inde-
pendent feature film set in Maine. for information, call 
Robert at 781-2504. 
Instrurnentaliets Mid-{;oast Orchestra now seeks string 
players, including violas, violins and double basses. To 
schedule an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen 
at 854-2629. 
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adult 
community band, announces openings in the trumpet. 
percussion, flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon, and string 
bass sections. Can Dr. Peter Martin at 780-5267. 
Instrumentallsb are wanted for the Italian Heritage 
Center Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian 
Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave , Portland , from 
7:30-9:30 pm. All instruments needed. Call Susan at 
774-2184. 
Miss Maine USA/T .... USA Applications are now being 
accepted for the pageants, for info, send a recent 
snaphsot, brief biography, date of birth and phone num-
ber, to: State Pageant Headquarters, PO Box 7262, 
Scarborough, ME 04070. Or call 207-874-2872. 
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St. Luke's 
Cathedral announce auditions for its community-based 
chamber choir, performing secular and sacred choral 
works of all periods. To schedule an audttion, call Albert 
at 772-5434. 
~ncers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces 
"tions for all parts. To schedule an audition, call 
't 782-1403. 
~1(Iaissance Voices a small Portland-based a 
'>p, holds auditions fO( all voice parts. To 
.>II Marion at 781-2965. 
SlnCers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, 
a women's barbershop Quartet, seeks individuals who 
can read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 
799-1924. 
Singers Nov 9, 16 and 23. Rehearsals for men inter-
ested in singing wtth the Downeasters Men's Ch()(Us in 
a series of Christmas concerts. No experience required. 
At the Foreside Community Church, 340 foreside Rd, 
Falmouth, from 7:30-8:30 pm. f()( info, catl Bob at 797-
3467 0( Dick at 772-5839. 
Theater Voluntee .. The Portland Players and Port 
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, work 
backstage, make costumes, usher, and perform office 
and stage worl<. Call Cat at 828-0048. 
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of 
all types welcome, 780-1126, 
workshopsllectures 
Actlnc and Theat., Cluses Acting, piano, African 
, drumming, dance for actors, effective presentations, 
! lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and 
Ave, Portland. By appointment only. 761·2465, 
Actlnc Worksh_ The Children's Theatre of Maine 
offers a number of acting workshops fO( young thesp~ 
ans. Classes include ·Developing a Character" fO( ages 
11-13, ·Introduction to Acting· fO( ages 8-10, ·Creative 
! Arts II " for ages 6-7 and "Creative Arts I" for ages 4-5. 
for a full schedule, call 878-2774. 
Michael Akalutol Nov 5 and 7. Nov 5: The Greek 
iconographer/ hagiographer discusses techniques used 
in preparing murals, frescos and portable icons, and 
shows slides of his worl<. At Robie Hall, USM Gorham 
, campus , at 4 pm. Free. 780-5256. Nov 7: Mr. 
Akalestos discusses the role of icons in the Greek 
Orthodox faith , and tradition's effect on their content. At 
the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 133 Pleasant 
St, Portland, at 4 pm. Free. 774-0281. 
Ballroom DMce Socials Nov 7 and 14. Dancing from 
8-11 pm. Lesson from 7-8 pm on Nov 7, pot luck dinner 
from 7-8 pm on Nov 14. Cost: $6 ($9 for lesson). 
839-3267. 
Capoelra Classea Mestre Beck teaches two multHevel 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. Tues 
from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-9 pm ($12 
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO, 151 St. 
John St, Portland, Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or 
Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Capoelra Ancola CI ..... Ganga Zumba teaches the 
African-8razilian art form. Classes are Man, Wed and Fri 
at the Rieche School, 166 Brackett St , Portland, 
from 5:30-8 pm. Cost: $50 per month. Call Kimery at 
879-2371. 
Casco Bay Movers Danc. Siudio offers a number of 
classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African . 
Adults and kids welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
"Celebfatlon of Achievement Chorus" Led by director 
Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the 
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland, from 
4:30-6 pm. For info on joining, call Cat at 828-0048. 
, Chlldr.n'. Theater Workshop Through Nov 10. Kids 
can leam the thespian arts at the Centre of Movement, 
Route 25, Gorham. 839-3267. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry 5 ......... An evening of 
f freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Mon at 
Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, from 5:15-7:15 pm. 
Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, mod-
ern dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids 
ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumbe~and Ave , Portl;lnd. By appointment only. 
761-2465. 
"Danclnc From the Inskle Out" is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe, 
supportive space. No experience necessary. Classes 
are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 am, At Maine 
Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $10 (first class free). Contact Jesse Loesberg at 
773-2362 or vis~ www.javanet.com/~Ioesberg. 
Icon Making Works/lojle Nov 5, 6, 9 and 10. Hands-on 
workshop with Greek iconographer Michael Akalestos. 
At the Art Department's Academy Building, USM 
Gorham campus, from 4-7 pm. Cost: $20 plus mater~ 
als ($40). 780-5256. 
Maine Ballroom Dance has a number of hoofing activi-
ties. Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm·mid-
night. Advanced ballrQ()(n technique classes are Fri at 7 
pm. Beginner and " Just Swing" classes start every 
month. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Danc. Center The Center offers a variety of 
classes. Line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30 
am. Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and 
Fri from 7-8 pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Mon from 
7:30-8:30 pm. Dancing from 8:30-9:30 pm. Cost: $10. 
Oct 3: West Coast Swing Workshops, from 1-4:30 pm. 
At 383 Warren Ave, Portland. 797-2891 or 878-0584 . 
"Matrix' The dance improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Man at Casco 
Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 SI. John St, Portland, 
from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981. • 
Hew Dance Studio offers classes. At New Dance 
Studio, 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 780-0554. 
Oriental Dance and Bally Dance Baraka's Josie Conte 
and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography 
and te-chnique for all levels using elements from 
various dance forms for children and adults. 828-6571 
or 773-2966. 
TIle Porttand C_ato/y of Music offers private and 
group lessons in a variety of subjects. At the PCM, 44 
Oak SI, Portland. 775-3356. 
Portl .. d Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, 
crew members, actors/actresses and others involved in 
video or film meet the second and fourth Man of each 
month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange SI, Portland, at 7 pm. 
Call Frank ·McMahon at 797-2416 or e-mail at 
frank@fmstudio.com. 
ShoeatrinC Theater After-school puppet workshop for 
kids 8-14. Leam about hand puppets, masks, theater, 
stilts and parades Mon and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 
Brackett St, Portland. for informantion call Nance at 
774-1502. 
St. 01 the Sea D .... Kids learn the basics of tap, jazz 
and ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 years) and 
6:15-7 pm at Riverton Communtty Center, 1600 forest 
Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by 
Portland Parks and Recreation. 874-8455. 
Tanco W~ Argentine Tango lessons for all lell-
els by Carlos Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Weekly 
classes Tues at 7:30 pm. At Elm Street Methodist 
Church, 168 Elm St, South Portland. For information 
and registration, call 883-8510. 
Voic. and Accent Claues Jean Armstrong offers class-
es in effective presentation, speaking and singing voice 
tips fO( singers, projection and resonance and foreign 
accent. Maine accent offered in small groups or individ-
ual. Can Jean at 879-1886. 
Vole. Classe. lor Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath management 




Open Mic HI",t at USM Nov 5: Guttarist Isaac Rudloe, 
Nov 12: Singer/songwriter Jason Spooner. Nov 19: folk 
pop artist Amy Therrien . At USM's Campus Center, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598. 
Portland Pirate. Nov 7: Against Providence. Nov 11: 
Against Hershey. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 7:35 
pm. Tix: $9-13 ($5 kids 12 and under/S7 seniors). 
775-3458. 
Maine Audubon Art Auction Nov 5. Silent and live auc· 
tlon and reception featuring Maine artists. At Maine 
Audubon SOCiety's Gilsland Farm , 118 Route 1, 
Falmouth, at 6 pm, Admission: $15 ($25 per couple). 
781-2330 ><230 or 232. 
MI .. lon Main. Launch Hall, Nov 5. Launch of the 
Crusade with Luis Palau, At Church of the Nazerene, 525 
Highland Ave, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 775-7850. 
Campfi .. H.adlnp with Steph.n Kin, Nov 6. Buffet 
reception and readings to benefit Camp Susan Curtis. At 
Maine Center for the Arts, University of Maine's Orono 
campus. TIx: $50, 774-1552. 
Th. Chlldr.n', Nurse" School Orand Bazaar Nov 6. 
Annual fund raiser featuring Maine artisans, food and 
music. At the Williston-West Church, 32 Thomas St, 
Portland, from 7·10 pm, Free. 871·9176. 
M.lne Cent.r on Deaflle .. Colebratlon Nov 6. Tenth 
ann;versary celebration (semHormal) and annual Bola. At 
Keeley's Banquet Center, 178 Warren Ave, Westbrook, at 
5:30 pm. For info, call 761·2766 or 761-2533 (TIY). 
CIIIft Fair Nov 7 and 8. Local crafts available. IIJ. Beech 
Ridge Farm, 193 Beech Ridge Rd, Scarborough, from 
9:30 am-4'pm. 839-4098. 
"Ev.rbocIy's ~'s Lunch' Nov 7. Author Cherie 
Mason and illustrator Gustav Moore sign copies of their 
young adu~ book. At 800kland of Maine, 220 Maine Mall 
Rd, So. Portland, at 11 pm. 773-4238. 
"Acra dl Nalal." Nov 7 and 8. The Italian Heritage 
Center's annual Christmas fair features "New England 
Crafters,· ~alian pasteries, and a pasta dinner on Sun. 
At the ~alian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, 
from 9 am-4 pm. Free. 772-2500. 
Homes .... Christmas Fair Nov 7. Featuring holiday items, 
country crafts, a luncheon and a visit from Santa Claus. At 
North Windham Union Church , Roosevelt Trail , North 
Windham, from 9 am-2 pm. for info, call Faith at 770-4322 
or 892-3779 (after 6 pm), or the church office at 892-6142. 
PROBE 
Vivisecting America 
You'd expect to find a streak of bitter humor in, say, a toll-booth attendant. But a Christmas elf? 
Exposing life in green tights, New York author, 
playwright and radio personality David Sedaris 
launched his comic career with "The Santa Land 
Diaries, ' a caustic but pungently humorous look 
into the rarefied world of Macy's department 
store munchkins - perhaps the most elite 
society since the Freemasons. 
Sedaris' debut book was the begin-
ning of a ticklish operation 
whose goal is a sub-epidermic 
probe into that fleshy, fever-
ish mass known as 
America, The satirist has 
gleefully dissected everything 
from New York insanity to the delirious non sequiturs of art school (where, he enthuses, God-given 
talent is considered a hindrance), 
Currently, Sedaris commands the airwaves on National Public Radio as a commentator for 
·Morning Edition,' But the antenna is just one instrument on his operating tray, Sedaris has 
authored two other books - "Barrel Fever" and "Naked" - in addition to a collection of Christmas 
stories, • Holiday on Ice." Meanwhile, under the name the Talent Family, Sedaris and his sister, Amy 
Sedaris, have crafted several works for the stage, including the Obie-award winning ·One Woman 
Shoe: 
Ever sardonic, Sedaris' slice-and-dice approach to American absurdity has garnered a chorus of 
kudos. New York magazine went so far as to rank him with the likes of another whip-smart writer, 
Dorothy Parlier. 
All in all, that's not bad for a retired elf. 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
David Sedaris appears Nov, 11 at the State Street Church, 159 State St., Portland, at 7 p.m, fix: $20-
$24 ($50 preferred seating and VIP reception). Proceeds benefit Southern Maine Pride. 774-7800. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
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9Ve'YtJ :JaIl & <"Winter Specials 
Extended Happy Hour $2,50 
7 am thru 10 am & 4pm thru 7pm 
C-Weekday early c:13ird c:13reakfast Special 
M 0 n day t h r u. F rid a y 7 - lOa m 
2 Eggs, Toast, Homefries & Sausage, Ham or Bacon $2"50 
S,I/IlIli !I 
-.: 'Vi 0 Il(/ll y 




~i9htly Specials 4pm lhm eke 
-Free cup of chowder with any sandwich or burger order 
(except seafood) 
-Two for one pizza $5 .50 (2 items in house only) 
-Free demi salad with any 
menu order (except starters) 
-Free cup of soup with any 
sandwich or burger order 
-Wings by the dozen $4.95 
<.Ruski's 9towe CJJrtmtl 
Boo thb y Square - Bureaucratic Brews , 
Orange SQda & Roolbeer . 
/".--......... , 
/ " I / 
/ BOIIITIIBv"Tstiu ... l!l1: 
-order any dinner menu item 
and -get the lesser one for half price 
Two for $1 Cocktail Sbrimp 
Voted Be s t N e i g b b 0 r boo d T a v e r 0 -CBW Reader ' s Poll 
212 Danforth Street , Portland 
774-7604 IMI -
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Boot Up for Fall! 














Wednesday-Saturday, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M_ _--l_'----. 
SEBAGO Traveling wesc on Rr. 25 toward Gorham. rake a left into Gorham 
Industrial P..-k (aprox. CWO temhs of a mile from the Gorham! 
Wesrbrook line), then right OntO Hutcherson Drive. The 
warehouse store is located at 55 Hurcherson Drive (last building 
on the right}. Please call 856-1484 for more information. 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
55 Hutcherson On.., Go .. """ ME 04038 
Check Out Hi-Fi Exchange's Annual Fall 
Demo/Used Gear Sale/ 
Here's a sampling: 
• Citation 7.1 Power Amplifiers 
• Citation 7,2 LCR Speakers 
• Citation 7,3 Dipole Speakers 
• Citation 7.4 THX Subwoofers 
• Vidikron VPF-40HD Video 
Projector 
• Faroudja LD-200 Line Doubler 
• B&K 4090 Surround Processor 
• Magnepan MGCCl Center Speaker 
• Magnepan MG1.5 Speakers 
• Magnepan Mg3.5 Speakers 
• Magnepan 10 Satellite Speakers ' 
• Proceed AVP Surround Processor 
• Proceed Amp 5 Power Amplifier 
• Stax Headphones (2 pair) 
• KEF 105 Reference Speakers 
• Rotel RCC 945 CD Changer 
• Rotel RCD 950 CD Changer (2) 
• RDtel RCD 975 CD Player (2) 
• JBL HT Series THX Complete 
Speaker System 
• Transparent Speaker Cables 
(5 sets) 
II: ~~R~I~~R~GE 
202 U"S. Route 1 Foreside Place 
Falmouth, Maine • 781-2326 
r - , 
I Home ar:nusement games-slot machines, juke boxes & pinball I 
MAINE 
BILLIARDS (wh;lesuppHe>l.,,!) 
Visit our showroom and checkout our new 
Connelly Billiard Tables - made in the USA! 
slate tables· pool cues· reclothing • relocation 
game room supplies. darts & dart supplies 
I 0% off w/this ad 
::E L.. _ 
I 
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OVER TAXEDt 
Property Overvaluedt 
The deadline for 
property tax abatement 
is drawing near. 
Call David A. Lourie 
20 years experience in 
Municipal Law, Property Tax 








Sat., Nov. 21 10-4 
Sun., Nov. 22 12-4 
Pott ery & Clay 
Sculpture From 




TAKE A LOOK AT THE 
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Hunter', _t Nov 7. Simple and satisfying fare inchJd. 
Ing bacon, eggs and pancakes. AI Wesl Scarborough Unned 
Melhodlsl Church, 2 Church SI, from 4-6 am. Cost: $4. 
883-5883. 
"JUIt an Old Fllhloned 'Falr" Nov 7. Featuring" Julekake" 
Christmas breads, Scandinavian gifts, homemade items 
and food al old fashioned prices. AI SI. Ansgar Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 151 Woodford SI, Portland, from 10 am-2 
pm. 774-6740. 
Malne Brew.,.' Festival Nov 7. Fealures over 80 differenl 
varieties of Maine-<nade beers, ethnic and regional foods 
and music by The Broken Men, King Memphis, Motor Booty 
Affair and Rippopotamus. At the Portland Expo, 239 Parl< 
Ave, from 1:30-5:30 pm and 7·11 pm. Tix: $17. 772·2739. 
Malne Crafts AsIocIatJon Sale Nov 7. Samples, seconds 
and supplies for sale. At Trinity Episcopal Church, 113 
Coyle St, Portland, from 10 am-3 pm. 874-2240. 
Rldlncto the Top IIeneftt Nov 7. SlIenl auction and raffle 10 
benefit the Iherapeutic riding cenler. AI Unny Church, 54 
River Rd, Portland, from 6:30-9:30 pm. For info, call Leslie 
al 799-5732. 
Soup and Sandwich Luncheon Nov 7. Yes, there is such a 
thing as free lunch. At Thornton Heights United Methodist 
Church, 100 Westbrook St, So. Portland, from 11 am-1·pm. 
Free. 774-{)487. 
The Village Fair Nov 7. Baked goods, cookie walk, books, 
handwork and other crafts. At Central Square 
Baptist Church, 466 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 9 am-3 
pm. 773-2423. 
Bluegrass Jams Nov 8, Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 7, March 14 
and April 11. Session held one Sun a monlh for unplugged, 
stringed instruments. At Roosl Function Hall, Chicopee Rd, 
Buxton, from 1-6 pm. Suggested donalion: $2. 879-9492. 
Rea Market and Bake Sale Nov 8. Sponsored by Ihe 
Portland Jewish Community Cer ' "5 senior adun program. 
Allhe JCC, 57 Ashmont SI, p" t!and, from 9 am-4 pm. 
712-1959. 
Rabbi Simon JlICoboon Nov 8. Talk and book signing by the 
author of the best-selling book "Toward a Meaningful Life: 
The Wisdom of Rebbe.· AI Bookland of Maine, 220 Maine 
Mall Rd, So. Portland, at 4 pm. 871-8947. 
Kate _. Nov 9. The Maine Poet Laureate reads her 
nature·inspired poems . AI Maine Audubon Society's 
Gilsland Farm Environmenlal Center, Falmouth, from 7-8:30 
pm. Free. 781·2330. 
Marpret ~""""rty Nov 9. The Cree Indian poet will 
read from " James Bay Memoir," her worl< about the slruggle 
to save James flay and the Cree native cullure. At First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Donations accepted. 772-7249. 
"An Eye fur the c:o.t: The MarttIme and Monheg8n "'-I 
Photographa 01 ErIc H_" Nov 9. Lecture and book sign-
ing by authors Ea~e G. Shettleworth, Jr. and W. H. Bunting. 
AI Maine Hlslorlcal Soclely Library, 485 Congress St, 
Portland, al noon. 774-1822. 
"Frfend.nlMr" and Wino Taallne Nov 10. Friends of the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra host wine specialist Diane 
Demain. Cost: $5. For reservations, call Mary Ann al 
829-2117. 
"Images 01 tho OrIent" Nov 10. Slide presentalion by local 
photographer Carl Laughrige. At Foreside Harbor, 191 
Foreside Rd, Falmouth, at 7 pm. Free. For reservations, call 
781-8201. 
Holy Berry Fair Nov 11. Features whne elephanl, baked 
and knitted goods. At Cathedral Guild Hall, 317 COngress 
St, from 10 am-2 pm. 772-6597. 
American Bual .... W_', AsIocIatJon Auction Nov 12. 
Annual fundraiser to benern the scholarship fund. AI the 
Holiday Inn Wesl, 81 Riverside SI, Portland, a15:30 pm. Tix: 
$5. For info, call 797-7588, 829-6555 or 892-5328. 
Appetizer __ Nov 12. Local celebrities including AI 
Diamon, Michael Chitwood and Avner the Eccentric judge 
appellzers submitted by local reslaurants. Benefits Oak 
Streel Theatre and Mad Horse Thealre Company. At 
Keystone Theatre Cafe, 504 COngress St, Portland, from 
5:30-7:30 pm. Tix: $12-15. 775-5103. 
Una Mendoni Nov 12. The advisor to Greece's Minister of 
the Aegean presents a lecture on the archaeological atlas 
of the sea . At USM's Payson Smith Hall (room 2061, 
Portland, from 1()'11 am. Free. 78()'5256. 
Elissavat Papazol Nov 12. Greece's Minister of the Aegean 
discusses the area 's influence on Western civilization. At 
USM's Bonney Auditorium, Portland, from 11:30 am-12:30 
pm. Free. 780-5256. 
Siroudwater Trail Slidelhow Nov 12. Maine high school 
sludenls who worl<ed on Portland Trails' newest addilion 
along the Stroudwater River narrate a presentation. At The 
Family Worl<shep, 95 India St, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 775-
2411. 
Church Fair and Craft Show Nov 14. Features a lobster roll 
and fish chowder luncheon. At St. John the Evangelisl 
Church Hall , Route 1, So. Portland, from 9 am-4 pm. 
772-1136. 
Craft Fair Nov 14. Scarborough Band Boosters hosl over 50 
professional crattspeople exhibiting and selling Iheir worl<. 
AI Wentworth School, Gorham Rd, Scarborough, from 9 am-
3 pm. Free. 883-9022. 
Mia Vun Nov 17. Korean-American author of "House of Ihe 
Winds' gives a reading. At Borde rs Books and Music, 430 
Gorham Rd, So. Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 775-6110. 
Mona Usa Schulz, MD, Ph.D. Nov 18. Dr. Schulz presents a 
lecture, "Awakening Inlu ilion - Using Your Mind·Body 
Network for Insight and Healing. " AI Portland Public 
Library's Rines room, 5 Monument Square, from noon-l pm. 
Free. 871-1758. 
"Whet Is All the Fusa About?" Through Dec 3. A discussion 
group focusing on banned books, from Forrest Carter's "The 
Educalion of Little Tree" 10 Bryce Courtenay's "The Power of 
One." At the Baxter Memorial Library, 71 South St, Gorham. 
The discussion group meets each Thurs at 10 am. 
839-5031. 
Pe.ce VIgil' The Peace and Juslice Center of Southem 
Maine holds a vigi l every Wed at Bath Iron Works , 
Commercial St, Portland, from noon·l pm, rain or shine. 
772-1442. 
support 
Abuse In Intimate R.latlon,hlps A support group for 
women who have previously or are presenlly experiencing 
abuse in Iheir inlimate relationships. Free and confiden· 
lia". Childcare stipend provided. Contacl Kim at 
767-4952. 
Adoption Search Consultanta of Maine A support group 
for those touched by adoption and/or seeking help around 
a search or reunion meets at Luther Bonney Hall, Room 
410, USM's Portland campus. $5 donation. For dates and 
limes, call 842-6622. 
Adult Children 01 Alcohollca A 12·step group meeling, Sal 
al Seventy·Five Slate Slreel, 75 State SI. Portland, al 
5:30 pm. 767-6232. Also allhe Firsl Parish Church, 135 
Main St, Yarmouth, at 7 pm. 846-5214. 
The AIDS Project offers support groups for people infect· 
ed and affected by HIY and AIDS. "HIY Infected/ Affected 
Dro~ln Support Group" meels on Tues al The AIDS 
Project. 615 Congress St, Portland, from 10:30 am-noon. 
Call Randy at 774-6877 . "Women's Dro~ln Support" 
meels the second and fourth Tues at the American Cancer 
Society, 52 Gilman SI, Portland, from 1·2:30 pm. Call 
Janine al 774-6877 or Cindy al 871-2991. "People Living 
Wilh AIDS· meets on Thurs at TAP, from 5:30-7 pm. Call 
Randy al 774-6877. An open lunch for TAP clienls and 
slaff is Thurs at TAP, at noon. Call Randy at 774-6877. 
Alliance for the Mentally III of Maine Frtend, and Family 
offers a support group for family members every Mon at 
Ihe Dana Cenler, Room six, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, from 7-8:30 pm. 879-5492. 
Alpha On. provides information, support, services and 
products for people with disabililies. At Alpha One, 127 
Main SI, So. Portland. 800-640-7200. 
Brain Injury Support Group Survivors, family members and 
significanl olhers are encouraged 10 attend. Meels Ihe 
Ihird Thurs of each month al BaySide Neurorehabilitation 
Services, 26 Portland St, Portland. If interested in allend-
ing, call Susan Marcel 761-8402 x252. 
Breaat Cancer Support Group meels the second Fri of 
each month al Willislon Wesl Church, 32 Thomas SI, 
Portland, at noon. Bring your lunch. 799-3179. 
The Braaat Healtll R_rce Canter offers free breasl 
self.exam classes the third Wed of each month. At Mercy 
Hospital, 144 SlaleSt, Portland. To' register or for more 
info, call 879-3791. 
The BraIn Tumor Support Group 01 MIIIne meels lhe sec-
ond and fourth Tues of each month at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, 317 Congress St, Portland. from 
7·9 pm. Call Marl< at 283-4027 or visit www.megalink. 
nelrbonneau. 
C ..... r Support Group meels Ihe fourth Wed of every 
month at the United Methodisl Church, 280 Ocean House 
Rd, Cape Elizabeth, at 7:30 pm. 799-3179. 
CarinC and SharlnC A cancer patienls ' support group 
meets on the second Man of the month at Mercy Hospital, 
144 stale SI, Portland, from 9-11 am. 879-3030. 
Catholic Charities Malna BlrthUne ServIces offers sens, 
live, non-judgmenlal abortion alternalives informalion, 
emotional support, information and referrals , limiled 
maternity and infanl clolhing and posl·abortion support 
through PrOject Rachel. AI Calhelic Charilies Maine, 562 
Congress SI, Portland. 871·7464. Pregnancy He.lpline: 
800-227-3002. 
The Canter For GrtevInC Children Peer support groups for 
kids ages 3-18 (and Iheir caregivers) who have exper, 
enced lhe dealh of parenl, sibling, relative or close friend, 
meel Tues-Thurs, as well as "Tencler Living Care: a pro-
gram for kids ages 3-18 who have a loved one with a life-
Ihrealening illness. Evaluation and support are also 
provided 10 schools and organizalions worl<ing wilh kids 
and teens. All programs are supported by Irained volun-
leers. AI Ihe Cenler for Grieving Children, 49 York St, 
Portland. 799-1112. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experiencing life 
disruplions from long·lerm and persiSlent pain relaled 10 
illness or injury, meels every other Thurs al Ihe Uniled 
Melhodist Church, Cape Elizabelh, from 10-11:30 am . 
799-5881. 
CopInc AI A Single A series for women providing informa-
tion and support will meellhe firsl Thurs of each month al 
McAuley Residence, 91 State St, Portland, from 6:30-8 
pm. Childcare proviged. 773-5289. 
Coping With Caregivlnc A support group for people pro-
viding care 10 chronically/ lerminally ill or disabled persons 
meels the second and fourth Fri of each monlh al Mercy 
Hospital, 144 Stale SI, Portland, al noon, • 879-3488. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every Tues at Woodfords 
Congregalional Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland, from 
7-8:15 pm. 774-4357. 
Dlabete. Support Group meets the last Mon of each 
month al Ihe Jewish Communily Center, 57 Ashmonl SI , 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. 799-6438. 
Divorce Perspectives A discussion group for people in Ihe 
divorce process meet s every We d at Woodfords 
Congregalional Church , 202 Woodfords St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
Dual Recovery Groupe are for people suffering from addic-
tion and emotional problems. Regular leaders and support 
help achieve recovery and prevenl relapse. Groups meet 
on Thurs, al the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall SI, al 6 pm. Also Fri at the Bridge, 54 Maple SI, 
Portland, at 6 pm. 774-4357. 
EpIlepsy Support Group meets althe Dana Cenler, Maine 
Medical Cenler, 22 Bramhall SI, Portland, from 7·8:30 
pm. Call Debbi aI1-800-660-7832. 
F.E.M.A.LE. Formerly Employed Molhers al the Leading 
Edge is a support group for moms who have chosen 10 
inlerrupt their careers to care for Iheir children al home. 
F.E.M.A.L.E. provides a chance for Ihese women 10 eslal>-
lish new friendships by meelirig olher al,home moms, 
forming play groups, attending informational meetings and 
receiving monlhly news letters. For meeling dales and 
locations, call Deborah al 885-9297. 
Rbrornyaglla Support Group Meels the firsl Tues of each 
month al 91 Christy Rd, Portland, from noon-2 pm. Call 
Sandra at 797-6528. 
Gay and lesbian Couples Group For individuals interested in 
discussing the differing roles of gay versus straight couples, 
Ihe concessions necessary 10 make a relalionship work, 
monogamy and other topiCS. For info, call Dave or Dan a1871· 
1259 or wrile 10: P.O. Box 8806, Portland ME 04104. 
GrowiJ1C throUCh Grieving A support group for those strug-
gling wilh the dealh of a loved one meets lhe firsl and 
Ihird Thurs of each month at Mercy Hospilal, 144 Slate 
SI, Portland, from 4-5 pm. 879-3477. 
Guidance In Grieving Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & Ihe American Cancer Society hold a support 
group Ihe second Mon of every monlh al lhe Melhodisl 
Church, Elm SI, So. Portland, al 7:15 pm. Call Michael at 
78Q.8624, ext. 133. 
Hair/Eyelash Pullers Do you wanl help with a bad habil? 
Do you pull your hair, eyebrows or eyelashes? Contacl TLC 
for help. Local support group for women meels in 
Freeport. 408-457·1004. 
"I Can Cops" The information and support group for per· 
sons wilh cancer and Iheir family and friends meels Man 
from 3-5 pm Ihrough Nov 16. At Maine Medical Cenler, 
100 Route 1, Scarborough. 871-2261. 
IV league Support Group A discussion group for inlra-
venous drug users pasl and presenl, who wanl recovery. 
Discussions include personal issues , self·esteem, 
relapse, family, grief, HIY prevenlion, risk reduclion, su~ 
port service links, hea~h services and communny aware-
ness projects. At the Community Resource Center, 15 
Portland St, Portland. Every Wed from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Conlacl Michelle or SIeve at 756-8257. 
The K .... Rrst Center provides practical information and 
helpful suggeslions to assist separaling or divorcing par-
enls to focus on the needs of lheir children. The cenler 
offers support groups for children and adolescents and 
step-parents. 761·2709. 
La leche league 01 Greater Portland offers a monthly 
mother·lo-mother support group ·for pregnant, breaslfeed-
ing or inleresled wornen. Meelings are led by accredited 
volunleers with information and discussions based on lhe 
book "The Womanly Art of Breaslfeeding ." Meets the firsl 
Wed of every month al Woodford Church, 202 Woodfords 
SI, Portland, a19:30 am. Call Lori al 747·5120 or Ashley 
al 773-6985. The group also meets every third Wed al 
Thornlon He ighls Uniled Methodist Church, 100 
Westbrook SI, So. Portland, al 7:30 pm. Call Ashley at 
773-6985 or Amy at 797·7457. 
Maine Medical Center Support Group, "Survivors of 
Suicide" meels Ihe second and fourth Mon of every 
monlh. "Bereaved Parents" meets Ihe second Thurs of 
every month. ·SID5- Support Group· meets Ihe second 
Tues of every monlh. All groups meel at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland, at 7 pm. 871-4226. 
Mldcoast Outright is a safe place for youth 22·year!Hlld 
and under who are gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender. 
Dro~in cenlers are Tues al Ihe Unilarian Church, 15 
Pleasant St, Brunswick, from 7·9 pm. Sessions are conr~ 
denlial wilh peer advising available. 798-4586. 
TIle Mlna Bicknell Adoption Resource Center Is a volun-
leer support group for those louched by adoption and/or 
seeking help around a search or reunion. 854-9623 or 
775-4817. 
No Voice Club A support group for people who have had 
surgery on Iheir larynx, meets Ihe second Sun of each 
month at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall SI, at 2 pm. 
799-3179. 
New England Family Institute offers several psychothera-
py and support groups. including Women 's Self·Esteem 
and Empowermenl, Pre· Marital/Newly Married, Men 's, 
Men's Incest/Sexual Abuse Survival, Teenagers, Teenage 
Girls, Social Inleraclion and Skill Developmenl for Kids, 
Rape and Sexual Abuse Survival for Women and Women's 
Spiritual Relreal. Ca ll for times and brochure. 871-1000. 
Parkinson Support Group of Greater Portland meels the 
fourth Sun of every month. Allhe Falmoulh Congregalional 
Church, 267 Falmoulh Rd, Falmoulh, al 2 pm. Family and 
friends welcome. 829-4070 or 774-3312. 
Portland Street Clinic provides free comprehensive heanh 
care for adults with limiled income or no insurance or doc· 
tor. Open Man-Thurs from 5-9 pm by appointmenl only. AI 
15 Portland SI. For an appointmenl, call 874-6982. 
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous A Iwelve slep, tradition 
oriented fellowship meels daily al various localions. For 
info. call 77 4-HELP. 
Sister Space A lesbian supportive discussion group meels 
weekly Mon from 7·8 pm. Confidential and open 10 all 
women exploring Iheir sexuality and lesbian cu~ure: At the 
Unilarian Church, 60 School SI, Saco. For info call Bobbi 
at 467·9166 or emali msw@ime.nel. 
S_M.A.R.T. Addiction Recovery Meetings A national, non-
profit , self·help abstinence-based support group Ihal 
teaches sobriety skills 10 persons coping with addiclions 
based on Ihe theories of Albert Ellis. At Ihe Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Cenler, Portland. Meels Mon from 6-7:30 
pm. Free. 828-8393. en 
I t~ Saturday morning NOT LATE ON A WORK NIGHT" 
Rocco Diphilippo is finishing his degree ALONG WITH HIS COFFEE 
on our small, convenient AND REMARKABLY FRIENDLY Portland campus. 
You can finish your JOB APPLICABLE degree too, in as little as two years*. 
ENROLL IN OUR ACCELERATED B.S. DEGREE PROGRAM IN ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP. 
• Develop leadership skills required for the changing workplace. 
• Apply assignments from class to your job_ 
• Take Saturday morning classes in convenient five-week modules at UNE's 
Westbrook College Campus in Pordand_ 
• Receive credit from prior learning in college courses, professional training, 
and life experience_ This program is designed for working adults 
with 48 transferable credits of prior LV~";;l'>! 
.. level learning. Financial aid is available. 
University 0 
NEW ENGLAND 
Westbrook College campus 
-4 
'Students ern complete the Organizational Leadership Program in two years if they enroll with at least 72 credit hours and need only the 48 OLP core credits. 
Dilemma: You require an answering solution that provides 
a clear, pleasant answer without the hassle of a answering 
machine and the flexibility of a dedicated phone system? 
The Local Answer Voicemail 
Portland or Lewiston, ME 
The 800 Answer Voicemail 
Nationwide Service 
• Your Own Dedicated Telephone Number • Your Own Dedicated 800 Number 
• Local access and service in the Portland and 
Lewiston areas. 
• Nationwide Service from anywhere in the 
United States and Canada. 
SENTRY COMMUNICATIONS 
We can dispatch calls to your pager, transcribe them 
to an alpha pager or email them to you on the road. 
Each box can also have customized greetings for day 
and evening callers. Everything is possible! 
We can do just about anything your requirements 
demand. Just call us and ask, I bet we can help! 
207-761-5400 800-856-6301 
http://www.telemessaging.netinfo@telemes~ging.net 
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621 Forest Ave. 
871 ·5053 
ance? 
rM so GUll) I W~ TO 
FIN£1t POiNT6 I t:iaT SH06 
I.£OT~ TIGHTS NiI)'" 
Finer Pointe. Dana Shop 
43 Sil",r St''E<!t - Old Port, Porlland 
772-8180 
You've been reading those 
personal ads for a while now 
& keep saying maybe you 
should call and place one. 
W ELL • •• 
We ' re nol proud. We ' ll even sloop 
to a bribe. Send us a new personal 
between Nov. slh and Nov. 201h 
and you will be entered to .. . 
WIN 2 TICKETS TO 
PORTLAND STAGE CO.!!! 
Wh~t do YOII h~v. to los.? 




_ .. _----... 1·-,..·.,.. 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in November 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 11/5 International Stout Bout - Guinness Sloul lakes on New England's Finest 
Stouts from Belfast Bay, Gritty MeDuH's, Narrow Gauge, Redhook, & Shipyard. 
Thursday 11111 Belfast Bay Brewing Co" Belfast, ME. Join the Gang from Belfast & tty 
Twin Lobster Ale, Maek Poinl IP A & Belfast Bay SIOUt. 
Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plains, Mass. Try some Sam Adams Rarities-
Vienna Lager, Cranberry Lambie as weU as FuU Sam line up! 




2 Ih 5 anniversary season 
·r 
OV8.l/ltouse Island Project 
A New Work 
for Jazz Ensemble and Gospel Choir 
performed by The Christian McBride Quartet 
The Maine Mass Choir 
under the direction of J,D, Steele 
World Premiere Performance 
Thursday, November 12 
State Street Church 
159 State Street, Portland, $18 7:30 PM 
Gospel Singing Workshop w/J.D. Steele 
Saturday, Nov, 7, 2 PM. Green Memorial Church, 
46 Sheridan Street, Portland, $5 at the door 
Pepsi/Seltzer & Rydholm Inc. 
Hemisphere Travel , 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, WMPG 
Celebrating 25 years of 
professional theatre in Maine! 
JI~ 
"N-om-in·a·t·t·d·f·o·r·3·T·o·n·~·' --.., At I ~ ,. ~ aM, 
Awardsinctuding Best Play! V"",,,,, t::)L_r 
U ••• the most provocative and 
~ entertaining family pl~y to come to 
~roadway in a long timc ... '· 




a play by 
Emily Mann 
adapted from the book by Sarah L. Delany 
and A. Elizabeth Delany 
with Amy Hill Hearth 
Oct 27 - Nov 22 
DAYIDSON & DAUGHTERS cDNTEMPIlRARY ART 
148 HIGH 51. 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
b1S CONGRESS 
TRIPP'S FAMILY EmlEAR 
60 0 CONGRESS 
SPRINGER'S JEWElERS 
580 CONGRESS 
FREE STREET TAYERNA 
llBFREEST. 
COFFEE 8Y DESIGN 
6Z0 CONGRESS 








PORTlAND MUSEUM OF ART 
7 CONGRESS SQ. PlZ 
THE KITCHEN 
59) CONGRESS 
KDKD'S COFFEE HOUSE 
576 CONGRES S 
NORM'S 8AR AND GRILL 
606 CON GRESS 
PORTlAND'S OLDEST PUB TAYERN 
1)3 fRE E Sf. 
THE WHIMSICAL WORLD OF DAYID CEDRONE & FULLERGLASS 
150 HIGH ST. 
Almost Italian Bistro 
37 Wharf Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
775-9061 
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
4:00pm to 6:00pm Monday - .Friday 
Early Bird Special includes demi-salad & gelato 
Sole Francese - $13.95 Italian Meatloaf - $11.95 
Chicken Cacciatore 
over Linguini -$12.95 
Marinated Veal 
Flank Steak - $12,95 
Econ Lunch 11-4 • Dinner 11-11 • 7 days a week 
Apt Pupil ," directed 
F:r some of us, the only deep, mystifying and awesome ritual of our formative In the meantime, to insure he doesn't trip and fall into a noose, Durssander has years was how, day after day, the lunchroom fascists managed to find renewed recorded all of this information in a letter and dropped it inside a safety deposit box 
humor in squealing, "Eh, Deb, what is that you're canying? An over,the-shou~ downtown. 
der boulder holder?" With man and boy holding metaphorical guns to each other's head, the two 
Oh. but that all fascists were such harmless raconteurs! In director Bryan decide to end their after-school tet,Metes and take up some much-needed hobbies, 
Singer's coming-of'age tale "Apt Pupil" (based on the Stephen King novella), the instead, Bowden teaches himself to dribble a basketball with a menacing thump-
tyrant is a fair-haired, milk-skinned ectotherm with a grotesque penchant for torture thump-thump, using the recreational orb to stamp the life out of unfortunate 
and misery. And he's not even the real fascist. pigeons, Durssander invites derelicts into his house for a glass of fire water and con-
Todd Bowden (Brad Renfro) is one of those inquiSITive and Irterate chumps who versation, rounding off the night by stabbing his guests in the spine and showing 
coasts through high school, a brilliant student with them the spare room in the cellar. 
more A's to his name than the first 10 listings of the For all of its ridiculous efforts at chilling the aud~ 
phone book. His fascination with Nazi Germany ence, "Apt Pupil" does raise a serious question: How 
comes goose-steppingly to life when he discovers liberal can a work of fiction be with a factual event 
former SS officer Kurt Durssander (Ian McKellen) liv, like the Holocaust before stepping over into exploita-
ing incognrto in his very own town. After stalking the tion? This question apparently crossed Singer's 
elderly henchman to gather photographs, finger, mind, too, because the concentration camp stories 
prints and other evidence the Israelis would drool are alluded to, but not heard - with one vivid excep-
over, Bowden finally approaches the old man at his tion, But that exception, because you have no idea if 
house. Though the dialogue re-created here isn't it's true or merely the product of the screenwriter's 
verbatim, it's close enough to demonstrate that imagination, is proof that any crime, no matter how 
Nazis, despite their infamy, are really just insecure heinous, can be attributed to the Nazis. At what 
pushovers at heart: point, then, does the fiction detract from the night-
Durssander (peering through cracked door): "I A "are for evil: Ian McKe11en tries to cook up a kitty In mares that actually occurred? 
don't want to buy anysing! Now go avay!"Bowden "Apt Pupil," It's something of a relief to say that "Apt Pupil" 
(holding up newspaper he grabbed off the lawnl: "I have your paper and you're a isn't very good. It's a Saturday night fright,flick, using the horrors of the concentr& 
Nazi," etc" etc. Durssander: "Come in!" tion camps and their jackbooted thugs to shout, "Boo!" While McKellen comes close 
Bowden blackmails the old man into sharing graphic accounts of the concentr& to making the whole thing worthwhile, the movie mostly avoids boredom with its 
tion camps - stories that enthrall the young boy while tormenting him in his sleep, unintentional laughs. Picture Bowden dressing up Durssander in an SS costume and 
While his mother is concemed about him, it's also clear she's thinking, "Thank God ordering him to march in place, until the old man, initially embarrassed, works 
he's only hanging around with that nice old man and not some scaly Nazi relic! " himself into a frothy clip-clop, stamping his heels on the kitchen linoleum and 
Eventually, Bowden's grades sink into a tar pit of obsession and horror, giving practically climaxing as he salutes an invisible Hrtler. 
his dubious tutor - who knows how Todd's ambitious parents would react to C's If that's not dopey enough for you, check out "Apt Pupil II; in which a cleverly 
and D's - the upper hand. Posing as Bowden's grandfather, Durssander finagles a disguised II Duce is discovered living next door. 
shady deal with the teenager's guidance counselor that would allow the boy to make 
uP. for his dismal grades, When Bowden bridles at the prospect of having to cram, ALLEN DAMMANN 
whining for the trillionth time that he'll go to the police, Durssander spells out how 
the public would react to someone who has been fratemizing with a Nazi for months. 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
HAPPINESS Three sisters struggle to deal with 
each other and their twisted love lives. Helen 
receives obscene phone calls from a neighbor 
while condescending to her Siblings. Joy assuages 
her guilt over the suicide of a lover by doting on 
her current squeeze. And Trish fails to see that her 
husband is chasing pubescent boys. Directed by 
Todd Solon<tz. 1110 Il10 ..... 
THE IMPOSTORS In this Buster Keatonesque 
comedy, two actors accused of assault escape 
aboard a cruise ship, discovering robbers and ter· 
rorists among the passengers. With Oliver Platt 
Stanley Tucci. K.ystone _ Cole 
UVING OUT LOUD A heartbroken divorcee (Holly 
Hunterlleams to love again thanks to her cuddly 
and wise elevator man (Danny DeVito). Hoyt. 
Flllmouth 10, Hoyt> CIIItIr', PofHI 
SIEGE As the head an anti-terrorist team, Denzel 
Washington joins forces with Annette Bening to 
save the Big Apple from a Wove of attacks. When 
their moderate measures fail to solve the prob-
lem, general Bruce Willis moves in and declares 
martial law. Hoyt. F"molltlr 10, Hayti CIarlc:'. 
PofHI 
THE SILYER SCREEN ICOLOR ME LAYENDERI 
Using a compilation of old film clips, director Mark 
Rappaport firKIs evidence of suppressed gayness 
in Tinsel To'lYfl's past - some controversial, some 
provocative, some funny. n.e MovIes 
TASTE OF CHERRY Winner of the Palme d'Or at 
the Cannes Film Festival . director Abbas 
Kiarostami's bittersweet film follows a middle-
aged man as he cruises Tehran. Offering etllp$oy-
ment to a succession of strangers, the man is 
tumed down again and again. Finally, a YOUr€. s0l-
dier agrees to the job - only to regret it. The older 
man wishes to kill himself and needs someone to 
bury his body afterward, 7JN MoV#u 
ntE WATERBOY A bumbling water·slopper on a 
college football team turns out to be a tackling jug. 
gemaut. With Adam Sandler and Henry Winkler. 
Hoyt> Foimouth 10, Hoyt> Clllr/r', PofHI 
ALSO SHOWING 
AIR BUD 2: GOLDEN RECEIVER The remarkab~ 
athletic dog - with a personality more congenial 
than most pro athletes - returns. this time as a 
footbaJ: star_ Wait. didn't Gus already conquer this 
temtory? NlchlodHn CI".",. 1-6 
ANTZ WoOOj Allen provides the voice of the (neu-
rotic, to be sure) lead insect, who's detennined to 
WIn the heart of the beautiful ant princess. HoyQ 
Clar/r', Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 10 
APT PUPIL Stephen King's 1982 collection of 
novellas. -Different Seasons, ~ gfves birth to yet 
another film latter 'Stand byMe" and "Shawshank 
Redemption.") "PupW centers around a bizarre 
and fateful relationship between a disturbed teen 
and a former Nazi - just the kind of pairing up 
moms are always trying to discourage. With Brad 
Renfro and Ian McKellen. Reviewed this issue. 
Hoyts CIarlc', PofHI, Hoyt. F.1mouth 10 
ARMAGEDDON The 1V ads have been playing this 
as an officer·and-a-gentleman romance flick, like 
"The Right Stuff" with appealing 2().somethings. 
But we know better. It's big rock vs. small planet, 
pure and simple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce 
Willis ' cartoon heroics In the middle of a love 
story? Now that would be a disaster film, With liv 
Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 7/9/9B. 
NIcf<_ CInemas 1-6 
BELOVED Oprah Winfrey produced and stars in 
this bIg screen adaptation of Toni Morrison's 
nQ\lel, the story of Sethe (Winfrey), an ex·slave 
haunted by the ghost of the daughter she mur-
dered. Directed by Jonathan Dernme. With Danny 
Glover. Hoyt> CIM1<', Pond, HoyII F_10 
DR. DOLITTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex 
Hanison in the title rote of a man cursed with the 
ability to speak to animals. Nk:IfBIodeoII CJnem.a 
1-6 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY The prinl ads are calling it 
·Chucky Gets lucky: The famously mlsbehavin' 
doll with Ople's freckles and Charles Manson's 
social skills teams up with a terror-toving dame. 
Starring Chucky and Jennifer Tilly. Reviewed 
10/22/98. Moine Mill CInemo, Hoyt> Flllmouth 
10 
EYER AfTER: A CINDEREllA STORY In this latest 
version of the classic fairy tme, Cinderella is an 
ass..kicker who faUs in love with a less than daZ-
zling prince. With Dfew Barrymore. Nickelodeon 
Cine .... 1-6 
JOHN CARPENTER'S YAMPIRES Sure, tell the 
Pope the sun is the center of the solar system and 
you're condemned. Tell him there are vampires in 
Mexico, and he's wrillng out checks. Hired by the 
Vatican, a group of mercenaries heads into the 
New Mexican desert to wipe out a nest of blood-
sucking nasties. With James Woods. Hoyt. 
C/arlr'. PofHI, Hoyt> F_ 10 
LET1IAl WEAPON IV More gratuitous characters 
than the last one, with plenty of creaky action 
heroes performing Impossible phYSical stunts. 
With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and Chris Rock. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
THE MASK OF IORRO What - audiences -weren't 
satisfied with George Hamilton's flamboyant por· 
trays/ of the Mexican vigilante? In this latest tale 
of the masked mercenary - whose heroics are 
one part Oon Juan and- two parts lone Ranger With 
a dash of sassy Impudence thrown in - a hot 
blooded)'OUf'lg landowner (Antonio Banderas\ dons 
the cape for some swashbuckling subversion in 01' 
California Nld.sodeoo Cinema. ~-6i 
MULAN As history has demonstrated time and 
again. whenever there's any' hell·raising being 
done, there's always ore group of people behind 
It: those stinkln' Huns! Now it seems the barbar-
ians are attacking little old China, inciting a patn. 
otic young girl to disguise herself as a man and 
confront the enemy. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This s~t has proved 
popular eoough on "Saturday Night Uve" to make 
the jump to the big screen. Two swingin' but clue--
less brothers try to pick up chicks in the club of 
their booty·lovin' dreams. With Chris Kattan and 
Will Ferrell. Maine Mall CInema 
ONE TRUE THING When an ambitious magazine 
writer's mother falls III, her father pesters her to 
move home to Manhattan and care for the aili~ 
matron, With Rent*! Zellweger, William Hurt and 
Mel)'! Streep. Nlcko/or/eon CI_1-6 
PARENT TRAP Identical twin girls - separated at 
birth when their parents divorced - are acciden-
tally reunited at summer camp. Now, can they 
reunite theIr parents? And if so, will Disney 
promise to never, ever remake. this movie? 
Nickelodeon CIMmas 14 
PEeKER In the latest film by bad boy John Waters, 
a blue-collar teenager is escalated to fame after 
taking photographs of his sister and grandmother 
- one of whom runs a gay go-go bar, while the 
other is in the habit of talking to Mother Mary. 
Soon tired of the high-life, Peeker yearns to find 
his way back to his working-class world. With 
Edward Furlong and Christina RiccI. Reviewed 
10/1/98. K.ystone 1110_ Cafe 
PL£ASANTVtUE Ted Tumer's dream come true. A 
pair of teens are zapped into "Pleasantville,« a 
wholesome black·and·white TV show from the 
'50s. As the town's milk-and-pie-residents leam a 
thing or two about Independence, they discover 
something else they never dreamed imaginable: 
color. Then again, maybe it 's Maybelline's dream 
come true. Reviewed 10/29/98.Hoyts CI.tI<', 
Pond, Hoyts Folmouth 10 
PRACTICAL MAGIC Sandra Bullock and Nicole 
Kidman are sisters blessed - or cursed - with 
witchy powers. White Gillian (Kidman) uses her 
sorcery to hex the OPPOSite sel, Sally (Bullock) 
finds her magIc to be rather tragic, Hoyts CI."". 
Pond, H.yts Fa/mouth 10 
RONIN All international group of ex·spies are hired 
to retrieve a mystenous and hlghly.guarded case in 
this cat·and-mouse thriller punched up by David 
Marnet (writing under a pseudonym). Directed by 
John Frankenhelmer. With Robert De Niro and 
Jean Reno. Reviewed 10/8/98. KepfCHte 1beBtre 
C.,. 
RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop whose efforts 
to retrieve a baron's kidnapped daughter fail -
landing him in an oil-and·water partnership with 
kung fu maestro, Jackie Chan. KBy.tfomr T7tNtre 
C.,. 
SAYING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues his 
art-house cycle with tl'lls WWIi drama about an 
attempt to save a missing soldier. While the feds 
milk the rescue for public approval ratings, the 
troops who must perform the mission remain 
unCOOVinced Irs worthwnile. With Tom Hanks and 
Matt Damon. ReViewed 7/8/98, Key.tone 
TbeBtre Cafe 
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HIUS Director Tamara 
Jenkins reviSits her adolescence in this fictional 
~ation of a childhood spent in Beverty Hills' 
Iower-middle class edges, a turf that until now haS 
gone largely unexplored, Watch as VMan (Natasha 
lyonne) tries to make sense of the chaos her 
good-hearted loser of a father (Alan Min) causes.' 
Nlcke/odeM Clnem .. l-6 
SMOKE SIGNALS More_ antagonists than friends, 
two boys living on a reservation travel to Phoenix 
to recover the ashes of one of the boys' deceased 
father. Directed by Chris Eyre. With Adam Beach 
and Evan Adams. JJNt M'oriM 
SOLDIER Indestructible human flghting machines 
are nice to have around and everything - but. 00, 
all thai squabblingl Kurt Russell IS a' futuristk 
super·soldier whose dominance Is threatened by 
an upstart (Jason Scott Lee). Mill .. Mall CI..",.. 
Hoyt, Flllmouth 10 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOtIT MARY E'Iet'( guy·s 
dream: the chance to go to prom wIth the most 
beautiful girl in school. Every guy's nightmare: 
lousing up that chance by getting his (aheml man-
hood caught In his zipper in front of the most beau-
tiful girl in school. Whatta 'ya do? Wait for years, 
hire a P.I, to find the g,rI. and take another crack at 
a date. With Cameron Diaz, Ben Stiller and Man 
Dillon. Reviewed 7/23/98. _ MIIII CInemo 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoration of 
some archival footage, viewers can now see 
episodes of the short-lived variety show starring 
Truman Capote and HafT)' S, Truman. In the pilot 
episode, featuring special guest stars the Clutter 
family- walt. that's the "The Truman and Truman 
Laff Hour." In "The Truman ShaN," Jim Carrey is 
an orphan whose whole life has been the subject 
of a live. 24-hoUf soap..opera. When he diSCovers 
his universe - including his wife and best friend 
- is a sham. he decides to break free and see 
what the real world is all about. Reviewed 
6/19/98. Nlck.lodoon CI_l-6 
URBAN LEGEND Have you ever heard the story 
about the lunatic with the hooked arm? The people 
who made "I Know What You Oid last Summer~ 
bring you this tale of urban horror stories come 
true. M."" M.II Clooms 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME A man IS killed in an 
automobile accident and transported to the after-
life. Once there, he learns his Wife commined sui-
cide not long after hiS death. Stuck in a different 
region of the afterworld, the loving husband goes 
in search of his spouse, With Robm Williams. 
Mat"" MaN Cinema, Hoytl Falmouth 10 
THE WIZARD OF OZ The greatest road movie of 
all lime. Oigltally restored and remastered (though 
that clooky cotton-ball twister stands little chance 
of ever being Improved), the film retums for its 
60th anniversary. M.ln. M.I/ CI"ema, Hoyt. 
F._10 
WITHOUT UMrTS Billy Crudup stars in this tHoptC 
about runner Pre Fontaine. With Donala 
SUthenand. 
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, NOV 5-11 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times with 
theaters, 
HOnS CLARK'S PONP 333 CLARK'S POND RO .. 
SO, PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
THE WATERBOV (PG-13) 
12:30. 2:30. 4 :40. 7:10, 9 :45 
THE StEGE (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 7, 9 :30 
UYING OUT LOUD (RI 
1:20,4:10,7:20,9:50 
JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES fR) 
1, 4. 7:30, 10 
APT PUPIL (R) 
12:35.9:55 
Pl£ASANTVtLU: (PG-13) 
12:50.3:40. 6 :50. 9:40 
PRACnCAL MAGIC (~13) 




12:40, 2:40. 4:45, 6 :45, 8:50 
HOVIS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. FAlMOUTH. 
781·5616. 
UYING OUT LOUD (R) 
12:55, 3:20. 7:10, 9:35 
THE WIZARO OF Ol (G) 
1. 3:25. 7:30. 9 :50 
SIEGE IR) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:20, 9:55 
THE WATERSOY (PO-13) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:50, 9 :20 
JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES (R. 





APT PUPIL (R) 
9:30 
PRACTICAL MAOIC (PG-13) 
3:30. 6 :55. 9:10 
BELOYED (R) 
12:35,6:30 
BRtDE OF CHUCKYlR) 
10 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PQ.13) 
12:40, 3, 6:45 
ANTlIPO) 
1:20, 3:15. 6:35. 8:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST" PORTLAND. 
871·5500. 
THE IMPOSTORS IR) 
7, 9:30.SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 4 
RUSH HOUR (PG-13) 
6.SAT-SUN MAT 1 
RONIN (R) 
8:30.SAT·SUN MAT 3:15 
SAVING PRtVATE RYAN (R) 
6:15" SAT-SUN MAT 2 
PECKER (R) 
9:45 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
so. PORTlANO. 774-i022. 
THE WIZARD OF OZ (G) 
1:30.4, 7, 9:20 
SOlDIER (R) 
12:55,3:10.5:20, 7:35,9:45 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY (R) 
1.3:10. 5:20. 7:35,9:45 
WlfAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13) 
1:30,4:05, 7:10,9:45 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURV (PG-13) 
12:55,3. 5.7. 9 
URBAN LEGEND (R) 
1:15, 3:35, 7:15, 9:35 
THERE'S SOMETHtNQ ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:25, 9:55 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST .• PORTLANO. 772·9600. 
SMOKE SIGNALS (PG-13) 
NOV 6-10 " WED-SAT 5, 9 " SAT-SUN MAT l " SUN-TUES 9 
TASTE OF CHERRY (NR) 
NOV 6-10.WE[).$AT 7 . SAT·SUN MAT 3 · SUN-TUES 7 
THE SILVER SCREEN (COLOR ME LAVENDER I 
NOV 11-17 "WED-SAT 50SAT-SUN MAT 12:30oSUN·TUES 
7:30 
HAPPINESS (NR) 
NOV l1-17 "WED-SAT 7, 9 :30" SAT·SUN MAT 2:30 oSUN-TUES 
5,9:30 
NOV 11J.24oWED-TUES 9, SAT·SUN MAT 12:30 
NICKELODEON CINEMAS 1,§, TEMPLE AND MIOOi.£ 
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
ARMAGEOOON (PQ.13) 
4 :30. 7:4S"SAT·SUN AND WED MAT 1:30 
THE PARENT TRAP (PG) 
4:10.SAT·SUN AND WED MAT 1:10 
ONE TRUE THtNG (RI 
6:50,9:30 
MUlAN (G) 
SAT SUN AND WED MAT 1:40 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PO-13) 
3:30, 6:30,9:20 
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREUA STORY (PG-13) 
4, 6:40.SAT-SUN AND WED MAT 1:20 
LETHAL WEAPON. (R) 
9:10 
AIR SUD 2: GOLDEN RECEIVER (B) 
S.SAT·SUN AND WED MAT 1. 3 
THE SWMS OF BEVERLY HIUS (R) 
7:20,9:40 
DR. DOUTTLE (PO-13) 
4450SATSUN AND WED 12:45,2:45 
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115 lSS of Woman packW no a 5' fTame. 
Sofd by weight. not by ,,"ume. A munch with punch. No prooervatiYes Of _ Long. 
silky 1resses. green eyes. RN. wrI1 .... mother. 39. Quality gu;nnteod at _ YOU' misery 
back. Older ok. .essol 
58-YEAR·OLD. NON-TRADTIONAl college 
studoIi. pIOt·time ampfoyod. enjoy c:ampi1g. _ waI<i'g. wor1dng .... wafks ~. 
listlring to CO·s. watdlng videos with a bowl 
of popcorn at my side. candIeIiI ~ dIre-
ing. Emotiooaf CatlnectJon most iInportMt 
boIon! phyoicaI Cat1nectIon. e85670 
ACTIVE, SHAPElY. pet~e DWF. 36, enjoys 
dIrocing. II1OYios, waI< .. music, good conver-
sation, being a room. Seeking hcnes1 
GentIer1WI, 37-45. big _, open mind. "''' 
sociaI_, hMIhy lifo sIjIe. w85634 
ADVENTUlOUS. AMBIT10US SWF. 29, --
ing proIessionaf. "''' fun-kwing, Will." ad-minded SM who kMIo kido. lifo and _ to 
meal • Woman who is emotionaIy -. 
wwm, kwing. 1<i1d, fun and ......... ' INrrf 
wail, ~ me a cal! e85352 
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAl Woman, 26, po-
foooionaI. activelilos1yle. avid biller, hiker, 001-
door onIhusiasI, IoYe to expfore .- places and int_s. grw>dod, idoofisI. _ . look-
ing fat adventurous ~with _of his 
own..es434 
~WAYS BEING carofuf _, espociafIy f0o-
t ... growth. However, intrigue just knocks light-
ly IlW1\' nIghb. Oh! PIoase. quieI. """,",tic sir. 
Take up vibnw1t, womatlIy. exciting, youngish 
xena. tr853t3 
AMICABlf, ATTllAC'lM. fit SWF. 31, aduca-
tOf, """-ner, _Hlhled. kMIo hiking. 
bti'Ig. dIrocing, skating. rock cfimbing. amp-
Ing, ~ outdoors. TlIives on music of aI 
kind. and curiosity and passion for me. 
Seeking simiIa', 25-40, for good times, iOIax-
aIion and expIoraIion . .e5603 
ARCTIC BABE. f!}Nf. 37, pnrt. -
QIWI, tal. kMIo outdoors, originaIy from ME, 
Clmf1IIy IOOiding in IV< and trying 10 find my 
Wr( back. home. saeking S/DWM, 3H5, 6'+, 
attractive. personabfe, Inteligenl, IinanciaIy _ . adventurous. who has_ atkMlo 
chikhn. tl8555t 
ARE YOU 0Il0IgeIic, augoing, intlll'OS18d in 
theater, music, natunJ, good c:onversation? 
Let'. etminaIe the pmssure of expectations 
and enjoy some of the things Ie has to ofter. 
Professional WF, """ SO, looking fat tMgl ..... -
fIf, 14>beai1riand, _1 
ARE YOU striving fat the bos1 that life "'"' oller? Vffty attractive, _ SWPF. 36 ....... 
someone 10 onthusiasIicafI shere this goal, 
This someone sIloUd be a !JIII!IOrious SWPM, 
3G-44. "''' taft. disIinguishod and w_-
edt ..e5647 
ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTlVE, taft f!}Nf, 40, edu-
cated. lI1istic, romantic, Seeks handsome SM 
fat fun, wnpanionShip and ITlOft ..• w85343 
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC. fit, enlhusiastic about 
life, coIlege-educated. emotionally hea~hy 
Woman, 42, ...... upbeat, fit plOtner to shere 
hiking, biking, ~ • ..- shoeing, 1811ding, 
travel, I am _e, romantic, lI1istic. 
good cook. IoYe being a morn. half time. Yoo appraciat"""ve _ and enjoy a good 
pace with a smile. e85617 
ATTRACTIVE. BLONDE SWF, 5'11'. 
btonde/bIUe. rOte figunJ, enjoys Iaught ... , Intel!· 
gent CatlV6'Slion, romance, InI_S ate boat-
ing, hiking, dancing, dining, movies. blues 
music, staying fit. Seeking SWM, 50+. Prefer 
old« Man who know'. how to _a Lady and 
ITlOft. e85520 
'TTRACTlVE, EDUCATED. professionaf 
"Ial, 34, ...... Man with _ attributes 
1_ .. for ~ reIationsIip. I enjoy 
' the outdoors, ieoding. movies, cook-
-q and gadri1g. I lin ~. 
-""!'*"' ...... "'d. e85612 
-UlGENT, petb SWPF, 35, ",= dining. travel, 
-*1Il1<0 to __ fat 
' ..e5570 ' 
AVERAGE, GOOO-LOOKING Woman. SWF, 37 
(eM paM fat 28), likes 1I1IJsIc, dancing, walks, 
dinners in and 001 and fun limes. Seeking same 
in special Man. SeriOus iepIies oofy. tt8527S 
BEEN AWAY f!}Nf. 36, S'tO·. bIondeIbfue, ..... _ professional, _ in healthy iving 
buI having fun. Enjoys kayaI<ing, backgammon, 
snow shooing. photography. Sunday mornings. 
ISO SWM, 36-46. 5'10'+, rJs, active, enjoys 
explorilg .- past lines, knows how to laugh 
at lifo. e85689 
BEUEVES IN miracles. Slender. attractive. 
aa:ompished, Ci9iIIive, Portland SWF. 49. 
5'8". enjoys 1IIM1ng, IIy-fishlng, kayal<ing, trav-
el, exploration, ethric food, ~ation, int ... -
osted In woodworIdng. Seeks well-groomed, 
oerdOllld SWM, rJs, with passion and JMIIOS8 
In his lifo, for Iriendsflip, possible romantic ... 
tiomiip. w85401 
BIKER, DREAMER. passionale lover, dancer. 
Wltchy Woman. 30, has IoYed before buI wOOd 
do K again BtrfW8Y. We',. both adventurous. 
oexy, smok .... SID. lovers 01 music and \augh-
ler, :Mth strong bodies and spiils. Scars, sto-
ries, tattoos, speeding tickets earn poinls. -BlUE-EYEll, BlOtollE ringlets. fit DWI'F, 45. 
5'4', 112 lis. _ed, happy, _ 
active. humorous. seeking dependable. 
sophisticated, adventurous SIDPM 10 enjoy 
skiing, canoeing. hitting, travel, theat ... , fine wines, fine __ e85632 
BUSY? ME 1001 ISO SIDWM, tJrootmIbrown, 
3H5 ..... , who'. aoative, passionaIe, secunJ. 
adventurous. appraciates the chafIengos 01 
bliIding a Jelationship with '"' 'idepeoident, no nonoense SWF. 38, How -*I you IIrish off a 
busy drt7 I know what I want. you?-
CALifORNIA IMPORT, DWF, 34. brunette, 
petite, kMIo kido, animals, ootdoats, great 
..... of tunor, honest. 1<i1d, patient, ambi-
tious, IoYe lifo, Seeking exciting, handsome 
S/rJNM, 29-40. same qualities, ..... int ... • 
ests. kids ok. friendship list, possible LTR. no 
drugs. w85700 
CAN YOU cook? Vffty attractive, statuesque 
DWF. 5'tO', 42, long brown hai', bfue eyes. 
...... tal, hefty, kind, playful. spiilually open-
minded Man, 4O-SO, likes his life and 1lmseIf, 
Enjoys friands, famly, laughing, listening, 1earn-
ing, PBS, travoIing. wall<ing. dogs and healthy 
lYIng. w85405 
CATCH ME ~ you can! Heefthy, attractive. h0n-
est, educated, highly-evolved WOman. 48, 
_ing lifelong, comnitted plOt ... , 35-55, "''' social drink ... , who knows what he wants! 
Buxton. ME. ....... Portland. tt85243 
CATHOLIC GIRL SWF. 35. 5'4'. 140 Ibs, bfue 
eyes, enjoys darcing, cooking, looking for ..... 
practicing cathoIc SW Man, ~. for wn-
nitted reta1ionship. Must IoYe romance, fun. 
9pOi1IaneiIy and God. also kits and animals, 
also iT<JSI have a car. e85642 
CENTERED, SPONTANEOUS, down-l<>-eOIIh, 
passionate and playful. SPf. 32, .- 10 ..... 
5'5'. brownIgreen, very _ive, fit. mecilrn build. lDves _ .. poeIiy. camping, creative 
spiituafity, good tafks, animas. laughter and 
kido, ISO .... plOtner 10 shere lifo'. magic 
"""""",", LTR w85553 
~ MUSIC lover. SWF, 42, -, 
~, _e, with two chilchn, moving 
10 Portland ...... 1ibemI, proIes3ionaf, generous 
spirit. Want. openhearted. good-humored, 
energetic SWM 10 shan! the beauty of natunJ 
and lie, w85447 
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous. spiilually 
aware. flnanclaiiy stable. intettectualy cuious 
SWPF, 39, tal, attractive, IoYes art, nat ... , 
music. movies, animals, friands, conversation. 
Seeking SWPM. 35-SO. who's 1flotqrtfuI, gen-
tle. has pofish, depIh. approcIatos beauty and 
wants to shate oerd ... -stage with wonderfuf 
Woman. w85195 
CNI MOM, 5'1'. HIW/P, easygoing, casual _. good morals buI not a prude. Looking 
fat rOte Man, -",xlmately 38-45, who Iik .. 
kids, movies, dimers, wafks, ieoding. Friands 
.... 1OOdIng 10 LTR Portland ..... .as2OO 
DWF. SO. professional, brown/bIue, slim. "'s. PASSIONATE SEEKS advenlurous, I'm 32, Ufo is short, I sIlould be ived lo~. luIest. ISO attractive, fit, inlelligenl, successtul. enjoy sid-a II1ique P8f'OI1 10 shere fun limos. outdoor lng, hiking, leading. travel, IH .. ature, art, aclivilies, slimulaling conv .... lion. qulel Seeking SM, fit mentaIy and physicaIy, prer .... moments, I'm attrac:tivo, sociable, Inquisitive ably 5'8' and _. c:oIIege-eI1Jcaed, athletic and lots 01 lin _ end ambitious. Kids ok. w85582 
FIRST TIME ad. Smok ... , sociaf drink ... , IoYes PliASANQY PlEASING OWF, just turning dIrocing. _Ing romantic, fun-Ioving pat1nef, _ SO. I am deIightIUIy Inlelligenl, find 44-55. w855t2 _ people's ivos interesting, I am sensitive, 
playful, sensuous. I desire a fair1y taR and laity FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly """"nlic. good.1ooking Gentleman with simiIa' qualities, affoctionate SWF, 39, 5'8', IlICIigreen, search- who I may one day admire and respect ing for _, kind, loving, suppoItive SM, _.a5685 _________ _ 
late 3Qs-4O, who is intelectually stiroolating 
and able 10 woo me as wei. FOf warmth, fa<9>- PORTlAND AREA. pet~, attractive. vivacioos, I ... and snuggle time, w85181 Fi1!OCh DWPF, tate 4Os, enjoys 1IlOYies. music, 
reading, golf, traveling, dining inlout. back FROLIC IN the _ with me. Smart. S8N'/, rubs, and hug~ Seel<ing slim. attraclive prolossional F. 37, into smart. funny, passIonaIe DWPM. 45-55, fOf friendship, ~ Iong-Man. I ...,.. 10 settle fat lass. Honesty and lann i8Iationship. 1185190 
sincerity valued Iighfy. Kids and dog. optionaf, 
No ghouls Of goblins, _7 PORTlAND AREA. DWF. 47, professionaf, 
_I<. avid walk ... , enjoys the art .. most GREATER PORTlAND. Professionaf SWF. 33, ootdoor activities. FII1II1CiaIIy end emotiooafIy ·bIondeIhazef. nonsmoker. enjoys outdoats, secunJ, phyoicaIIy fit, he91t and weight pro-hiking, WOfking out, Seeks 101, 31-38. with sim- portionate. Seeks honest, sociable friendlpIOt-IIIv int8i8S1s and ..... of humor tr85319 nor, age 45-55. who has ...... intOlOSls. _7 
HEY OUT thenI! IW you an attractive SWM 
who is fit mentaIy and physically and IoYes PORTtAND, SOUTH Wesl. OF, young-Iooking. lifo? P~e SWF. 33. kMIo ootdocn, sports, proportionaIe, brownIgreen, wants to shere Sea Dogs, biking. hiking, CXlOking. live music, rivers by moonlight, SUiM1eI' meteorite show-going 001 and staying in. Let~ have fun! .... Looking for non-compemive, palient, ..a5308 handsome OM, 3I}4Os. 10 explore biI<e lOllIng, 
hiking, aJ~"'" events. Nonsmoker p!Ofened, I CAN JeSisI anything except lemptation, So fun gu<nnteod. tr85307 
lefIlI! me with honest _ion, laughter, 
phyoicaI actIvIy, opinions, lover of lito, WOfd· PRETTY SBF. mid·3O$, 5'8', slim fig ... , f9lI-play, gratitude. passion for good food , warm _ed.!J8a1 ...... of humor, erjoys traveting, .."braces, _ kisses. dancing by fulf line dining and daIIcing. ISO tal, professional, moon. sporUnefty. Woman, 4Os, ...... CXlIIl- sincere Male, 27-40, 5'9"+. FOf friendship, po&-tarpert tr85393 _ LTR, tr85377 
- -----------------INTEWGENT. COMPASSIONATE, attractive, PROFESSIONAL ATTRACTIVE Woman. 52. petb SF. 25. 5'3'.110 lis. tJrootmIbrown, er¥>Y enjoysootdoor activities. Call me fat Ity fishing, animafs. chikhn, _ people, Seeking cenoeing, kr(aking and sharing meals thai you malin. honest. prolossional, tal SWM, 25-35, prepare, 1'1 enjoy, w65605 
..... fat dating, long-term reIationsIip, .a5597 
QUESTION: WHO -*I be the most appeaf-ISO GENTlEMAN who enjoys the n, reading, ing to a bright SWPF, 36, who Is very aIImg, theat ... , """""'" good ............. I'm short, with blonde hair and blue r(OS? MsW«: hi fatand4O(S'1', sizel8),bulhoneslPleesebe inteAigenl SWPM, 30-42. 5'10", "'S. whoso weI-dressed, inteligent and open 10 the ten- handsome pmsonce will captivate her! -
SOfy joys of lifo. I'm woo1h k and so are you, _1 ROMANTIC. ENTHUSIASTIC, life-loving 
I'«lman, designer, '"'1st with a good sense of UFE IS good. Attractive, slim. educated SWPF. humor is looking for a Man with similar int ... -late 30$, btonde/bIUe, 5'8', enjoys jazz. blues, ests, 35-40 ygs old. chikhn .... ok. I speak moforoycIes. fitnesS and Zen. N/~ tr85331 Russian and Engish. e85533 
LONELY tl PortIrod MaIne. SWF. 38, 5'9'. SCOOTER TRASH. DWF. 41. kits incfuded, large buid. enjoy dining in at out. dirocIng, looking for a Hartey Davidson biker who enjoys mo ..... wafks on the bouIevlrd. cuddting end kido and riding, good, honest heart; long hai' a quiet 1I'o'enings, Desn SIDWM, 29-45. mecilrn plus tattoos ok. fat Iong-Ierm Jefalionship. No 10 large bLiId, fat tiandohip. Iong-Ierm retation- '-Y ainkers. tr85225 
ship, e85631 
SEARCHING FOR a simpler ife. - pace. LONELY IN Portland, MaIne. SWF. 38. 5'9', SWF, 44, Italian-American. suborban Now ~ build, enjoy dining in. 001. dancing, Yak«, writer, tYed of aI WOfk and no play. II1OYios, wafks on the tJoUevanj, cuddling and IhinI<ing of moving 10 Maine, wants 10 cone-
quiet evenings, desire SIDWM. 29-45, modi- spond with and evenluafly meet rOte, -. um-Iarge build, for fIIendohip. possible LTR, smart. funny SWM in Portland ..... Wi! be vis-e85676 king Portland soon, IIoYe dog. and kits. fixing 
up tag safe finds, old IT1OYies, mystery stories. LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, 1rrteIig<ri. aeative, cool jazz, hoi lea and warm hearts, N/ .. medicine Woman, entropIonOlI', ...... compo- . "'drugs, 00 dog haters. w85479 
l..-d shaman 01 business and ife. Prefer tal 
Man. physically iii. sOOabIe for long hiI<es. sld-
Ing, with intOl8sting Intentions on lop of spiritu-
al insights. w85517 
SElf-EDUCATED. SHOAT. juicy. serious, 
..-p:BdictabIe, lI!Il1hearIed, loyal, social with 
raclusive """"""'". II!ader, smoI<er, drinker, 
frank. Seeking same Of r:ompetilIe in mostfy _I. stocky. virile. oddly handsome Man, 
26-35. (Aesthetics negotiabfe. depending on 
substance.) 1165686 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive, inletligent 
DWF. 45. 5'8' ....... attractive. clearH:ut 
SWM, tate 30s to tate 50s. Friendslist, movies, 
dance, dinner, wafks. Prefer "''' light or "'d. oes;.honesty, opemess, caring, dependab;fi.. ... jlHY YET sociable, pretty, fun-Ioving. inquisi-ty, Wyoulltthis description. cal Near Portland, live, romantic, Intelligenl OWPl'. 35. 5'5', 115 w85465 Ibs, social drinker, "'s, "'drugs, mother 01 • 6 
yea-- oId-boy. f enjoy motherhood. hiking, golf. 
ing, sking, 1UIlIling, travel, good friands, bak-
Ing, taking long walks, dIrocing and music as a 
1Mguage. Seeking a Genlleman. 30-45. with 
similar int8i8Sls. who is physically and emo-
tionaIy fit. tr85363 
OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2", average 
build. !J8a1 ...... of humor ...... ISO SWM, 25-
30 with simiIa' interests. Dar<:ing a pIIs, buI 10 
maf<e me smile a IIlJSI. Won~ htol you 10 
answer this ad. WeI, go ahead and call. 
tt85469 
SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? Dinner PARTNER FOR lito. DWF. 44. 5'4", btonde/bIue, fat two? Long walks on the beach hand In fit. attractive, gnB smie, 0Il0IgeIic, ~ hand? DWF, 24. mother ol3-_-<lkI dauglter. ented. YUIJIIY peroonaIIy. enjoy wafking, biking. seeks fun-loving. financiafly-secure 101 10 teooio, boating. oociaIzIng. CooI<ing (a"... engage in Il10'. adventunJS togathor. w653JO sian), gardenInv (0 hobby). Intimocy (my goaI), 
LookIng to travel, er¥>Y lifo with attractive, oW-eated, __ Man. w85Ii09 
pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNaL aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week 
1-800-972-JI55 
RetRieve messabes fOR fRee! 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454- 2195 
oNLy $1.99/mIN 
18++ • touc H - toNe pHONe ONLy 
STILL WATERS, Attractive, poI~ically II>eraf 
DWPF, 37, 5'7". 130 Ibs, "'s, emotionallyllinan-
ciaJIy _. many Int_s, including: art, 
music. thealer and ootdoor activities. Seeking 
malunJ SIllM. 3H5, .... , with intefligence and 
..... of Iunor, w85t85 
SUMMER FUNG. rna)iJe more. Sophisticated. 
attiaclive, professionaf Fomafe, so. 5'4". finan-
ciaHylemolionaily secu", physically fit 
looking for fun·kwing. intelligent, ootgotng, 
honesl professional, 45·55, w~h integrity, 
knows who he is and what he wants 001 of life, 
w85571 
SW MERMAID, 38. 5'6', 125 Ibs. no chilchn. 
long hair, attractive and fun. Looking fat 
monogamous, honest retalionship. enjoys 
boating, jogging. music. CXlOking, Portland .... 
only . ..a5462 
SWEET, SINCERE, attractive DPF. HlWIP, kMIo 
ganteris, movies, laughter, dining 001: ISO 
ligh1hearted. sincere Man, 35-SO, .... , Sean 
enough 10 er¥>Y the moment e85602 
SWF. 33. HIW/P, SIngle morn of young son, 
honest. eas)'!IOirog, good sense 01 h\rnor, var' 
ied in18i8Sls, looking for someone who values 
honesty, w65595 
SWISS MISS, Attractive. sfim. blonde, _ 
eyed, _ leacher. adventuresome, ener-
getic, caring. Erjoys gardening, wafking, len-
nis. boating, daooIng, candlefit dining. travel. 
Seel<ing proIossionaI, .... Gentleman, honest, 
heefthy, fun-loYing. 55-65. fat friandship.1augh-
tar and special times logether. w85548 
SWPF. 43, average size, blues. dIrocing, I1I8d-
ing, NPR. 1heaI ... , ocean, strong ","nions, 
walking. solving problem.. Iraveting, time 
alone, time together, wrI1lng. cooking, -
ing horIzons,lWIOWing focus. provoking ideas, 
inspiring WO<k. counting blessings, getting _ in. Ifriing about what'. next. _7 
TALl., ATTRACTIVE SWF. 36, ...... friend and 
lover fat LTR Must be .... SWPM, 30-40, serl-
ous about famiy, Enjoy good food, fine wine. 
the arts, as weI .. lifo~ simpler pteosunJs.lII<o 
a moonit wall< and picnics in the sun. IW you 
my Mr. fIghI'l1l85633 
TALl., BLONOE SWPF. 27, ..... "'drugs. fun-
kwing, easygoing. vivacious, open 10 new 
Ideas. trying new things. Let'. do something 
LOOSUaI and different. Seel<ing tall, c~ 
_ed, _lilIvefed. cultunJd. interesting 
Man with good values. e85613 
TOO HIGHBROW for my own good? Busy 
Single mom, 32, fJ1endIy. active, bright on most 
days. Seeks healthy. wnmunicaIive Male who 
knows vafue 01 good music. friands and fMlly, 
oonversation and laughl ... , Dads """"'""!Ie, 
w85484 
WARM, CULTURED. inteligent, attractive DWF 
wishes companion for Mod Horse, MerriI, psc. 
PIM. br\.nchIkJnclv'diM«, dance, travel, and 
good oonversation. WISh 10 meet Interesting, 
Inteligenl. IbiraI Man. 40s-SOs, with passion for life, _ and Ideas, w85198 
WiSH UST. Quick mind. rebel spirit. passionaIe 
heart, gentle .... warm hands, lover of dogs, 
fast car. W you posseos six Of ITlOft, let's tafk. 
Happy, C\IV8C8OUS SF. 45 ..... , ...... play-
mate, w85534 
YOU'RE HOT chocolate, I'm whpped aeam, 
ISO faithful, tal, beautiful SSM, 27-40. for fun, 
sexy, _ LTR with attractive DWPF, 35, W 
you honestly fit this. please cal. I haven' been 
able 10 find you since moving to this state, -
meNli'WOmeN 
2012 A.D, approaches, where wi! you be on 
Dacember 2j? FatWard looking, back nbbing, 
0Jg8I1ic eating. Man of ..... by no .,.,., 
~ me _ we stroI tIIrough thesa 
exciting and _ , Be advontI.nlUs and 30-45. 
e85619 
meNwwomeN 
A JUNK shop dog, OWM. 51. loYe those yard 
saIes.1tt1e hole in the waif resta ..... ls. wal~ng, 
Ialking, cuddling, art, theater, any music. 
_e. IiepIaces. kido and animals. Seeks 
rOte Lady and possible LTR, tr85356 
A UFETlME plOtner, youthful. medium-built 
~.~~ng.~,~."''''''~ 
5'6', 160 lis. friendly, ccnsiderate, phifooopIi-
cal, fun-kwing, affoctionate, romantic, music. 
beach, warm weather swims, art. camping, 
nalure, homeIWe, dancing. Seek. similar SIDWF, 38-52, sincere. _, gracious, prato 
ty. cavy, HlWIP, passionate, w85147 
ARE YOU 5O-ish. confident with who you em 
and no! afraid to show ~ 35-yu-<lkl, very 
.....".... mallie Man looking 10 spend lime with someone his _ and enjoy lie . .a5704 
ARTISTIC DAD, CNlM, 46. 5'11", malhemat~ 
cal, spiritual. _ed, enjoys hiking, camp-
ing, dancing and playing the p;..o, Seeks 
open·minded, sensitive, undIntandIng, sfen-
der SF, 3O-SO, Am looking fat intimacy with 
space. e85620 
ATTENTION K-MART ~ Anno<rIcing a . 
.-,oonery CunJ for -...s, -
~. 34, with ootgoing peroonaIity and !J8a1 
sense of humor, enjoys hiking, camping, 
Seinfeld, Sooth ParI< and lazy SUndays. Seeks 
SIOF, 25-45, with simiIa' Interests, Cal now: 30 
day money back. guar.v>lee. w85t07 
ATTENTIVE, AFFECTIONATE. caring, acqUes" 
cent, ruMng, obed'enI, attractive. inlelligenl, 
trainable, stable, giving, dependable. devoIed, 
monogamous. pleasing, pampering, secure. 
appreciative, h'-"""'OS, commiI1ed. mascuine 
Male. 40, You: assertive, intelligent, attractive, 
superior Female. ISO L TR with soutmate and 
playmate. tt85276 
BACK TO basics, Long-haied. country Boy, 
relocated here in Portland, oeeI<ing Female. 
race \JIinli<lI1ai1t Me: Sober, -, spirituaf. 
ootdoatsman, creative, hardwatking. poet, 
wid. You: Whatever you wMi to be. Chivalry is 
nol dead. 39 years young and I'm 1llaI, w85437 
BIGHEARTED. OUICK·WlTTED. complicated. 
artistic, deep Ihink.. wKh wetl-developed 
...... of fun. brings joy 10 aI endeavor>. f91IS 
up a iOOI11 with smife. SWM, 38, handsome and 
fit. «notiooaf gro'MluP, outdoorsman, photog-
rapher by avocalion. IW you a smart. literate, 
attractive, feisty Woman, appreciatNe of 
nat .... off-centOf ..... of hllTlOf and a gentle 
_? Please call this shy Gent. tr85329 
BLUE HILL. Rockfand ..... Spontaneous. fit. 
passionaIe, creative 101, 49, enjoys paddling, 
hiking. travel, music, arts. holistic lifestyle, wine 
making, ...... stim. sensuous, nutlling, spiri-
luaf F. 35-42, who -.. 10 be plOt of a 
~. intimate LTR, e85624 
BUFF SINGLE Latino Male, 27, 5'9". seeking 
SF. 22-30. to hit the clubs! Mus1 be athletic and 
enjoy ootdoor activities. e85654 
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome. warm~. 54, 
6'. part-time leacher and writ... southern 
accenl. Enjoy reading. hugging, cooking, 
w';k., hate dining 001. sports on tv. Seeks oW-
cated, humorous Lady, 45-55, looks trimpor-
t.1t PIus-sized ok. w85514 
COLD NIGHTS. Middl&-aged. somewhat rectu-
sive DWM, no chiIdnIn. "'s. "'d, enjoys hiking, 
camping, mountains, dogs and the coasL 
Seeks Female with no major baggage Of chi-
!Iran. who has similar interests 10 d<MIIop a 
relalionship and stay warm with, w65524 
COUNTRY SOUL city spiiI. OWl.\, ~Im. ..v SO, enjoys writing, watercolors. saifing, _ 
hiking. camping, books, movies, champagne. 
chocolate, lheater and sloW dancing. I stiI 
believe in IoYe and the importance of open wnmooication. Seeking _ SIOF 01 like 
spOil, tr85390 
6', 17SIbe, _grey hair, bfue eyes, healthy, iii. trim, mostfy veget1Irian, ...,.,.. movioo, 
........,., walks, Sooday dri-. line ..... 
...... or pizza and bB. ~ attracttve. __ , 22-44. fat dating oriy. w85Il:l9 
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CREATIVE, YOUTHFUL, Capricorn DWM, 46, HEART-OF-GOLD. SWM, 28, 6'2'. average IF YOU'RE polished, brigll, beautiful. emotion- MAN FOR all seeking that special, Earth cion I'«lman for build. ~'" sense 01 h'-, - 's, ISO r""'" ally M,."" !hi seasons. Mufti-faceted. college-_, ,,_, ~ .~ " _.~ ,_"" , n, 40-47. this DWPM woutd like educated athletic attract·~ SWP" 45 seek friendship and companionship, leading 10 a ................. SWF, 21-36, 10 make me smile a talk wit • . ' ,.. m" -~~._~'''' to h you, Ed"""led, emotionallylph"'"- ing attractive down-Io earth ~ ·"telligent committed, monogamous LTR. I love the arts, must. Who you ate Is """" important than caIy ,-" ,.n, 1OOSic, (a day without music is not a day lived looks. Chikhn welwne. tI85658 . heathy, 45, brownIbrown, very good- SF, sense of hLmor, advent .... Love lhe out-fullyn, museums, IOffi8ntic dining, movies, looking, ~I sense 01 humor. lerriIlIy 1OO18I1Iic. docn, 1IlOYies, - , dining, coastaf explat-holding hands and laughler. I am financially HELP, 1'101 meeling the wrong types of Women Looking for a sincere friendship, endless ... 1119, dancrog, kayaklng and conversation. Am secure, sensitive and seIf-aw'-. "ou are or 1M ' Th tionship w~h a special Lady. e85637 an avid reader. sometime artist. walk ... and m." ~ n ..... ! .Is SWM, 44, Portland .... proles- hik who hasn' lost 42, a nonsmoker, aHractive, curvaceous, SIOnal, asNnng Renaissance "an, deSl'res IF YOUR er his lust for me and would HlWIP and .' M idea of a good lime - ....... ~ke 10 meet ...... , a~-~ u~__, under 5' 8', You have a ~"'...... company 01 an -~N' e, tri'm, I'nleligent oc, boat' who '-",. ~.~" n~~~,e .~.~ . ,or "._, •• u_, ~ lng, ~e water lifting and quiet times, """""""'ship 'ble retationshi· Call of humor, a sense of yourseff, am educated, 3O-SO, w~h emotional availability and excelent his handsome SWM -'~,-, , P05Si p. , you affectionale, .."pattlelic and have lhe time 10 sense of advenl .... Vou must be _ .. ~ .... , II' 5'11" 17SIbs would like 10 meet you. won~be bored and maybel'n show you how 10 .' , _ , m • • sfim and musaJarand seek- drawand~; I H been I P , and devol. 10 a IOIationship . ..a5453 h_,. ~""""ng, aff~~-Ie and not mad at ~n. ave novOf 0 ans • ...." _,,,... ~ ~ ing SWF, 27-35, ~im. educated. """"'. out- wanttogonext...vv. 'Interested?~"15 YOU' ex ~oo much). You read booI< .. loathe ...... , ~ .. '.' ~ CUDOLY, ROMANTlC DWM. "'s, 4t . 6'1', 210 letevision, hike, enjoy plays, concerts, travel, doorsy . ..a5544 Ibs. browniblue, 9f19IgeIic. honest, sec .... w~h good food and wine, I ~ .... you'l meet a INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me. Handsome tAAYBE AESTHETICS, mUlual vulne<abil~y, ~'" ..... 01 hulllO(, part-time dad. L-- r-" -
• down-ro--th, aaalive person, "'s, "'d, emo-
"._, u._ V«y shaip, inMive, approachable, athletic _ successful, self-employed, emotionally av;it· tionaly spiiluafly physically healthy 49-outdocn, music. dancing. cooking, movies, Man wrth honesty. wII, charm, good able, 41, generally casual. pIOt·time adranaIine old' , , . yea/. dining oul. get-away weekends, Seeking physicaVemotionaf health and no dependents. junkie with Buddhist lendencies. IloYe Casco Man seeks SF, similar inlerests and qual~ attractive SF, 29-41. simlai' Interests, possible Am ually fortable paddf ties, for conversation and friendship. Let's see LTR. e856IS eq W'I\ . . Ing a canoe as Bay: camping on islands on cafm drts and sai- what hajlpens!..a5569 attendrog an opera or p"Jnling YOU' portrait. 1119 on windy ones. w85474 ---'---------People talk about YOU' warmth and smile. ME: S'~' 5' l ' OOCTOR WHOn's bue. Vffty handsome, la1, e85644 . "m, 26. I .• 170 bs, outgcing and in-young, outdoatsy, div ..... film, music and ani. 
shape, rJI'IPf "''''''ng, fitness, ""SIC, film, din-mal-loving, passionale, ",mantic, liberal, r-------------------------. Ing 001. You: Special SF, 21-26, very attractive. advenllltlUs SWM, physician. Can'1 seem 10 in-shape, with ike interests. I'm picky, buI am find a very beautiful. equally sincere, organic 
not afraid of commitment. We should meet! Woman, 18-35, since arriving down easl. 
_e85626 __________ _ w85292 You've been reading those personal ads for NEAPOLITAN BEACH WOfshipper seeks kind, DOCTOR, OUTDOORS Man. fortysomelhing, a while now & keep saying maybe you fit. inletligenl companion lOt adventulOus 5'7', 175 Ills, ~I shape, youthful, attractive, 
sojourns. I'm 39, good-Ioo~ng, financially enefgetic. ISO aHi8CIive SlDWF, prolessional, should call and place one. sect.re, prolesslonal, with IIair for the exot~. "'s, four season Gil, for LTR, best friends. 
Respect candid, honest. open-minded peopte Ready 10 travel Maine 10 Alaska. _ who have a strong desire 10 succeed in bolh IoYe and life. Let's kn:h. tt85424 
EARLY 405 Guy seeks tun in Iale-90s, DWM, 6'. 180 Ills, "'s, coIIege-educated, ~arm. creative, W ELL NEARLY ENUGHTENEO, weff. maybe lhal's easygOIng, good.~ng Guy. Seeks SlDF, stretching ~. How about fascinaling and hand-35+, HlWIP, with similar qual~ies, to explore 
some? Inl .... ling and reasonable-looking? inleriors and exteriors of Maine. Cross coonlIY • • • Er ... loIerabIe? Was lraveling overseas, I8CeIlIIy sking, movies. music, e85672 
moved back. and would like 10 meet someone deep end beautiful lokay, okay .•. sentient?) 10 FINALLY READY. Tall, good_~ng SWM, 39, 
show me ,",,"nd, ..a522O medium build, never-married, no children. We're not proud , We'll even stoop to a bribe, _s " friend, lover. w~e, Mur. molher. S d NEW TO Portland, like to have a good time. Serious responses only, pIeese. w85tOO en us a new persona) between Nov, 5th SWM, 29, 6', 215 1>5, browiVbrown, financially and Nov. 20th and you will be entered to... SOCunJ, emotionally sound, electrical engi_, FRIENDS ARST, lhen who knows .. , Me: 5'11", 
rJI'IPf racquetbal~ biking and most of all skiing 185 Ills, 27 years old, 100 percent Single, 
at Sugarloaf, looking for a 1llaI1'«lman. 25-35, Potish-Hoogarian ~age, "'s, social drinker, WIN 2 TICKETS TO Give mea try. e85610 no child!en. Yoo: SF, age ""importanl, but alii- PORTLAN ST III - --- --------lude ~ -' ...... ph ..... "" fit and reedy 0 AGE CO.... NO GURU, 00 methods, no teacher SM, stu-smile. ~73 s, ,-" 10 dent 01 life, seeks SF, 30$, fellow travelers 10 
explore the mysteries 01 lhe world. You'" be FUN.LOVING SWM, attractive, 33, 5'5', t40 h d _ic. advenltroUs and inlefligent with a Ills, bIondeIgreen, greal sense of humor, Enjoys W at 0 you have to lose? quick smile and a ~nd WOfd. me 100. e85645 music, movies, dining in 01" out, romance. /l wJv M b f I I . h ? Seeking SF, 18-40, who is attractive, inletligenl, I \/-'STAcr~ _ aye a ew one y n 19 ts 'OtIl~! ..• J NORIML GUY. Easygoing DWPM, 39, 6', 170 . tun and easygoing, in good shape, for fun and \O,l\ I \(-\\~ Ibs, browr>'green, nis, "'d, seeks normal, lion-LTR. Bath and BrunsWick ..... ..a5628 """"".= .:.~ est SIDWF, 30-45, HlWIP, kids ok. I enjoy quiet ..... VMyl\l ... T t'i:>Ml>ANV tlfl18S at home, romantic dinners. coootry drives GOOD MEN .... han! 10 find. Young-~ng. 
and walks. inlelligenl conversation, cM-<hat. Saglttanan musician, 36, college gild, 5'7', '::;;';.:0':;:;;:'- Friends fist. e8562S slim, brownIbrown. fMhftA. honesl, funny and 
-----------affeclionate, Enjoys classic lOCk and mostly '-_____ :~.~.!"',~:~ OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, otAspoken, pIOtiaily everything ",Id 10 wild. Missing one special I DO all the tun Ihlngs (skiing. biking. travel. din. IT HAPPENS when I see you seeing this. when enighlened, _ine """,""ic, leans Ie~, Woman. Lislen 10 my ~ mail IOf more. ning, movies, and advenlure), DWPM, 46. 6' . Have mo<tgage. I vacwm, ISO progressive, ..a5526 we siow dance to lhe ~Ience. when I taste you productiVO Woman who can smile (awkwardly?) 180 Ibs, browr>'green, handsome, "'s, ISO a kissing me. ~ happen. when you'" sleeping when caIed a Girl, display some femininity and GUY WITH a clue, Secum. playful, thoughtlul, Inm SlDPF 10 laugh. lounge, play and grow old and I'm half awake. half drearring, you're the put me in my place. No SUIVivors. Will bait Vlbranl, coov ..... l, fit OWM, can'l do thir- with. Portland .... only please. Call! tt85696 SUl at nse upon my seae85679 hooks fOf rlghl P8f'OI1. w85159 1ysOmething anymore. Has integrity, spontan&- I SEE thai you',. checking out my ad .. ,you KEVIN COSTNER Iookalike would never place OUTGOING SM LER ity, cool stuff, yada. yada. Seeking Ihirtysome- chose lhe ng' ht one .. ,k- going. Th" Portland- I , Portland, SPM. 26, 6', thing hip sheik, I'«lman and motile< I -. ,. a personal ad, but a Danny DeWo -*I, So dean-<ut, 178 Ills, brownlblue, fun-Ioving, edu--0<7'05 ' ,or... based SWM, 43, enjoys mounlain hiking, get real, lower YOU' expectations and eninv a caled ISO SPF 25 31 en"'YS hiki ood _ ~~ng, lhe Maine Arts FeslN' aI and more.1 All ~ .. decades ~" . - • ~ ng, a g 'ii ''':' - with a funny little PhO M who chef, IOO18I1Iic al heart; fOf dallng, LTR, loYes HAS NO vehicle. If you',. ISO a SWCM 32 I IS Includes a good sense of humor. What wanls nonsmoking, intelligent Woman, 40+. kids but don' have one, inlerested in a iice 5'9', brownlblue, menially and physi~~ ~~2r~.v:r2sXou sIlouid be au- Theaier. jazz, ctassicaI music. 1185101 F .... Ie. tt85659 a"ractlve, . ~ncere. affeclionale, easygoing, KIND, AFFECTIONATE, giOUlded, 4_,";'. -PH-I-LO-SOP- H-E-R- P-------funny, dedica\ed, non·superficial or seIf-<en- I'll. BE your mavenc' k with a st~ sensual DWP" 4 """""- • EASANT. traveled, degeed. lered ' Ik' d' ._ .. , . m, t , 6'3', athletic, ~ .. shape, attrac· h"""'~,n.h~ Male 57 Seel<ing pragmaliC' .' enlOYs wa lng, rea Ing and more. side, Feet humat and intensity, Get otArageous live dart< ! "._. , -~'''-,~''... , ' , Seel<ing SCF, 30-45, w~h _ values. looks with a caplivating, brazen, handsome SWPM, I' CUI1y g .... , fun, advenlurous, loIer- adventuresome Female, ov ... 30. with a sense unimportant Portfand area _ 27. I am refined and --nl'", with a candid an, coml11tJlliCatNe, an ootdoorfOldoor Man, ~~oryl' a sound body and a curious mind. .~.a variedinterests.lookingloWVlOClwithaLady  HAVE YOU learned that' the personals _ an perspective on life. Experience whitt am cook- of form and grat8. who hasn' lost her witd " Ing loday! e85618 side. w85492 ~ "'0 .000 G ea.y way to meel disappoinling people? r~'~. ~ real-looking, fun. secure You've been ~ for thai one amazing, I'M IN louch with I'«lman' ~ DPM, "'s. enjoys hiking. camping, candlelit delightful, intelligenl, Inleresting and very hand- as.~, yet still a LITS WARM"" winler logetlle<. Honest, haJd. dinners,.weekend getaways. ISO SlDF, 33-45, some Man. I'm lhat Man! I am lhat i3nl and Man. Can pamper, wnhout being possessive. working, .32-yeer-<lkl SWM, 5'10' , 175 Ibs, with ~miIar interests. _7 -I'm,", honest, monogamous, talented. athletic. bfondeIbfue seekrog' ~ SWF nder 36 who delicious Man you've dreamed of meeling. I'm funny 36 .." WM ¥ Kind Iovi fi" ' • ""' . u , 44.6'.185 ips, no chikhn, world IilIveIar, muI. • • . ou: • ng, ", teanS is neal, organized, down-Io-<larIh. for wnpen- PROFESSIONAL SWM, 34, attractive, educal-tilngual. inletligenl, Catlfidenl, honest, adven- I~~;<~~~y SF. Fun Of money back gU8i'an- ionship, possibly leading 10 something real ed, physicaIy fit, brownIbrown, 5'11', 180 bs. ItJiOOS, warmly affectionate, delightfully playful. I . ~ sper:iaI. e85651 clean-cut, "'s, Honesl, malure, deeply sensuous, emotionally sound, passion- I'VE SEEN you at classic 1m and organ con- LOOKING FO emot.ionafIyllin;n;iaIIy sew:e, enjoy all outdoor ate Iov ... , a k_ed, good-natured Man. certs, Mlino~ shops and shows. You'", a non- fi R mat ... P8f'OI1 for -ip actiVIie5, ",lIflIng, lennis, elc. Dining, movies. PIeese be _, __ "_ ... ""~, 'intell"""" ~ 1St, moving on 10 a comnitted retalionship. music, animafs and reading. Seeks attractive _~. __ , .,"~".e. ."..._, smok ... olshorterR'''''--ue.lat'-andlhe SO" 26 6'2' 250 ~ ~'" SID truthful 30$ and a lover of \aughl ffect' -.. ..~.~. , • ..... one ~~, enjoys WF, "'s, who's educated, honest, heaMy • ..., a 100. restlllinis 01 motherhood are behind you. All spend' r logether IoYes intimacy, endlling kindness and quiet lender- earth '"' rble with ~ Ing lme , kids. Seeking and fit. e85663 ness from a loving Man. Pholo available. . _,n Of compa I . ,ou're open- SWF, 25·35, who enjoys walks on beaches and Portland area. 1t85635 ' minded, sensual, artistic. Yo,," name? tr85OO8 candelil dinn"". Musl like spending lime 
logether . ..a5664 
SEEKING GOTHIC princess. SWM, 20, shy, 
romanlic ftaflan, 5'5', 125 Ills, long, bIacI< hoi; 
"'s. artist, good shape. I like '-Y metaf 
1OOSic, video games, dmwing goth~ scenes. 
looking fat _e. tt85656 
SEEKING str1NF 10 ~ run the race of I~e 10 
completion, Me: 51 years old, 6', 200 Ills, hon· 
esl, down·to-earth . ..a5638 
SHARE LlFES advenlures. Divorted Wh~e 
Male, 46, 6'2'. nonsmoker, romanlic. ~­
employed, professional, seeks affectionale 
intellectually inquisitive Lady who engages ~ 
w.h passion. tr853t 8 
SHARE TIME with gentle. flexibfe Man, 5'10' 
180 Ibs, "'s, seeks trim Lady, mid-40s 10 eartY 
50s, who wants 10 -. be heard, share, build, 
laugh, She knows life can be tuller. Friendship 
is the goal lhiOugh OOIMlUI1icalion, trusl, sup-
port, empathy. w854 78 
SHOPWORN BUT seIViceabIe, 50s. 6' plus, 
195 Ibs. brownIbIue. good shape. sense 01 
humor, "'s, social diinker, motorcyclist, own 
home in Mi<koast region. Seeking Female for 
friend.hip, maybe more, who's interesting 
inteligenl, enjoys lhe outdocn. Brazen ~ 
bashful . ..a5344 
SINGLE FATHER of 3 year-old boy, young 405, 
sculplor, leacher, higlVy erageiic, runner, spi-. 
.ually-orienled. Looking IOf SIDF 10 share 
meaningful retationship. activities with childran 
and romance. 1185558 
SINGLE ITALIAN Male, 55, from Portland look-
Ing fOf SIOF for part·lime retalionship . ..8s691 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, 
masseuse in a lormer lite, enjoys wate<skiing 
golf, biking, dancing, IOOSic from reggae 10 u.; 
blues, !J8a1 cook with values and goals, ISO 
SF, professional, nonsmoker, ~im 10 average, 
friendly, adventurous, sports-minded, allee-
lionaIe, 10 be adated. 1185226 
SOLID CITIZEN, Mat"", stable QWM, 61, 6'2", 
business owner, seeks ooIlege-educated, Iail 
Woman, tate _50s, who ikes 10 have fun. 
Sense of humor a must. w85144 
SUCCESSFUL DWM, 40, 5'tO', t80 Ibs, 
browniblue. one child, seeks SWF. 25-39, for 
long-I""" refalionshlp, .. 85353 
SWM, 33, nev",-married, no kids attractive 
intelligent, fit, college-educated,' clean-cut: 
successful, professional seeks SlDWF who is 
21-49, highly motivaled, intelligenl, fit, attrac-
live and tun-loving, fat monogamous Jelation-
ship. Non"!""' .... no drug·takers, w85S77 
TOTALLY INOEPENOENT. Yes, I cook, clean 
and IIYOI1 do 1aundIy. I'm handsome, 41, Single 
dad, like camping, hiking, Ihe ootdoors. 
Looking fat counlerp;o1 in petite. self-sufficient Io~ng Woman, for besl friend, loY .. , life _ 
Children welcome! Give me a call! w85513 
TRAITS I have, lraits I seek: Genlle, warm, 
compassionate, loving, intefHgent, attractive, 
inquisitive, sir<:ere, poI~icaIIy aw .... Me: DJM, 
54, professional. You? !185508 
US TWO: Friendly, ralional, attenliV8 mal ... 
and ~nc«e, SM impressed with the ~
I~e has 10 offer, No outstanding warranls and a 
propensity 10 do heroic deeds, I'm 5'7', lSO 
Ibs, self .... pIoyed, consistent nmer, love 1M-
guages, music and much ITlOft, 52, ISO a cool 
I'«lman 10 be ~ and share the abundance 
with, .asssl 
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of g_ Intelligent. 
1<i1d, professional Man of integrity, 44, 6', 185 
fbs, no child!en. Dreams of inteligenl. attrac-
I,,:e, raasonabIy fit enchanl .... , 3IJs.earty 405, 
with sense of delight, to sham wind, laughler, 
Ihunder and ightning, spice, rain, affaction, 
sunshine, wat .... , warmth, truth and lender· 
ness. PorUand area. e65089 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady, Loves my 
daught .... PBS, reading, lenn~, Sooth Part<. 
Seeks fun, humorous, wacky. (smart ones are 
noticing a pattern here), independent emolion-
illy and physically heaHhy I'«lman, Not ~ng 
fOf lhe perfect Bartlie, nor Roseanne. 1185234 
VERY YOUNG 42-yea--oId professional crafts.. 
man. "'s. 5'6', 155 fbs, dark feal""", resoo.rce-
fuI. inventive, articulate, open·minded, down-
lo-<larIh, IoYes animals. peaceful SUi1'OOOdings, 
the ocean, seeks gentle, loving, even-10ftlIEIred 
I'«lman 10 shan! good food. wines. delightful 
company and mutualy i9Wwing LTR. All 
responses ansW«ed • ..as608 
YES, I like staying in, casual wall<s, bread bak· 
ing, Celtic lOOSic, _smoke, meaningfut con-
versation, chu'ch, qUlhs, but I'm the most iller-
esling bore you'A fNOf meet. Only gender-coo-
fident, philosopljcaf. conservative, courteous, 
driving SPF, 25-33, need cal Others, start 
changing. Depth does maH .... w85568 
ARE YOU a hanJwatking Mill, 21-451 Do you 
like comedies, mrnance, sexuaity'l Call me, I am 34, _ , bIacI< hair, hazel r(OS. e85643 
AWIV<ENING MAN. Rich souf, lender _ . 
Portland area. longing 10 consciously partake in 
the ecstasies of "" evolving spirits. GWM, 40, 
5'8', tSO Ibs. blondelhazel, "'d, "'drugs, 
attractive, compassionate, warm, lendef. spiri-
luaI, inlegrity, also loYeslaughter. Seeks sensu-
al explorer with subslance, ready to revel In, 
buI not compronltse who lhey truly are. Let's 
share how we lIIO\Ie Ihrougl lhis thing called 
~e , and have some ftrl whIle we're at ~! 
..a5423 ------------_.- --
BEAR CUB. GWM, 29, 5'10', 230 ilS;'iVs, light 
drinker, shaved head, goalee, blue eyes, brown fu-. _s _ cub boar, 25-10, who enjoys 
the ocean. dining out or in and quiet limes. fOf 
Iong-Ierm relationship. tt85244 
BEEN ~ONE 100 long, need 10 be loved 100 
much. GWM. 5'8', 170 Ibs, brownIbIue. Seeks 
GM, 30-40, fat LTR. Give me a chance! tr85342 
COLORS OF lhe rainbow, Decorale my sOtJ 
w~ nu1l>'ing truth. sincere affection, sectJ'e 
giving spirit, compatible male. Dance lhe 
dance of the hUmmingbii1l, 1OOSic. laughl .. 
sweetness and joy. Take my breath away w~h 
fragranl beauty of happiness, ..... aplunJd with 
true loYe. w85552 
FALL GUY. GWM, 30, 5'lt ', 2tS Ibs, 
bIacWbrown, HopeIuI romantic who loY .. the 
fall, seeking partner fat foliage drives, appte 
picl<ing, weekend trips, Pirales games. candle-
light dinne<s, quiel Sundays in bed. Friendship 
or retationship. Take a chance, call. ..aS535 
GWM, 19, thin, redheaded. ISO yomg GSM for 
friendship firsl. Ukes 1IlOYies. coffeeshops, 
dantlng. quiet evenings doing nothing and )us1 
hanging 001 anywhere. Be in reasonably good 
shape, no oVOlWeighl Men pIeese. e85668 
GWM, 30, who ~ recovering from obsessive 
COITlp(.Isive diSOfder. seeks other GWM with 
~milar mental or a physico problem. Looking 
10 build a friendship and Of retalionshlp w~ 
mutual _larding and support, ..a5543 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? 1loing the 
same old thing? Getting the same resutts? 
Here~ a concept: Change what you're doing! 
GWM,. young 40, 5'S·. 155lbs, _~, 
1'IQr'loCR)k~, drug-free, attrac1ive, humorous, 
comp;lSSlOnale, healthy, honest. open, seeking 
same . ..a5221 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +, 6'+. 35+, HIV+, sense of 
humor, spiiluaI+, living I~e, Ufe i. g ... l, bull 
wOOd like 10 shate ~ with someone special, 
someone who lives I~e. not walches ~. Let'. 
compare noles! 1185594 
LOVER, SOUlMATE. GWM, 5'10', 150 Ibs, 
tJrootmIbrown, rRJStache, goatee, slim build. 
ISO young GWM, 18-30, slim, _ , lhin. loY· 
lng, honest and open with yourstf. No head 
games Of one nighl stands . ..a5274 
MALE DHARtAA seeks a Gnlg. GWM, 29, ...... 
GWM. I'm in Brunswick ..... My int8i8S1s ;n: 
yardsales, african cichlids, vegetarian, plants 
drawing, sci-fi. beach, nature. Seek honesi 
Man who is Jelationship-mlnded. tt85335 
4O CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
meNl&meN 
MIAMI BEACH Guy, 33, seeks oltler, 21 -40, for 
companionship. Gay 0< very tole!ant straight Guy 
pnolenod, Prof .. friends who enjoy the arts, music, 
di~ng out, short excurllions, some light sports and 
great conv .... tion. e65701 
NEEDED: RUSSIAN 0< other European Gay Male, 
over 20, for cultual sharing, _ip and pcssi-
bIe relationship. Me: GWM, early 405, profession-
al, teacher, healthy, nice, caring, attractive and fun. 
Too many indoor .m outdoor inlerests to list. 
Please can me. e65596 
NO GAMES. GWM, 35, 5'9·, 175 Ibs, Ioo~ng to 
meet other GM, 25-35, fo< a roIationship. limd of 
the head games, have many intenosts. Portland 
area.tI85697 
OUTGOING, SARCASTIC, but sensative GWM, 
25,6'1·, 220 Ills, enjoys movies, fast-paced coo-
versalion, Madonna remixes and CSPAN. Hoping 
for something real. SeeI<ing fun, fuMy, enlightened 
GWM, 25-40, who is not intimidated by well-
adjusted Guy. Give me a ring . ..astl74 
READY TO share! Educated professional, 38, nls, 
enthusiastic, optimistic, practical yet sponta-
neous, outgoing yet reflectlYe, rosponsible yet 
impulsive, enjoys . outdoors, fitness, foed, films, 
theater, st.epovers, affection, silcerity, home, ani-
mals, passion, gardens, friends, spirit, ~ughter! So 
call, n's worth the chance . ..e5531 
SEEKING FRIEND 10 ~sit with me. IntenIsts "'" 
~, music, football, love wrestfing. GWM, 51, 
5'11·,190 Ibs, balding hair, blue eyes, fumy and 
loves li fe. lei's talk and meet soon. All calls 
answered._ 
SINGLE GAY parent of a toddler, 6', biondeIbIue, 
33, 1951bs, sensitive, emolional, caing, intelligenl 
feminist, n/s, nld. Seeking Masculine, sensitive 
Guy 10 make friends for "SUpport and maybe long-term _po Please call me. _ 
WRESTLING ANYONE? One of the besl exertises, 
football .m wresting are my favorite sports. 
GWM, 51, southern Maine, int ..... ed i1 meeling 
others who would love to WlfCise, watch movies .m ",*,y each other's company. Call, let's Ialk. 
w85693 
YEARNINGS EXCEEO ...-nings, talks a lot, smok-
ing, shopping, sense of humor, road trips, PBS, 
movies, lazy al times, karaoke, GWM, 4O-is/1, flea 
markets, doggie, cocktails, arts.m crafts. Yoo? In 
28 words or less . ..astll I 
YOUNG MAN wanled 10 _life with SGWM, 43. 
Musl be 18-30, slim, thin, skinny,.also love sports, 
candIoI~ di"""", lealtler, <mcing, very romantic. looking for the same, not inlo head _ 
looking for Iovi1g ~ Will .... earring, 
leI's got wann. tI85650 
ALMOST GMNG up. GWF, 46, 5'8", 175 Ils, on 
final sean:h. Want mutual spirituMly, love, individ-
uality, trust, lime logether, lime apart, "'"'tionship. 
Uke animals, writing, creativity, home life, equality, 
lifestyle arooyrrity. Don' i0oi ~ 10 _ 
publicly. What do yoo want? .&5314 
AIRPORT TAXI 
SAC 0 TAXI 
NOW 1-900-454-2195 
WOmeNI&WOmeN I saw you 
ARE YOU for me? GF. 28, intelligenl, h\morous 
and sensitive, enjoys ~, music, dancing, 
reading, dining out, stimulating conversation and 
laking Walks. SeeIks independenl, educaled and 
hesIIhy GF, 25-35, 10 spend bne and have fun 
with, for pcssibieLTR. No games . ..e5559 
AmNTlON GOlFERS! Lesbian seeks other nls, 
nld Women for friendship and golf ootings. Lei's 
geilogether now for cards, movies and slart plan-ning fo< next years golf season. _, 
FEMAlE BONOING .-Jed. Moved here two 
years ago, haven~ taken the bne 10 rnal<e g,..1 
new friends. I am up for rnoolltings, ~ 10 break 
out of my bo,. Chicks only, no love inl"""ts ~ 
applY, I'm not looking . ..astl75 
HERE'S THE thing. I don'l mind being Sirge and I 
have some g~1 friends, but I hear that dating can 
add years to yoor life. Could be true, am Iool<ing 
fur others wiling 10 participale in this reseach. I'm 
43, have the ·cama of age in lhe 70's· innuence, 0< 
at least the same haircut. Favorite lhings include 
anything ouldoors, gooc live music and wal~ 
with my dog. Whal are yoo doing next Saturday 
nighl? 1165578 
HIGHLY ENERGETiC GWF Ioo~ng for that special 
lady, 35-50, ~kes outdoor activities as well as 
Quiet romantic evenings, enjoys plays and music 
of all kinds, nls, nld, no games, secu .. with her 
sexuality. lei's lalk."s5852 
I'M NOT perlecl, but I'm nice. GWF, 46, relocating 
10 Brunswick area. Err!>IoYed in Social Services, 
5'8·, 175Ibs, I~e writing, home life, animals, Irav-
~, passion. Seeking LTR with cornm"menl, yel 
In!edom 10 still be unique ooividuals . ..e5538 
I'M READY. GWF, ii, Ihs cafes, ocean, lakes, a 
fun night out and a gooc book, seeks an inlell-
gent, sensitive, honest and adventurous GWf, 25-
35, with a sense of hllllOr. Wailing 10 hear Irorn 
yoo. Possible LTR. Oplimism a 1TlJSI.1I85464 
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship, pcssi-
bIe relationship. SF, 31 , enjoys children, counhy 
music, the outdoors and roman6c moments. lei's 
talk. e653BO 
LOOKING FOR love in all the wrong places? likes 
strolling along ocean shores, rock music, C3deIit 
dinners, cuddling, intimacy, a special person 10 
_ everyday IWe with? I'm kloking for that Sf)&-
ciaI lady, 35-50, secure with her sexuality. No 
games. e85440 
LUCY RICAROO looking for her Ethel Mer1z, 40, 
outgoing, professionaIL_ who eojoys travel, 
music, theater, dogs, mo~, walking "" beach. 
he yoo out and proud, professional, fun-lovilg, 
financiaIy '-7 Please cal me, I'm awaiting 
you...astl82 
POOL -!'lAYING, FUN-LO'llNG GWF, 25, honest, 
shy, enjQys movies, evenings out, road trips. ISO 
G'NF, 21-30, with sirNa- int ....... for _ip, possiIlIe LTR _ 
THE NIGHTS are getli'9 "",*. ISO SWF, 25-35, 
n/s, nldrugs, sense of humor safe, healthy, outgo-
ing, 10 cuddle on cooch or enjoy winter sports. 
Fliends first, LTR? I live nO<Ih of Freeport ..... am 
very easy 10 talk to. Call me. tr85622 
THIS COULD be yoor lucky day. Looking for 
someone, 35-45, with sense of humor, who loves 
IWe, fo< fun at football games 10 quiet candlel~ din-
ners. Wng in Portland area, Ioo~ for you. -TWINKLE, TWINKLE lillie slar. Woman of my 
dmams, I hope yoo are not far. May friendship 
blossom inlo something real. Don't play games, 
they do nol appeal. Oance wilh me in the moon-
light. I'N fiN your heart with delight, 30-45 . .a5606 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
10124198, CBS, 1:30, yoor name was Pam, 5'8·, 
short gray hair. Me: 6', 190 100, brownibrown. 
Would like 10 talk to you again. Maybe over coffee? 
..astl99 
AUGUST EVENING. Me: Beige hal, green t-shirt, 
md Jeep, behind you at Peopfe's ATM, Forest Ave. 
You blew me a kiss Irorn back seal of seoon. can, 
get you out of my mind. LeI's go some place in 
same vehicle soon. ..astl57 
DEU, I , Port Square, Tuesday, 10120, kInch. You: 
PeI~e, greal smile, blonde past shOOder, adorable. 
Me: T~I, ~im, brown hair, gooc-kloking, green 
fleece. I sal down hoping you'd joi(lol11O, we 
smiled. Please call, greal catch, I'd love 10 meet 
yoo. 085665 
ERICA WHERE are you? Friday, 10-16 at Pizzeria, 
you sloed by door on date, but kepi smiling at me, 
the hosl who took your name. Never able 10 ~ve 
yoo my number but wanl 10 see your beautiful 42-YEAR-OlD SINGLE lady, work in Portland • _srru_·~_a..:gaJ~·n_._e85683 _______ ~_ ..... Iooking for Male friend for w~ks, ~ng, 
coffee and shopping. _ FRIDAY NIGHT, 10113, al Norm's, Cong.-SI. Yoo: 
50-YEAR-OLD ARTiST. 6', ISO Ibs, own home, no 
car, seeks nice lady. Canoe, sail, golf, beach, 
movie, dru'Ie( in or out. Kids wek:ome. I feel com-
fortable al Seedogs games too. I can cock, canoe, 
speak two 1ang1Jages, make a decent martini. 
e85263 
FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young, lhirtysome-
tI)ing, helerooeKUai Female, seeks same for quiet, 
social times, sharing and Iaugiog. e65224 
FRIENDS PlUS. Gay Male ready to find local 
friend for walks, dinners, shopping, cads, coover-
salion. Not kloking for Mr. Spectacular, iust an 
everyday Guy who relates well 10 lhe real average 
wOOd, not into fish stories. tt85354 
NEW TO the ..... 31-year.<Jld, Married Female, 
who ~ open-rrinded, eccenlric, unique and defi-
n.e~ a partier, ~ng like-minded, l~eIy oIheIo 
10 shan> _ip and wild times . ..ass72 
OUTGOING, ACTIVE, heterosexual WF, 27, looking 
for some other chicks 10 hang out and laug, with . 
..astl14 
I saw you 
10118 AT the Mathew Shepard Service thai night 
Yoo: Silting in the beck, the only Black Male pre-
sent. Me: weanng a black I!8nchcoaI, shaved 
head Male. Would Ih 10 meet under less S8fious 
conditions. Co"ee sometime? ..a5669 
10121198, JAVA Joe's in the Public Market Yoo 
__ worIdng, I goI III 8 oz. ooffee. Yoo: Black 
short hair, and the most beautiful blue eyes Me: _ sIWI, short blonde hair, funtlIing ... Took my 
b!8ath away. call . ..astl71 
Progressive Man with short, brown hair and 
sweater, eating at bar w"h tal, beautiful, blonde 
Woman. Me: In window with lriends. Our looks lin-
gered, your smile channed me. Call me . ..astl8O 
FRIDAY, 10116, Spm. You: Handsome fidde player 
at Empty Pockets. Me: F, short-haired, blue-eyed, 
SITiIing, Celtic music lover who sat with a work-
mate upstairs in the back. You caught my eye and 
SIT"iIed. Interested in meeting? e65855 
ON STAGE at RaouIs's lest year. Yoo: ~ue vesl, 
beIet, sang about the queen of the barflies (sad-
dest song I ever hearoj. Me: Talked your ear off 
after your sel. You were channing and fumy and 
I'd love another peOO<manCe . ..astl95 
SEPTEMBER 5TH, Singfes dance al Falher 
Haye's. You are about 5'11·, grayish hair. I asked 
yoo 10 dance twice during the circular waltz. I 
know your name and age. I was impressed w"h 
yoor philosophy about being Single at a ,;ngies 
dance. I had a cranberry bIoose and black ~rt on. 
1165573 
TODAY, 10-27-98, al Border~ books, wearing 
glasses, blue shirt and jean~ You spoke 10 me a COI4lIe of limes regarding books about li le aft", 
death experiences, woold you like 10 talk some 
more . ..astl94 
YOU WERE at the USM Women~ Center, I was mesmerized by _ gIowi1g purple poet. I've 
"""'" seen har so artistically palched. I was the 
staIIionelle in the corner drooling, on roIler:skales, 
kepi ftyi'9 paslthe door, You wanllhi~ ..astl16 
I'm a woman In my twenties, and I'm In a serious relationship with a guy who's probabty the man I'll end up ma.rrying. He's wonderful I" every way, financially stable. fantastic in bed. sweet and romantic, adorable, "wants kids. and loves to tkkle mel I'm truly In love with him. However, I'm very attracted to this guy In my office who's reaJly sexy and has these greilt mysterious eyes. I can't stop fantasizing about him. I feel guilty, because I really kwe my boyfriend, but I'm wondering if my Infatuiltion for the office hunk Is more serious than the occaslonill attrilctJon to someone other than your "better half." 
-Wandering Eyes 
The libido is notoriously ill-mannered. Just when you feel 88.5% sure that you'll one day be nagging Mr. Tickle Me Elmo about his squeezing the Polident tube from dle wrong end, you find yourself drooling uncontrollably over the mailboy with poet's eyes. This is not necessarily a sign that you are an evil harlot or that you have com-mitted to the wrong man. It is a sign that you still have a pulse. 
Unfortunately, although recent technological developments are making it easier and easier to mistake a cell phone for a Tic Tac. our notions about relationships seem to have stopped advancing at around the time that the handsome prince rescued the chick with all the hair from the tower. In spite of everythi.., we've learned since then about human nature. a lot of people will tell you that there s something terribly amiss with you or with your relationship tf you k>ve one man and sdll bnasize about being thrown across the day's periodicals by another. But. commitment isn't something that hits you over the head like a falling coconut. obliterating everyone but your boyfriend from your- blilin. Commltdng to someone Is a conscious choke you make to bUild and maintain a relationship, favoring longterm goals with one particular person OYer short-term nude fun with a variety of foxy co-workers. (I'm assuming your relation! ship Is a sexually exclusive one). 
Explore whether you feel disadsfied in some way with your relationship. As long as you aren't lusting after the mail boy a.s a response to something that's missing from it. you shouldn't worry about your cravings too much ... unless, of course, your drool-Ing Is blUrTing your spread sheets.As no enterprising drug company has yet come up with The Anti-Viagn - a pill that hot-blooded people could swallow before going out in public to make them suffer an allergiC reaction to anyone other than their beloved - you'll have to quell your raging libido on your own. Since working blindfolded p~ ably won't go over with the boss. you might start wearing really ugly underwear to the office and try to avoid sniffing Wite-Out and other aphrodisiacs - whatever it takes to get you to lighten up 00 the intra-office male. 
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1-800-SUN-LILY 774·5946 
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Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 High/and Ave. 




General Conlracting & Mainlenance 
Reroodeling, battvooms, . 
kitchens, finished basemenlS, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, virryf 
siding, complete mobil home 
sel-up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt. reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people .• , 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them .. . 




295 lin:< Avenu: 
Pmland,ME04101 20% Off! 




QUALITY CLEANING IN 
All.. KJNDS OF PUi.CF.S 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828·8092 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LlTILE AS $11 PER WEEK .. Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders painters, housecleaners, hanctyme~omen, masons, movers, roofers, slders, 01'" anyone else proViding services In Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 
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RAT E S 
Irsl 15 words - $11.00/wk., 
additional wd. 0 25\ ea , 
I.y 3 wks, set the 4th free 
Wheels & Kufs Deal - $25lrun 
'til It sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boats only) Call tor details . 
Internet (f .. sllieds - as low 
as $25 tor 6 months tor 50 
wordsl 
DlspllY Ad RIles, Web.ertlslns 
andfrequcncy dlscounl Into 
avallable:upon re:que:st. 
Dudllne: Mon., 3pm pre-poid 
GET IT TO US 




P.O. Bo, 1238 
Portland. ME 04 104 
Hlnd:561 Congress St . 
(:lauifled ads must be paid tor In advance 
with cash, personal check, money order, 
Visa or Mastuc.rd. Lost" Found items 
listed free . Clllsified ads are non..·refund -
able . CBW shali not br: lI.ble. fJ)r any typo · 
graphlc.1 errors , omissions, or changts In 
thr: ad which do not affect the value or 
content or substantially change thr: mean-
ing of the ad . Credit will be issued when 
viable error hIS been determined within 
one week of publication. Ruden Ire 
edvlsed that an attempt wes mlde to veri-
ty the authentlcUy of III ads, but that 
such verification is not always possible . 
The htter 8uslnus 8ureau mey hive. more 
Information on the companies advertising 
In this publication. 
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HELP WANTED 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF NoRTHERN NEw ENGlAND 
GRAssRoo:rs I CoMMuNnY ORGANIZER 
Seeking innovative, energetic, and versatile team play-
er to direct Planned Parenthood Of Northern New Eng-
land's grassroots network in Maine. Involves managing 
and growing database of activists and volunteers, coor-
dinating volunteer activity to increase public education 
and awareness, representing the organization at public 
events. Community organizing experience highly desir-
able; excellent communication and computer skills 
required. Ability to work at the local, state, and national 
level to achieve results necessary. Interested applicants 
send resume and cover letter November to: 
EVENING JOBS 
FOR NIGHT OWLS 
We currendy have full -time posinon! available for nrw 
membc!:rs of our phOlofinishing learn. Second and third 
shifts begin lxtween 5pm and lam and go until finish. 
To be perfectly candid the benefits are grear! Regular, 
full -time positions provide medicalldentalllife insur1nce, 
ruition assistance. 401(k) plan . monthly incentive bonus plan, paid vacation and 10 holidays/year. discoun ts on camera! & film developing and much more! 
If you would like (0 become part of Ollr ream, please nop by our Scarborough Lab 
at 71 US Route I. Monday through Friday, anytime 24 hours a day [0 calk with someone and fill our an application. 
Konica Phoro Imaging is an equal opportunity employer. '-Agll;l Konk~ Photo Im~ P.O Box 2011 .Xt Pomand,Maine04104 
Fu: (207) 883-7230 
Security 
CDRroRATESECURITY 
Up to $8,50/hr to start! 
Pay Increase Mter 90 Days! 
AEROBICS/PERSONAL TRAIN· 
ERS hiring now. National eert. courses form-
ing now. Tofl free 1-888-330-9487. 
DRIVERS 
HELPERS 
EARN $9.50 PER HOUR 
f .3 
~ 
JOIN THE SERVICE TEAM 
We are looking for energetic people with a positive attitude who want to earn money for the holidays. Work 2-8 hours daily, Monday thru Friday, assisting our regular delivery drivers in the distribution and 
pick up of parcels at homes and businesses throughout the local area. These temporary positions offer employment opportunities for a 2-4 
week period from the end of November to December 24th. Get your foot in the door at UPS_ Use this opportunity to make a lasting impres-sion so you may be considered when permanent positions become 
available next year. Help needed throughout York County, Greater 
Portland Area, LewistOn/Auburn, Oxford County, BathIBrunswick 
APPLY IN PERSON AT MAINE JOB SERVICE 
Sanford, Saco, Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 






CNAlCMTS, FT /PT. Cornpeilliv.wages 
At benefits. Higher wage for experience. Per 
. Diem-$12.00Ihr weekends. Weekly payroll. Full and Part-time 
3-11 & 11-7 Advanced moth, science, 
other subjects. Bonus & First Security Services. New Eng-land's leading provider of profes-
sional securiry services, has immc~ 
dia[ecareeropponunities. We offer: 
New Insurance Pkg 
Certification preferred, but 
not necessary. Good Pay, 
Call 839·4437 Flexible Schedules. Health/Life 
Insurance, Paid Vac3[ionsrrrain-
ing. Call (207) 773-3332 today toset 
up an immediate interview! EOE 
M/F 
SO, Portland Nursing Home 
42 Anthoine St. Of' sencl resume to: 
Traveling Tutors So. Portland. Me 04106 
207 -799-8561 P.O, Box 1385 
Stondish, ME 04084 
MONROE SALT WORkS 
Monroe M.II Kiosk 
Part time positions available for Novem-
ber and December, We are looking for 
energetic, enthusiastic people to sell our 
unique high quality Salt Glazed Stoneware. 
Please call 774-8216 between 10:00 am 
and 4:30 pm to schedule an appointment. 
EOE 
Project for Supported Living 
Personal Supporter 
No experience necessary. We will train you to be a per-
sonal supporter to people with developmental disabilities. 
Starting pay up to $8_25 per hour (with no experience). 
Full and part time work available, flexible workweek. If you are looking for a change and would like the opportu-
nity to be a positive part of a person's life or you would like 
more information, please call Perry at (207) 879.0847 
extension 20, or send your resume and cover letter to Pro-
ject for Supported Living, Attn: Chris, PO Box 4036, Port. land, Maine 04101. EOE. 
You pick your hours & shifts. lovely setting 
in Cape Elizabelh. THE VIKING 128Scoll 
Oyer Rd., cape Elizabelh, ME .. 207 -799-6t 95, 
X1SO. Fa>: 207-799-3906. 
AKARI HAIR CARE 
needs MODELS lor trainee 
cuts program. Call 
772-9060 and ask lor 
Zahra or Lisa, 
Video Expo 
Retail sales associate FT/PT,Grow-
ing adult entertainment retail chain 
has opportunity for sales associ-
ate, Also PIT cleaning person, Must 
present professional appearance, 
mature, dependable & honest We 
offer flexible FIT hours, Excellent 
beneflts (FIT only). competitive 
wages, Please apply in person at: 
Video Expo. 666 Congress St Port· 
land. Main e. 
• 
• 






We are looking for highly-skilled, responsible, team-ori-
ented professionals With the ability to work from 
engineering sketches, drawings and/or blueprints. 
With over 600 employees, 
Nichols Portland, a 
Division of Parker 
Hannifin Corp., a Fortune 
500 company, is the leader 
in the manufacturing, 
design and engineering of 
pump components for the 
automotive and hydraulic 
industries. 
To be considered, applicants must have at least 5 years 
toolmaking experience or a 2 year technical degree with 
some worK experience in the toolmaking trade. Special 
consideration will be given to candidates who are famil-
iar with current technology, preferably in CNC wire and 
vertical EDM centers. 
We are looking for individuals who can work 
6:00pm - 6:00am, 3 to 4 days per week. 
We offer a starting rate 
commensurate with 
experience, with signifi-
cant shift differential; a 
safe, clean, comfortable 
work ~nvironment; an 
outstanding benefits 
package with minimal cost 
to the employee; and . 
exciting development 
opportunities. 
Production/Set Up Workers 
We are looking for individuals who can work 
6:00am - 6pm or 6pm-6am, 3 to 4 days per week; 
or 8 hour shifts, 5 evenings or nights per week. 
To qualify, applicant must be a high school graduate or 
eqUivalent, wIth good math and eye/hand skills, and a 
solid work history. Previous operation and/or set-up of 
manufacturing equipment preferred, but not required. 
Applications can be completed on site, or contact us at: 
Nichols Portland 
2400 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04102 
Phone (207) 774-6121 
Fax: (207) ?72·0637 
E.mail: tstewene@ parker.com 
Visit our website at: www.nicholsportland.com 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M,'F!OlV 
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINEES· 
Genuine Parts Company (NAPA), the largest distributor of auto· 
motive replacement parts in the world, is looking for several indi-
viduals to fill positions as Executive Management Trainees. 
The company is seeking people who are highly motivated, self-
starters, and people-oriented. We prefer a college education and/ 
or equivalent business experience. Previous management expe-
rience is a plus. 
During the 24-month training program, as a trainee you will be 
exposed to retail sales. customer service, purchasing. stockroom 
management, and all other operational aspects. Upon comple-
tion of the program, the person will be prepared for an execu-
tive management assignment accompanied by comparable respon-
sibilities and financial rewards. These positions offer tremendous 
advancement opportunities to individuals who are highly moti-
vated to succeed and are willing to relocate. 
If you are interested in an excellent career opportunity to join 
the team that is the leader in the automotive after· market indus-
try, please send a letter and/or a resume to: 
EOE Genuine Parts Company 
NAPA Distribution Center 
P.O. Box 3200 
W .. tbrook, ME 04098-1589 
BULLETIN BOARD 
" ... Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800:298-1230 (24hrs.) 
OUTRAGEOUS OLDER LESBIANS wi. 
passion for living (45+) wanted 'or new 
group starting, Portland area. No rules, 
meeting or dues. Lively, challenging 
"edgie" activities. Lets create some 
escapades together. 773-7393. 
"BOLDI BOLDI! BOLDlIIlt sellsl 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775·1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCULATlONl!ll 
Wouldn't that be 1abuiouSllliThe 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NAN I) can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
call 775-1234 or 1·800-286·6601 and 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS_ 
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING 
THROUGHOUT THE SIX NEW 
ENGLAND STATES ••• Reach over 
ONE MILLION homes with the Buy 
New England Advertising Net· 
work_ For only $125.00 per week 
your 25 word ad will he placed in 
67+ publications_ For more info 
or to place your ad call 775·1234 
or 1·800·286·6601 today! 
DIABETIC SYRINGES FREEl M.dicare? 
Receive 100 syringes free! Diabetic testing 
supplies delivered at NO COST ro YOU 
including free syringes with each order. Medi· 
Center 1-800-593-4747 . 
EARN EXTRA MONEY! Part-time weekend 
direct support staff positions available at the 
Spurwink School Adult Programs. Seeking 
direct care staff to work with adults with devel-
opmental disabilities. Starting pay is $7.301hr. 
Clean driving history and H.S. Diploma 
required. Related experience preferred, but 
not essential. Please contact Inga at871-1209. 
EOE. 
ONE ARM EO MAN needs help with small 
household tasks, nothing yucky, to maintain 
his Independent domicile. 30ish hrs/wk. 
$6.50/hr. R.ferences required. Call 797-0384 
10am to 10pm only, for interview. . 
SENTRY COMMUNICATION NEEOS full-time 
or part-time operators. Must be available 
weekends and evenings. Excellent verbal, 
spelling and typing skills necessary. 821 
Main St., Westbrook. (in rear of building for 
application). 
BULLETIN BOARD 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE. We'll lake itl Call AmOflca', 
largest campground/timeshare, Resort resale 
clearinghouse. Resort-Sales-International. 
~~OO-423-~96=7.,--__ _ 
THE CASCO BAY NEWCOMERS' 
CLUB invites women new to Port· 
land area to their next meeting 
on Nov_ 10 at 7:30p.m. at the 
Roma Cafe, at 769 Congress St_, 
Portland_ Call Allyson 775·6690 
or Cynthia 846·5316 for details_ 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$1000+ WEEKl VI Processlng circulars- work 
at homel Free info 24 hours 310-514-4887, 
ext. AA. 
5300,000 FIRST 6-8 MONTHSI B&G 
thinkers/leaders onlyl Home based/endless 
support/not MLM. 1-800-320-9895. ext. ~98. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENrIAL. Processing gov-
ernment refunds at homs. No experience 
necessaryI1-800-896-4779, ext.417. 24 hrs. 
1000 ENVELOPES=$4ooo ... AT HOME! Receive 
$4.00 for every envelope you stuff with our 
sales materials. Guaranteedl Free info, 24 hour 
recording. 310-851-2152. ---
AMAZING WEALTH GENERATING ENTER-
PRISE 5-10k per month. MLM. No personal 
selling. 1-8oo-995-07~6, ext. 9871. 24 hours. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. CraHs. Toys. Jewel-
ary, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Pay I 
1-800-795-0830. ext. 22 (24 hours). 
Being part-time doesn't mean missing out. 
You deserve paid vacations, too_ 
Add on a solid base pay, 
generous incentive bonuses, 
te;.ru:ic people, and an 
extraordinary setting and you've 
got yourself one of the best 
part-time positions around. 
Plus, you'll get on· the-job education, 
the tools you need to succeed 
and gain valuable experience. 
At MBNA, our approach is simple: 
When you're happy, you make your 
Customers happy. 
As the world's largest independent 
credit card lender, we can safely say 
our approach is working_ 
Finally, benefits that 
work as hard as you do. 
Insurance and Telesales Positions 
in Portland 
MBNA New England Rewards Commitment to 
Excellence by Offering: 
Prime-time 
• Hours: 2 to \0 p.m., Monday through Friday-
35 to 39 per week 
• Salary: $8.80 per hour which includes a 10% 
shift differential plus incentives for a salary that 
can average over $10.00 per hour 
• Benefits: Medical, dental, vision, paid holidays 
and vacations, 4OI(k} plan, pe!>Onallife 
insurance, incentives and tuition reimbursement 
Part-time 
• Hours: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,5 to 9 p.m. and 6 to 10 
p.m., Monday through Friday - 12 to 19 hours 
per week 
• Salary: $7 .00 per hour plus incentives for a salary 
that can average over $9.00 per hour 
• Benefits: Paid holidays and vacations, incentives 
For an exceptional career with a company chat Business 
Week named as the best in the nation for family-friendly 
policies, please call to arrange an intern"" or serul JOI.CT 
resume to: 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Looking for a Market forYour Special Product? 
\\ ilh 0"[ phone call ~(l1I1' Cl"ssilied \d "ill readl.iuslllndel' 
1,000,000 Homes 
in 44 editions of Free Community Papers in 6 New England States 
Only $125 
for 25 words ($5 for each additional word) 
Pets. Real Estate· Auctions' Antiques· Fairs· Unusual Ads 




To place Your Ad Today Call: 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 
BUY NEW ENGLAND 
ADVERTISING PROGRAM 
A subsidiary of Free CommunilY Papets of New EDgiand 
"Bringing Buyers and Sdkrs Togelher Each and Every Week" 
The Bachman Company, 
a manufacturer of quality snack food prod. 
ucts for over 100 years, is expanding in the 
Maine marbt. We are seeking individuals 
who would like the opportunity to indepen-
dently operate an established route busi-
ness. Sales experience helpful. For more 
information about this exciting opportunity. 
pie ... call GrogWilson at (207) 657-2676 
ATTENTION JOB-SEEKERSI! There really are 
companies that hire homeworkers, but legit-
imate companies never charge start·up fees. 
For list of several hundred real home-employ-
erscaIl1-800-775-0712. ext. 5060 or fax your 
name/address: 1207)354-8974, or email 
jfperkQmint.net. 
AVON PROOUCTS! Start a home-based bu.i-
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited 
earnin9s. Call toll free 1-800-942-4053. 
AVON PRODUCTS. START A HOME-BASEO 
BUSINESS. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim-
ited .arnings. Call toll froe (888)561-2866. 
AVON SALES- Independent representalive 
wanted. Must be 18+. make your own hours. 
Earn up to 5090! Call 24 hours. 
1-800-545-8390. 
COMMISSION MAILERS WANTEO. $500.00 
per 100 envelopes. Send ASASE to: SPO Ois-
tributors. Box 3747-E, Plymoulh. MA. 02361. 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDEDI Typing & Word 
processing from home. $45,000/yr. income 
potential. Call 1-800-513-4343. exl. B-169 t 8. 
EASY WORK! EZ MONEY! Guaranteed pay-
checks mailed weeklyl Work at home for 
National Firm immediately. Call Nowl 
1-800-894-3827.24 hour recording. 
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEOEO! Earn 5500 
to $2500 weekly from your home. Weekly pay! 
Free suppliesl Rush SASE to: CJ Enterpris-
es, P.O. Box 598. Sneedville, TN. 37869. 
EXPRESSO CART-Start own business. Ready 
to go. I have eVOfything. 57400/B.0. FMI . 
934-1696. 
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Route-All cash 
business. Prime local sites. SfTl811 invest-
menUExcellenl profits. ' ·800-731-7233, ext 
4361 (24 hours). 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVER· 
TISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67+ 
publications reaching over ONE 
MILLION HOMES in SIX New Eng· 
land States for $125.00/25 words. 
Call us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NET· 
WORK. For more information call 
775·1234 or 1·800·286·6601. 
HOME TYPIST PC USOfS needed I $45.000 
income potenlial. Call 1-800-513-4343. ext. 
B-3758. 
HOME TYPIST. PC Users Neededl $45.000 
income potential. Call 1-800-513-4343. ext. 
B-7235. 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $625 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No experience 
needed. Call 1-800-426-3689 Ext. 4000, 
24hrs. 
JUOGEMENT RESEARCH Home Based Busi-
ness, own hours. $3,500-$7 ,500. Small invest-
ment. 1-800-636-6773. ext. 2343. 
-,. 
INSTRUCTION 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Trainings 1 Accredited IMSTAC 
.~ .... L .. ic.e.n.se.d.b.y~M~~~n~e~D~ep~t~.~o~f~E~d~u~c;a~ti;o~n~~F~re~e~P;ar~hl~·~ng~~~. 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Practice in a rewarding bealth career 8S 8 Massage Tber-
aptst. Apply DOW 10 Ihe Down .. sl School of Massage for 
Massage TberapycoursesofTe~ in. day and nightsched-
ule, beginning September aod January. Seled Sport Mas-
sage, Shiatsu or Body-Miud courses to compliment the core ''''iV'_.-r;.. curriculum. The program at DSM Is A<-credlted by AMTA 
COMTA, VA approved aDd licensed by MalDe State DepL of 
Ed. and Cultural Sen'k:es. 
for furlher in/ormation contact 
DOWN EAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24, Waldoboro. Maine 04Sn 
(207) 832-5531 
Cal l for an Open House Schedule orour new 1998-1999 Calalog 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
TUTORING 
I~, ......... r..,.t..c.a.. 
• ...... ''''riIiori·II .... A.lpbaa-
• r..p.io •• s.-t '-
Y_....."jIaiIJe-.. otI.",- .. '-'-
Ilrio r ..... Ph.D. 
(207) 774-9341 





out the artist in us all! 
FuJJ.J;,y or b;uf.d~y 
Bright Idea Communications 
MJ Whitworth 725-4226 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVo 
Research & Statistical 
Consultin2 
Professional, Reliable, andTimely 
Service Year.Round 
Specializing in: 
• Design & Analysis of Sunoeys, 
Research Projem, & Exporrnenrs 
• SCltisdcal o.ta iI1>ut. Analysis. & 
Display 
• Tutoring in Research & Scotistil<' 
• Uhnry Researth 
f_ 1_ CoosuIrotion - Reosoooble fees 
Chris Fruer, Ph.D. 
• (207) 7704-9141 
fraser31l@ao1_com 
OIVORCE $270. BANKRUPTCY $170. Cov-
ers children, property, missing spouses and 
one signature divorces (Uncontested only & 
excludes govt. fees) Call 1-800-462-2000 
legal Net 9am-7pm. 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE for 
therapist. Resonable rent. great location 
referrals a possibility. 773-9724, Mailbox *1: 
Io..-A&";;;;;:;;;;~~;:;;;;~;-;;=:::;;=~;-;:~~~~::::::~;::::;;::::;:;:::;=:.J Steve. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con- HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bath- cienl, reliable. reasonabl. rates. 12 yoars ~~NGFELLOW SQUARE, NEWLY 
~ooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof- expenence. References. Free estimates. NOVATED, bright, airy office space 
109, ~ecks, additions, interior/exterior paint- 207.74.1-2010. at the Portland Community Cultural Center in 
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set- Portland's arts' district, 253-725 SQ .ft. oHices 
up& service. No job too big or small. Prompt HOUSE CLEANING: Portland and the and suj~es, some with water views, all with 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. surounding areas. Excellent references free many Windows. Ideal for professionals, and 
estimates. 892.1590 or 893-2980. ' cultural and community organizations. Call 
00 YOU NEED your chimney cleaned or Oanielle,PortlandPerformingArts761-0591 , 
repaired? Please call McaGreggor's Mason. ext. 1 00. 
ry & Chimney Services,lnc .• 1929-8432. Fully 
insured! 
FOR SERVtCE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quality work, don't forget to look 
in the BUSINESS SERVtCES DtRECTO-
RY every week! 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MAGNETIC AND FAR-INFRAREO HEALTH 
TECHNOLOGY products. Fastest growing 
health technology in America. These unique 
products benefit everyone and self them-
selves. Products and distributorships avail· 
able. 1-800-305-7947. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Send SASE 
10 Quad Squad, P.O. Box 182. Siandish ME 
04084. ' . 
OWN A oolLAR STORE 1-800-227-5314. 
TYPISTIPC USERS. Steady work, full time/pert 
lime. $45,000 per year earnings potential. Call 
toll free 1-800-883-0819. ext. T-124. 
--- ----
WORK FOR YOURSELF. CONTROL SECU-
RI~, financial indepen~ance, superior' income, 
enJoy8~le w~rk : AmaZingly, this is Chimney 
Sweeping. Discover the facts, free informa-
tion 1-800-225-4016 Augusl West 
ht~pi/www.suresucces=:~~~~~~~ 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP. LEASE OPTION. sell! 
Valuble investment, Near new market. Elder-
ly sacrifice. 879-9543. 
MAINE MED AREA studios. 1 and 2BRs. 
H/HW, oak floors, attractive kitchen and bath. 
$365-600. 773-t8t4. 
WEST END. NiHy 2BR in lovely historic bldg. 
$750/mo, h.ated. Kathy 207-772-9832. 
ROOMMATES 
G!.1 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
share large colonial home in Portland's Rose-
mont area. Den, lR, 3BDR's, 2 TVs, VCR, 
cable, WID, off street parking. All utilities 
included in $400/mo. renl. Interested? Call 
773-3564. 
BACK COVE. N/S FEMALE for large. sunny 
~~R apartment. Storage. $335/mo., 112 util-
Ities. Call207-774-30t4. 
GAY MALE LOOKING FOR responsible room-
mmate for large 3aDR duplex near Woodford 
Corner. $375/mo. + utlls., 772-0516. 
GAY MALE LOOKING TO SHARE large. spa-
cious, chem-free apartment in Portland's 
West End. (6 rooms. bath and pantry). No p.IS. 
prefer someone 25 yrs. +. $42S/mo. includes 
heal & utils. Call 774-5367. 
N/S FEMALE TO SHARE beautiful. sunny 
apartment. Clean, spacious w/some water 
views. Parking, laundry & slorage. Must like 
pets. $375/mo. 771-0283. 
ROOM~ATE WANTED. looking for mature, 
responsible, non smoker, M/F to share 3 bed-
room apartment in Deering area. $365/mo. Call 
P.t 207-871-1087. 
WATERFRONT. S.PORTLAND - Seeking 
responsible, friendly, non-smoker to share 
house w/incredible views. $241/mo. + 1/3 util-
ities. Call 767-3350. 
WEST END- ROOMY APARTMENT with pri-
vate yar~, 2 baths. Share with 40's, private, 
profeSSional woman with dog and cats. 
$400/mo. includes utilities. Short term OK. 
761-2508. 
WESTBROOK. 2BDR. Townhouse to share 
M/F, N/S preferred, fireplace, nice area. 
$280/mo. plus 1/2 utils. 857-9392. 
I r I' ,. .II <I r T I 
REAL ESTATE 
SO OOWN! HOMES, VA. FHA. HUO. REO·s. 
E·Z qualify, low gov't financing. Call today 
for lisU! Toll free 1-800-777-6948, exl 1999.' 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-
nieson $1. Tax repo's, FDIC, VA, REDe, HUD. 
Lacallistings. t-800-883-0819. ext. H-1240. ---.--.-. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. Now hiring in your 
area . $16.000-$68 .000. Call toli free 
~:800-883-E819. exl. J-124. ___ _ 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?I 
CRE~IT problems, self-employed, even bank· 
ruptcles. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal sONice. GOOO PEOPLE HAVE HARO 
TIMES TOO!! Toll Frool-888-383-6168. 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm. 
HOMES FROM $5,OOO! GOVERNMENTFORE-
CLOSURES. no or low down peyment. Assum. 
existing .Ioans with no credit check. 
1-800-863-9868. 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE, ROCKWooO. Authentic 
log cabin on deer santuary w/150' waterfront. 
$74.900. Owner financing. 655-2034. 
CONDOS FOR 
SALE 
GRANT ST .• large, sunny 2BR., wood floors. 
Greal spacel 554,867. Kathy. Bay Realty 
207-775-3838. . 
SILVER ST. 2BR. exposed brick & beam. High 
c.ilings. Needs ltC. $57.500. Kathy. Bay Real-
ty 207-775-3838. 
LAND FOR SALE 
VERMONT: BUILDING LOT IN NORTHEAST 
KINGDOM. Open wooded 12 surveyed acres 
near ~ay Peak, 10 miles from Newport, Vt. 
Call nlghls 561-393-6064 (Floridal. 
The ARENA in which we 
can help you to meet 
someone who shares your 
interests, lifestyle and who 
enjoys the same activities! 
Your resource for making 
your life more meaningful, 
alive.and fun! 
(207) 846~1175 
BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE ANO 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapist. 871-1610. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A,ynlhe'isof 
Mas~ge, Breathing, Cranial·Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 
SACRED BODYWORK: Healing 
mass~ge & Energetic bodywor~. 
Reclaim seperated parts 01 self. 
Release p'atterns that create pain. 
Kristine & David 829·5411. 
SACRED SPACE Your environment is 
~ssisted physically and energetically so that 
It may effectively support you. Kristina/David 
829-54' t. 
FINANCIAL 
NEEO CASHI We pay a lump sum for pay-
ments you receive from Insurance settle-
ments, Mortgages, Annuities, Business Notes 
Casinos, lotteries, Inheritllnces, CRP, Milj~ 
tary pensions] 1-800-722-7472, ext. 32. 
Advance Fundlng.lnc .. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? W. buy mortgages. 
contract deeds, trust deeds, annuities lot· 
teries, settrements, business notes na'tion-
wide. Higest prices. Brandonn Funding 
1-800·468-4676. 
- --------
VISAIMASTERCARO. L,m,ts up to $t5.000! 
No security deposit reqUITed! Bad credit/no 
credil OKI Guaranteed approval. Call now! 
1-800-992-1029. 
SS WE BUY S$ Seller financed notes, insur-
ance settlements, land note portfolios, busi-
ness notes. Colonial Financial 1-800-969-1200, 
ext .33. 
$4700 VISAlI>tASTERCARD. No deposit. bad 
credit OK. Fast 7 business day approval. Call 
1-800-635-1402. 
Bill PROBLEMS? Debt cOllsolid loans and 
programs available. Free consultatlon- save 
Ihousands in interest! AmeriDebt, Non-porofit. 
1-800-408-0044. ext.900. 
BURRIEO IN OEBT? Consolidate. Lower pay-
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1-888-442-5227 NOW! Non-profil. 
CREDIT CARO BILLS! ·fr .. 'free 'freel One 
low payment pays your bills ! Cut 
InteresUharassment! 8 years in business! 
NACCS 1-800-881-5353 exl.147 (not a loan 
company). 
CREDIT CARO SERVICE-WE LEASE CREDIT 
CARD equipment. Also we offer free check 
guaranty. For infonnation call , ·800-323-7746. 
CREOIT CARDS! No credit check. No secu-
rity deposit. No income requirement. $3,000 
limit guaranteed. Must be 18 and llave check-
ing account. 1-800·689-1556 Call today! 
Approval agents on duty now! (AC-3) 
CONSIDERING 
BANKRUPTCY 
Call Attorney Sand stead 
761·6680 
Reasonable Rates 
Clients Treated with Respect 
CREOIT CAR OS- NO CREDIT CHECK - NO 
SECURITY deposit· no income requirements. 
$5.000 limit. Musl be 18. employed & have 




MOVINGI ALL MUST GOUi!! November 7th & 
81h. 9am-dark. 121 Dartmouth St. Apt. It. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Swann's Classic Teas 
~ Special Offer 
~ call 780-8081 
. ~all for our caralog 
or VtStt swann teas_com 
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDlNG- ALL TYPES. 
low cost, fasl delivery! Cut to the inch. 25 
year warranty. Free literaturel Call 
1-717-656-1814 or 1-800-325·1247. 
CIGARETTES $11 .95 PER CARTON (plus 
$1.00 shipping) Free shiPPing on 4 plus. 
ChemIcal free made by Ihe Omaha Indian 
nation, must be 18. Save hundreds. One time 
club membership cost $24.95 of which send 
~15 . to D.R.W. Enterprise, Box 1599, Wilm-
Ington. VI. 05363. Call802-464-1034.lnclud. 
mailing address/phone. Excellent Holiday 
Gift! 
CIGARETTES $11.95 PER CARTON (plus 
$1.00 Shipping) Free shipping on 4 plus. 
Chemical free made by the Omaha Indian 
nation, Must be 18. save hundreds. One time 
club membership cost $24.95 of which send 
$15 to O.R.W. Enterprise. Box 1599. Wilm-
Ington, VI. address/phone. Excellent lloliday 
Gift! 
HONOA PRESSURE CLEANERS! Factory 
d,r.ct. 2800 psi. $649; 3500 psi $829; 4000 
pSi $1 .029. Call loll fr001-8oo-931-9274. free 
catalog. 
SNOWBLOWER· Toro 2 stage with 
electric starter_ Bought new two 
years ago. Used fourlimes_ $800 
Farmers Almanac predicts a fot oi 
snow this Winter_ Call nowl 
883·5510. 
STAINLESS STEEL. hot high pressure wash-
ers. 4000psi, gasoline-electric, factory direct 
~5" di~nts. Fin~~ng. 1-800-324-2822. 
STEELBUILDINGSI Yearend clearance. Oea~ 
ers must liquidate cancellations. 2-25' x 36' 
1-32' x 40'. 6-40' x 52'. 2-47' x 80'. 3-55' ~ 
100',6-64' x 202'. Still craled. New materi-
alsl Factory directl 1-800-2t t -9593. ext.86. 
r-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 HEAVY-
WEIGHT. Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75 mugs 
& morel Free catalog. 1·800-242-2374, Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 
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Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
ANIMALS 
TWO BEAUTIFUL. FEMALE orange cats (sis-
ters2y.o.) looking lor lOVing family. All shols, 
neulered . 773-1432. 
COMPUTERS 
FREE INTERNET ACCESS!Amazing 
top secret web site shows you how! 
1-900-370-8999 x5626. 52.99/mln. Must be 
18+. Serv-U (619)845-8434. 
IBM COMPUTER 386 printer, 
mouse, keyboard, B&W Monitor. 
Great starter computerl 5150/B.0. 
Call 856·1073. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxe.1 
Donate your used car to American lung Asso-
ciation. Free pIck up. Toll free 1-888·300-58641 
REWARD! BOY SCOUT PATCHES MAY BE 
worth thousands. Cash paid for Order of the 
Arrow Patches. Pre·1968. Most have ·WWW· 
Call John W,II,ams (2541772 ·0956. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUOY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
~ew openings, all ages/levels. Pallent, eKpe-




BASS NEEDED Fu~. creahve. high ener-
IlY, pO'wer groove bands ready but no dead· 
hnes. Call 879-2604. 
REGGAE BANO SEEKS drummer organ/key-
boards for upcoming gigs. 'Call SCali 
207-772-0t68. 
WHEELS 
1985 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED, Solid engine 
excellent mterlor, good tires, well-maintalOBd 
oVOf.II. 51350. 828-4059. 
1986 PLYMo.UTH HORI~ON 4dr. halchback. 
~05K\ new sllckerl.new Ilres. Runs welt . Ask· 
109 $ .000. Call 715-3371 for info. 
t.987 OOOGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
tion. 87.000 moles. S3500. Galt 799-7314 
(7:3~am-5:30pm) or 161-2650 aHer 5 :30~m. 
1989. TOYOTA ~INIV.AN. 4WD. very good 
condition, very high miles, exceptionally reli-
able, alm,?st no rl}.s,t no back passenger 
seats. Asking S175U1~.0. Call . 934-9633. 
t993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe 
With all the toys. Excelent condition maroo,; 
ctllor.low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-97t3. 
1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape 
4 door. 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30.m-5:.0pm, or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34.000 miles. Excel-
lent condil ion $18,900. 4 door 4x4 loaded 
Call799-731417:30ani-5 :30p';) or 767-2650 
aHor 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTACAMRY LE V6. excellent shape. 
loaded. 18.000 miles. $18.500. Call 799-7314 
(7:3~m-5:30pm) o~ 767 -2650 after 5:30pm. 
'ev 1 ... r. S'~ ... " t:,~'l '" Ill ..... ,.· 
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~tll~s:~~=~~~~r 
._ ,, __ •• , & Carroll D . Piper 
• . M!mbeIs d /he Reiki AIIian<:e 
Free ReiJd dinic at Majne 
Meo:iicDI CerJl.'r . 
Visit With Grandma R .. ki CertificaIion Classes 
in PonIand. 
DEC. 3- Grandma is channeled by Evelyn C. 
Rysdyk and co-facilitated by 
phon., 888.159.530'1 
piper@worldpath.net 
www.ul lT ;loet.c.OmI-rrc.i/reiki 
C. Allie Knowlton. 
6:30 - 8:30 $20.00 PELE RISING 
Therapeutlc Massage & Huna Kane 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 
Beauty & Presence 
NEW EDGE EVENTS 
PRESENTS 
Sunday, Nov 8th, II am-4pm 
Saco Elks Lodge, Route I, Saco Robin Hodsdon Morio, R.M.P. 
400 :Allen Avenue - Portland 
797-5432 




call 874 - 1901 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.s., C.M.T. 
Nlltu,tJi Thnvlpeutic S~riRlist • 
CtTtifi~d MllSSIlg~ ThtTllpist 
Holistic Health Eclucati;'n 
M"'age ii Pol.ri,), ,ii ReHexoiogy 
Mov~men( a wes 
879-8934 
• Gifl C crt i fi cat U Year Ro und -
WOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with~ 
a weight management 
program 
Just Call: 1-800-3376275 
Douglas Smith 
Counseling for: 
substance abuSe dependency 
evaluations 0lA (DEEP) 
773-7993 
licensed Climcal Counselor 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
Speakers • Exhibitors 
Demonstrations 
Admission FREE 
for further info call 934-9877 
'Focusing on 




Co"meling /ndiYidwlis, C""plts 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
M~II~~( fia--MfN ~ 
AFFORDABLE RATES 
l~t·141~ 
~OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY 
,. helps to release stress, promotes relaxation, & eases 
~ pain and headaches. The burden of emotional 
and mental "baggage" is often lightened. For an 
~ appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257 
TEACH/NtiS OF TIBETAN BI/DDH/SM 
lAMA ~ UJBSAN' TSEfAN 
Explains the contents of 
THE HEART SlITRA* 
(including its meditation 
instructions) 
contains the essence of 
Buddhist thought and one of its 
most sacred mantras 
COVRSE RVNS 
Sa t . (lOam to 4pm) & S un. (lOam to 3pm) 
Nov. 14 & 15 intro to the course, Friday @ 7:30 
At the Yoga Studio , upsta irs at 616 Congress St. 
across from the S tate Theater 
""DFriday's intro talk $5 
Full Weekend , sliding scale $35-$60 
One day only, sliding scale $25 -$30 
All proceeds to benefit the SiDDHARTHA SCHOOL PROJECT in no rth India 
FMI call Dana Sawyer @ 879-0960 or Stephani Briggs @ 828-4803 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774.7170 
Dragon Works - Portland 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
F01- Male & Female Survivors 
of Sexual Abuse 
Co-led by Female & 
Male Psychologists 
Q,/J for infimnlltirm t1r C(TlljitinttuJ butnJit'W 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
~72-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
II'Iri'SlIltANCE REIMBURSABLE 
5 5 D 
MENIAL Hu.i.m CouNsaoa 
23 0c!AN AV(. PoInAND, MAN 
772 .. 1014 
Inwrooce ReimbuDOble 
Anlliety, Depression. Subshmte Abuse 
Relitionship Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
• CreiltMty Biodu. Junglln Drum 
InterprelJitlon 
Over 2S years of Exporienct 
Aliinsuranct Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 






Elizabeth Berks' Patricia IIcnnctt 
Mtmbns A.M. T."". 
774-6876 
Suess Reduction LcxU !O Haith Improvt:mtnl 
WcxIt.hop Announcement 
What's The Story? 
A 1/2 day evenl to help you: 
iden.ly the conRid, blocking the 
expression of your potential - Find and 
free the elemenl> of your e,senlial self 
through understanding these conRids -
"Redirect" thi' freed energy. 
-Increase narrative control of your life 
story, post, present and future. 
-Creote versatility of charader and the 
obi lily to take action. 
'Develop new odoplabililyand re,ilience 
in your 5OCiol and worl< life. 
When: December 5, 1998 
W ...... : 222 51. John 51. Ponland 
For info call Douglas Smith 
773·7993 
205 Oeean Avenue, Porllond 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St.. Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
I R o R 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES(MARCH21-APRIL 19): I'm led 
up w~h 1I1e cute, stylized symbol 01 the 
heart whtch everyone uses to convey 
tovey-davey messages on Valentine's 
Day and other Hallmarl< occasions_ That 
ain't how the real seat of the soul looks; 
it's actualty agnarty mass of muscle with 
tubes coming out of it. The discrepan-
cy is instructive. however: It pretty much 
sums up the crazy-making difference 
between popular soft-focus delusions 
about romance and the way klve actu-
ally wori<s In Ihe clinelles. ~m bringing 
_up. Aries, becauselhestarsarelelling 
me that you're ready to leave behind 
evert last vesligeolthesaccharine heart, 
and graduate to the primal. Maybe you 
could buy an anatomy text from a used-
book store. cut out a picture of the pri-
mal pumper, and send it to your con-
sort. 
TAURUS(APRIL20-MAY20):llmay 
be imposslblelo avoid developing some 
new addiction In \he coming days_ I can 
almost guaranlee that you will at least 
become obsessed with a pretty play-
1I1ing you've merely been allracted to 
belore. Since you're unlikety to find a 
way to escape this late. try 10 arrange 
10 get hooked on stuff that's good lor 
you--broccoli instead of heroin. for 
example, a master teacher instead of 
an abusive lover, strip poker rather than 
gambling on the stock market. 
GEMINI (MAY 21 -JUNE 20): In his 
book History of Torture. John Swain 
describes a subtle form of tribulation 
whtch seems almost benign compared 
with being stretched on the rack or hav-
ing bamboo splints shoved beneath the 
flf1gemails.ln squassation thevictim was 
fettered to a tabfe wtth a thin, clingy cloth 
draped overhisface. Thetorturersteadi-
IydOObledwaterdownon lheclolh.which 
slowly but relentlessly conducted mois-
ture into the mouth and nostrils. Does 
this have more than a passing resem-
blance to what you've been enduring 
lately, Gemini? I bet it is. On the one 
hand It's not so bad; on the other hand 
~'s about 10 drive you absolutety berser1<. 
(P.S. You can and musl escape.) 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JtJLY 22): Per-
centage of Cancerians who're in the 
midst of an experience having certain 
resemblances to falling in love: 67. 
Number of homes whose energy needs 
could be met for a month if there were 
a way to harness the animal magnet-
ism now being radiated by the average 
Gancerisn: 137. Rank of Cancerians, 
among all signs of the zodiac, in both 
reproductive andartisticfertility: 1. Per-
centage of Gancerians who' ll be con-
fused about the difference between 
frivolous d iversions and healthy plea-
sures: 31. Distance covered by lining 
up. head to loe, all Cancerians who 're 
enteringtheirsecondellildhoods: haHway 
to the moon. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG_ 22): While on Ihe 
whole I think your time in the Magie the-
ater will be well spent, you do have to 
be alert for deceivers and imposters 
who' ll contribute nothing to the dramatic 
entertainment. Likewise, the vast major-
ityofthe reftectionsyou'lI see in the Hall 
of Mirrors wlll be instructrve, but two or 
1I1reeolthemwill subttydistortyourimage 
in ways you can 't aHord to believe in. 
Se enjoy your adventures in this alter-
native reality, Leo. Just keep in mind 
that a small proportion of the fantasies 
you encounter there will not be In the 
service 01 beauty and trulh. 
VI RGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): Dfink in 
some dreamy music on the headphones 
while you channel-surf the TV with the 
sound off and devour an emotion-churn-
ing novel . Wear a Star of David neck-
lace and clutch a Tarot card while mur-
muring ecstatic prayers to Kwan Yin in 
front of a statue of Mary Magdalene. 
Pour equal amounts of cappucino, 
whiskey, and infant formula in a tall glass 
and gulp it down between b ites of 
organic carrots and a McDonald 's fat-
burger. Boast to your friends that while 
everyone else seems 10 besufferingfrom 
a shrinking attention span, yours is 
expanding. 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): I'm tak-
ing the week off from writing yourhoro-
SCOpe SO lhall may devote myseH wilh 
more ferocious intensity to grubbing for 
money- in an enlightened way,olcourse. 
You'll be relieved to know, thoUgh, that 
I've ransacked other sources and come 
up with two fortune cookie-style ora-
cles that arecompletely in sync with your 
current cosmic mandate (which is not 
unlike the good greed 1I1at's driving me. 
by the way) . Your fortunes come cour-
tesy of James Finn Gamer's bookApoc-
a/ypse WowJ: 1) You are wealthier in 
friends than rich in goods, Ubra, so 
maybe it' s time to get some richer 
friends. 2) Weanh is hooded inyourdirec· 
tion; so watch out for runaway annored 
cars. 
SCORPIO(OCT. 23-NOV. 21): Afew 
years back. SCUlptor Raellel Whiteread 
was named best artist of the year dur-
ing a show at LOndon's Tate Gallery. 
The K. Foundation cI1osethatsarneocca-
sion. however, to bestow on herthesar-
castic honorofbeing Britain's WOIl!I artist. 
(She actually won more money for the 
second award.) I suspect something like 
this will happen to you In the ned cou-
ple weeks, Scorpio. Your efforts will be 
medicinal for some, upsetting to oth-
ers: you'll be lauded and pilloried. But 
no matter what your influence, you'll be 
downright unforgettable-and in some 
cases an object of obsession or a breed-
er of hypnotic trance. 
SAGITIARIUS(NOV.22-DEC.21): 
When I was shot in the butt In Durham, 
NC years ago, I was wearing the next 
best thing 10 bullet-proof underwear_ Let 
me explain. It was an evening in May. 
In a fit of inspiration. I'd just finished 
wriling a 22-page poem. I folded up the 
text and jammed it in my pants' back 
pocket, then headed downtown on foot 
tocatch a bus. Hatfwaythere, I was inter-
rupted by a shotgun-wielding assailant. 
As the emergency room doctor minis-
lered to me tater. she pulled out tha pel· 
let-riddled pages 01 poetry and said, 
-These prelJented a far more serious 
injury.· And that's how poetry saved my 
ass, Sagittarius. I believe It could save 
yours, too, in the coming months, though 
not as literally . Here are some ass-sav-
ing poets to consult: Rumi. Neruda, Ailke, 
David Whyte, Mary Oliver, Gabriela Mis-
tral. (Or write your own.) 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
You know what deferred payments are. 
You 're probably familiar with the con -
cept of deferred sleep:. But have you 
heard about deferred pain? It's angst 
that you can put off for a rainy day when 
you're more to the mood 10 benefit from 
it. And this week, capricorn . I recom-
mend a hearty, hedonistic week full of 
all the above deferments. Accumulate 
a little debt if you must, go without your 
usual amount of sleep, and refuse to 
recognize any10rment that might inter· 
fare with your inalienable right to act like 
an open-hearted sex god. You've got a 
date to indulge in a cathartic romp on 
the frontiers of science. 
AQUARIUS(JAN.2IHEB-18}: Even 
tf you're a woman, your job is to be like 
a spyboy this week. And what 's a spy· 
boy? in the New Orleans Mardi Gras, 
it's the person who cavorts at the front 
of the parade, serving'as a combination 
clown and troublemaker. His job is to 
get everyone riled up, to do whatever it 
takes to induce the giddy craziness nec-
essary to escape normal patterns of 
thought and behavior. You'vegottohave 
a commanding presence to be a good 
spyboy, Aquarius, as well as an abil ity 
to provoke healing mischief. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): II's 
not utterty out of the question that you'll 
get stigmata this week. I wouldn't be 
shocked, for that matter, if a buming 
bush spoke to you, Of a spiky-haired 
angel materialized at your bedside long 
enough to slip you a prophetiC (though 
intensely praclicaQ vision. In otherwords, 
Plsces, the spirit world Is dying to deliv-
er a very concrete statement. Invisible 
yayas are about to become bankable 
gagas. let's hope thitt in the face of such 
explicit ~velations you'll be willing to 
revise your religious beliefs. 
Send a list of what you want for Christmas or Hanukkah or 
Solstice or Kwanza to Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or 
www.realastrology.com-
You can can Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute· 18 over · touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373·9785 
Oon't forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrology.com/ 
E 
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"'-O~ TAiJ iQUA N 
(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) . 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 ",967-5965 
6tudlo61n Portland & Kan-td>UI1K 
call for brochu,-e.& xheduJ" 
~~~I.~i~~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, anhritis and anxiery. 




• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
n2-2442 
A pta,,'.' plilet in a busy world 
www_srmphonyofpalms.com 
BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wa90n. 
61 K. Filled with posilive enorgyl S1 100. Call 
207-773-1 644. 
CARS Sloo TO $500. Polico Impound •. 
Honda's, Toyota's, Mustangs, Jeeps and 
Sports Utilities. Must Sell! 1-800-772-7470 
x7052. 
CARS FOR SI00. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government seized and surplus sports 
cars, lrucks. 4x4's. utility vehicles. Call loll 
Iree t·8oo-863·9868 exl. 1181 . 
DRIVE YOUR DREAM VEHICLE. No down pay-
ment. No security deposit. No bank fees. 95% 
cred it approval on any new vehicle. For fee 
info 973-984-6700. exl. 7003. 
FORD MUSTANG CONV. COBRA. 1994, rio 
red, impecable, 32k mi., stored winters, 1 
owner. S17,999. (207)883-9294. 
GALA FINANCE. GUARANTEED AUTO LOAN 
APPROVAL! No salesman/ No hasselsl Call 
toll free hotline_ 1-800-300-5331 , 24 hours17 
days. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC. FORD. CHEV. DODGE, AMC'S 
includin9 C.O.D. & Ireight $99.00. (imports 
$tI9.00) Dell'ered U.P.S. Call Greg at 
1-800-561-8265. 
GEO METRO LSI CONVERTIBLE, t992- 60K 
miles, 45/M.P.G. Fun car , must sell, 
$350018.0 . 797-7403. 
SEIZED CARS $150. Honda. Atura, Porscho, 
BMW, Jaguar, motorcycles, trucks, 4x4's, 
watercraft. Local sales. 1· 800· 883·0819, 
exl. A-3698. 
VW VANAGON 9t . Silver, automatic. Good 
condition. S6700 or 810. CaU207-799-8482. 
K L 
Cathy Langevinl LCSW 
P!ychotherapist 
Adult & Adollaclnct, 
Women'llsaulI~Subst_1 Abu" 
Sliding I .. avoiIobIo 
199·4914 
~ NEED A NEW DIRECTION FOR THE NEW YEAR? 
Openings . in a women's ongoing, solution oriented, psychotherapy group_ If 
you fiJnctJon. adequately In your dally life but find it difficuh to establish or 
malntatn salJsfylng person~1 relatio~ships, have ~ptoms of/ow self-esteem, 
chrontdoneliness, depreSSion, or diffiCUlty IdentIfYing or expressing your fee~ 
Ings, thiS group mar. be for you. Focus is on finding solutions that you can put 
Into actIOn In your life. 
. Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 87/·9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Available 
~WHOLEHEART 
A~~ 
Kripalu Yoga' 871 -8274 
ROLFING 
Str uctural Integration 
Michael C , Morrison 
871·8002 
..r_ f7iedt,.cLi.on- FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
..r~-~ SCHOOL OF 
,&ditatron. T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~ 
m~ ~ 
iTt I PortiandlYarmouth 846-0848 
,- Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 
TRUCKS/VANS 
1985 DODGE RAM, 225 6cyl. power steer-
ing, cap. $1995. Your choice tesl drive loca-
tion. 642-4538. 
1995· DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE V6 
auto., blue, New: brakes, battery, tires.' PW: 
PL, extended warranty, radio/cassette, 2 
inlant seats_ 89K miles, S9OOO. 926-3597. 
. RV'S 
(2) 1998 PANTHER 440S SNOWM08ILES. 2 
passenger with reverse, electriC 51art, new 
purple ski skins with Cat cover, extra belts, 
90miles/280miles. $500010. or $95OOlboth. 
926-3597. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lenl condition. Veflow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 
799-4305. 
24' FI8ERGLASS CORONET, roomy. swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shapa. $2950. 637 -221~. 
8AYLINER 24'- Vol,o in/out, List-$10,500. 
sell for $2,5001trade for sailboat or truck. 
Moored. East End eeach. 773·0660. 
LEGAL NOTICES 
On the following dates, the City of Portland Mayor' s Waterfront Task Force 
will be hosting sessions for public comment regarding future development 
and Improvement of the Balh Iron Works Facility and the 4.46 acres of City 
owned land immediately adjacent to the BIW sile known as the Canadian 
National or "CN" property. 
Monday November 9,1998 (7pm-9pm) Harry E. Cummings Center 
134 Congress SI. 
Thurroay November 12, 1998 (3pm-5pm) The Slate of Maine Room, 
City Hall 
389 Congress 51. 
Tuesday November J?, 1998 (7pm-9pm) Reiche School 
166 Brackett St. 
If ~ou are unable to attend any of the public comment sessions , please forward your 
wnt~en commenls to Mr. William D. G iroux, Waterfront Manager. City of Portland. 
Manne Trade Center. 2 Portland Fish Pier, Suite 307, Portland, ME 04101. 
William D. Giroux 
Waterfronl Manager 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness. healing and integrity, 
on the journey toward healthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
878-6758 
Come visit our website 
http:/twww.sbshow.com/ME/FocusonSingles 
LIGHT TOuR WA~ 
MEDmnONS EVERY MONDAY EVENI:NG 
PORTLAND ;, 
SUFI CENTER ' 
117B'ZZ6.J~ 
SWING JlTI'ERBUG 
'WI/ Paul KrakalUk~ • 3 ~ .. il)oe 
~ 
BEG. NOV. 22ND 
&27rp FOR AU. 3 SI:SSIONS 




719 Main SI. Westbrook, Me. 
(Unir.arian.Universalisr Chutch) 
Fri . Classes: 7:30-9:00pm 
Sun. Services: 6 :30-B:OOpm 
For m ore info call 
797-2039 
from lOam-4pm or 7pm-9pm 
ICi~ 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 
767-0870 
Now offering Dance 
Classes in Falmouth 
Saturdays - Ages 3 - 10 
Tuesday Teen Street Funk 
and Beginners Adult Tap 
417 U.S. Rt. I 
www.citydance.com 
YOGA 
71dt Sek4te ~ ~ 
The Yoga Center 
I 37 Preble St., Portland 
775-0975 or 799-4449 
Alternative Therapies 
For Conscious Creation 
Holistic coun5elin~. pollirity t herapY, 
visualization &. 
g uld~ imagery, masss¥. 
Namaeta - Amy Couelne, 
R.M.P .• C.P.T., C.H.C .• 772·4055 
NOVEMBER 5, 1998 45 
o y 
... John Toker, 
~ MA,LCPC 
Liunsed PsychothcrlIIpisl 







·hi . ~ $B_OO/ ClASS All l EVE 
lIt 'Pleasant Street Store 'Hours: 
'Portland, :Maine ~101 'Tues - 'Fri, lOam - 5:30pm 
207-771'{)333 Sat, lOam : Itpm 
• .iii unique store specializing in medicin&l a: culinary herbs, te .. , herbal 
soaps, body-ure products, arullots of hcrb-related gifts ... 
YOGA-BY-lHE-SEA 
NOVEMBER 13 - 1 
NEW CLASSES 








Chronic and Overuse 
Conditions: 
Lower back pain. Tendinitis, 
TMJ Dysfunc!ion. Athletic Injuries. 
Sciatica & mort: 
$10.00 Off First Session 
46 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTEATAI"MENT DISCLAIMER: THIS CLASSIfICATION CONTAINS ADS rOR CONVERSATION OR RECORDED MESSAGES THROUGH THE Us( Of TELEPHONES. THESE AD~[RTIS [JtS PROVID( It, SERVICE rOR It f[E. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS MAY 
RESULT IN III CHARGE TO THE CAlLING MUWW. YOUR PMONf ..... Y IE DENIED ACCUS TO SOCH NUMBERS 8Y CALUNG ATLANTIC BELL AT 1-800-585-«66 , REOO£STING A 900 # CAU BLOCK.. HOT ALL 900 NUMBERS ALLOW A GRACE PERIOO OR WARHINC 
I[fORE THE CALLIS CHARGED TO vout PHONE IIllL. THESE TELEPHONE RnATED SERl'tc£S ARE lELECO .... UIUCATlOHS AHD ARE REGULATED BY THE FCC. COMPLAINlS MAY BE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STREET N:W •• WASHINGTON, D. C. Z0554 
Women Of Portland 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
My name is Tess. I am 
NOT a Swimsuit, High 
Fashion or Super model 
and do not claim to be. I 
AM a nice, well edu-
cated, well spoken, busty 
attractive girl who is 
looking for afew nice 
men. . If you are over 30 
and are looking to 
spend some quality time 
with a person who 
comes with no attitudes 
or head games please 
leave me a message. I 
am 5'5 .. 27 yrs old a 
Full 38 D-28-38 Green 
Sexy Massage Therapist 
My name is Tracy and J am an over-sexed. . Always hot 
Divorced massage (herapisl .1 work/or a chiropractor and 
my days are spent glvingjulJ body massage to both men and 
women. J have a ma.rsage table at my home/or after hours 
erotic playtime. J IOl'e getting rubbed as much as J do giVing 
them. l/YOu give me a hour rubfirst /'1/ give you Ihe treal-
ment 0/0 lifelime. This service is/ree to selective men. J'm 41 
with a body most men think is 30 Box # 386886 
eyes and Ash Blonde Girls 4 Fun Erotic Irish Lady .NaItCIj .. I' .. ' r .. 1 girl with 
hair. I can cook, sew 1 9AO .13''''.193'''' / /1 rol ... oh. Thot'. wily I pl .. i.g 
IV' 11, e6' ~ Can't II eep?C. me. 
And even play golf. I am nllDyerotJe Cbolce6 I/ovel.t. o;gbt get thl.od. N. pra.k .,11,,, pl ..... 
very sexy and erotic 1 00 J 0.. 200 1 1' .. , my brU.I". who i •• ery 
when with the rig/It PBDtyb06e Fetlsb TogetberB.34J-24-34 I"ge breasted with lI~nly 
M . t t LucioulJ Lips Great Hips. I I :y In eres'S are Transsexullls sensitive nipp es. 1m very 
oral .. Straight xmovies All live All Hott T.ke. Bugle Bath w;tb .m.1 •• d lik •• o.,tant ,If .. -
L:&;I~jn:g:e:r;ie~B~ox:;#~3;8~6:9:0~OtC_red_jl~c:a:rd~J;,80;O;7~'~4.J;;28~2~~~m~c~. ]B~O~X~#U3~8~6~9~O:-1_1 tio •• I gl •• my ,II in return. I .m I vary ,",goi.! •• d .wl, g'y 
Throbbing Live with lha 11m. typo .f par .... I-
24 hrs ity. I ..... t.rt.l ..... t !an!l.-
19(J(J 993-7703 ..... t • mom •• 11 .oli.,. Jus! 
Credit ca;d give ... 1 hour noti .. b.fo" "fO' 
H ardcore ...... w •• t to ...... VII And "me""'" 
1800 774-8252 I do.'t .hlt!e Y""y ..... y 
Sox # 386386 
The Obsession Increases 
As The Sexual 
Decadence Continues, 
GIRLS OF PORTLAND! 
Live X-Talk & Hot Dates! 
Uve 1 or 2 on 1 - 011-683-7496 
College Girts - 011~7IH7026 
Local Tel./I's - 0116-787-3158 
FREE Phone Talk! LIVE Interactive Gins! 




No experience. All types. t1aleslfemales 
. _ Alms. lJye Internet SItes 










Me/ VI SA l A M Ex / We I com e 
18+ $2 .50-$4 . 99/min . 
HII'Iy HIaiwInI 1I11.wB 
lilt y-. CHIa H88·40W981 
_ Gi'II 011.f18-75Z21I 
WIt. Hat, NIIIty 1-884-41118113 
IIx IIMCII 011.wB 
AM PIrty 011.f18-75223 
111i11111iVI 1-884-4103115 
En ...... 1-288-404-8888 
11,,1.1 1-801-287-7887 
............. 1 ..... '00 
lilt PImIIII 1_745-1. _U._-.1J+ 
... .011_ 
-----------.. ---~- ------~-----~----- ------- ---~ -~------~ - ------- --
W (Ql '\f [E l\J ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 





Females only. 18+ 
Nude Bondage PhotogTophy 
Paid. Pro~sslon.1 Wort. 
Friends Welcome on set 
$s.,.,oo,I!our 774' S4S9 
ClM" INC. 
. . . 
U_SOI$:i.99/mln, IS. 
Privare Encounters 
HOT LOCAL BABES! 
1-900- 72 5-4060 
1-8008014464 99(min 
1·767-446·8255 
Must be lB· 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ 
Latex. Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear· Lingerie 
Bondage Accessories' Videos' Toys' Oils & Much, Much More .•• 




Beyond Fantasy 011 __ 
Utin1B1B XXX 011-67B-772-U 
1/NfIconJP/us! 011.mB-772-4!S 
X Rated PefSOnaIs l-IIDO';13.ZZ1!1 
Git1sUwoPatty 1-"'D-f'1J!1 
M<l6IXXXTollight 1-4n.3ZIW.23 
/lOt G/r1s 1-753-457~11 
Ge/LuckyNow! 1-473-441-1_ 
XXX I/ardco(8 011-232-11817 
COn/8SSiOnS 1-,,'9-4SM 
Uwo_ 011~-6' 
Club Xl 01 f -61J9.9D-9J-I17 
&zane! 011-_-399-05IIII 
xxxDating! ~
1Das OfOOmsn! '" fO;f54!IIJ 
Girls Girls Girls! .-757_74 
Patty Girts! , .... 73-407-9651 
Al/Un PattyUns 1-757-445-1552 
EavesiJrop 011-592_1 
XXX Connections 011-592-1525 
Intimate ($1.95VmiJj f 4IOtHI71.601JO 
Ex/nJmexxxt 011-232-1077!1 
Besl For Last! 1-26/1 ~
GAY 
#1 Gay system 1-268-4D4-54lI5 
LmGayMen 011-683-2729 
GayF~ 011.a3-9040 
Mens Room '_727-_ 
Only xxx Men! 011-582-399-04119 
Bi CWious? 011_730-27 
Eavesdrop 011_772-40 
USA Gay Chat 1-767-441>-11424 
For Men Only 011-SII9-92-40-58 
fk1y Next Door 1-473-328-25t9 
Man 2 Man 1-758-4S7-6Q7/ 
Men 4 Men 1-473-441-1899 
Gay oara Base 1-268-404-54lJ6 
lOlls Of Men! 1-664-410-4187 
Gay Uve AcJion 1-473-407-9008 
GayPersona/s! 1-767-445-1553 
flaw & Ready 011-592-566-652 
Gay Coonections 011-592- 1585 
DeepXXX! 011-232-10778 
Gay Store 1-664-410-4188 , 
Club X Gay! 011-SII9-92...f1Nj9 




BEST SWINGERSI Gel Real Portland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try il. il 
worksl 1-900-420-0420 ext, 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc (7021387-6465. 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live 1 
1. 1·900,993-5159 . 1-800· 785-2833. 
$2 .50per/min. 18+. 
,- .. - -._- -, ,-·-----1 
LIVE GROUP PARTY LINE 1-473·328·2251 
The hard Line 1-473·328·2881 . ILDA 18+. 
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1-473·328·2251. 
Live Gay Chall·473·328·2280. ILDA 18+. 
xxx FANTASY PERSONALS XXXAllllle"IVII!S.1 
Kin ks . Felishes 1·800·990-9377 . 
1-900·725·3262. $2.98per/min. 18+. 
r TALK DIRTY 1 
~ 1-0N-1 - 2-0N-1 
1-900-745-2S96 
~ GAY CHAT LINE 





18+ INTL LD rates apply 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'·3'. Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan 1312) 409-5557 
For latest enlargement information 
1·9()()'97&PUMP (S2.95/minJ 
Itt1!,j :£\11 
22-YEAR-OLD, BEEN wislWlg for a Single. sexy, 
spiritual, bisexual SF. Cannol seem 10 find one 
anywhere, even lhough I know you're oul lhere 
somewhere. Let's go on adventures and f~1 the 
best ollnewith inner happiness a10ng wilh kinky 
encounlers. e90244 
ADVENTUROUS FEMAlE, 27, seeks two fil 
Males for fun ard discreei limes.I'm 57 ' . 145 
Ibs. brownIbrown, very healthyandathletic, Wanl 
I~ know whal n is about? ..00136 
CAN YOU help? Slilllooking fora few900d Men 
10 fumll my fantasyoflhree Men, age!raceunim· 
portanI. Asking for a wilingness 10 please. Must 
be ok wnh my husband there. l·m 45. fit. attrac-
tive. with many exceplional qualities, w90007 
OARK CURIOSllY. Ovenveighl. Married WF, 
29.ISOSBM. Lrder35.ioroccasional.lieryentan-
glomenls 10 fuffill my secrel desires ard crav· 
ings, L TR prelerred. Healthy. safe and discreet. 
You be 100. e90185 
DO YOU believe there ~ morelo a Woman Ihan 
her dress s~e? DWF, 36, Ioog red halr, green 
eyes, rls. rid. no kids. sense 01 humor. Look· 
ing for • special Guy lor walks on beach, can-
dleight, movies and pillow fights. e90201 
HEARHlf-<;OUl,SPlNEoIiroo, warm and sen-
sitive, but strong and independent DWF, 33, 
earthy, sensual. likes movies. music and arts. 
Seeks SlDWM, 30-40, for friendship, possible 
LTR. e90178 
A TIRACTIVE, HUSKY, assertive WM ISO 
straighl, masculine Male 10< fun daysor evenings. 
,.go221 
ATIRACTIVE, MUSCULAR SWM, 39, seeks 
discreet Woman wi1Ing 10 accepl myslghl bisex· 
uality ard ready 10 benefil from n. Slop lanta· 
sizing, call. ..ooHI6 
A TIRACTlVE, STRAIGHT ·ACTING Male, 42, 
seektng slraJghl·acting Male Iordayltmeencoun-
ters . ..00255 
ATIRACTlVE,SUBMISS1VE SWM seeksdom-
inanl Woman , I'm healthy, inlelligenl. profes-
sional. ready 10 expiare my submissive side. 
Would very much enjoy being used. humilialed. 
dressed in any manner. boord, made 10 per-
form. etc. I'm ~im. in good shape. very sensu-
al. with a thing forbuxomness .nd/or long hall. 
,.g()251 
R&D MASTER, tal , handsome. ~n(f. caring. tnaS-
tor with firm hand 100Icing for Female submis-
sives and slaves. e90226 
BIG BEAR. SWM. 35, will do free nooe house 
cleaning or handyman wor!< for Single or group 
of Women. Verydiscreel. Wjansw ... all. a90208 
81WM ISO 81, Married or slraight Men arourd 
the Lake Region. We're out here. Must be 
healthy, rugged, very discreet, hairy, equipped 
a plus. We don'l want our spouses or lovers 10 
know. do we? Mustaclverycoolaboutlhis. l"m 
39 yearn old, 6'1 ', 200 Ibs, bIondeIblue, very 
I'M 34, brown/l;ue, 110lbs, searcting for Miss equipped. e90216 
Right. I wanllo surprise my husband or maybe -B':'IWM':":",-4OS,-seek-s-encou--nt-er- wit-' h-a B- i/-G-M-. 3()..-
yours. e90230 45. Wanllo experience n all. Must be safe and 
MY MASTER, (Married WI.1l. has lrained me, discreet. ,.g()245 
(t.1arriedWF).inthejoylulartofsubmission.Seei< ::c-=-=-:c----..,-,-~---­
FOI1]ale for inlimale relationship. You: Allrac. BLACK CAT seeks witch. 25-year-old SWM. 
live, desirable. bH:uriousibisexual. HlWIP, dar- - - poet,calmlycamivorous, spiritwan-
ing. has similar "leresiS. heallhy, sane. con- derer.seeksdeviouslyopinionaled.frustraIOlg-
sensual. e90187 Iv independent, enchantingly malure Woman. 
SF, 44,likes lhe outdoors. enjoys sports. walk-
ing 10 slay fit. I have a good sense of humor and 
I'm fun 10 be wijh. Social drinking ard smoking 
ok. Seei<ing Femafe, 30-45. Hope to hear from 
ya! ,.g()210 
SGF, 3O,seeking. somewhal seH·assured. bal-
anced, lunny and independenl spitfire 10 com-
pletethe picture. e90260 
SGF, 38, seeking funny, compassionale. under-
slarding Woman wIlo enjoys walking, talking. 
movies, music. Lol's do coffee. e90261 
SPICE IT upwithsorneonediff ... enI,liery. inde-
pendent.literate. sensilivo. witty and a bit eccen-
biG DWF, 33,ISO S/llWM. 30-40.10 sIm! 1TlOYies. 
music and the arts. e90263 
SPICE IT up! Fun·loving. ~im. attractive BiWF. 
4O·ish, ISO ~milar Female for friendship and 
sharing exolic lan\asies, All limils respecled. 
Select Couples also considered, leI's make a 
dale for luoch! e90145 
TAME MEl SWF. arjay many things. seeking 
loving. u_ing SBmM for serious rela· 
tionship, smokers and drinkers ok. I like 10 gel 
10 lhe good stuff fast! Try me! ,.g()212 
meN seeIaN& 
'IT IS betler to copuIale lhan never.' Do you 
concur? Inlelligent. passionate. SIrai9ht SM. 42. 
Mildly neurotic, but aware. Honesl. SIncere. dis· 
criminating and discreet. Looking 10 meet • 
W,,",,", 10 add some excilernent, delighl and 
passion 10 bolh our lves. e90227 
25-YEAR'()u) MALE in Portland, seeking a 
W,,",,", for a discreel relationship. Regular 
meetings are a must. ,.g()258 
ADVENTUROus, OPEN-MINDED, Married 
WMe Christian. ear1y 40s. heaHhy, ettractive. 
seeks sensual Couple for aduH lun. She: 5'8', 
140 Ibs, shaiJeI):.long. sexy legs. He: 6'. 185 
Ibs, athletic build, proportioned. LeI's meet. 
become friends, explore fantasies. Boslon area. 
e90150 
ARE YOU a Female who desires a lriend· 
sN\>'relalionship wnh a decent, solid DWM, 46, 
wnh scruples? Do "f'" have an eye lowards p0s-
sible commiImenI nthings develop? Do you also 
desire a commitment where you are encouraged 
10 explore your sexuality with olher Females as 
passionately as you and your Femafe lover wish 
10 lake n1 Yes? We should do dinner. e90193 
ATHLETlCAll Y ·BUIL T, MARRIED BiWM, 27, 
6', 185 Ibs, wall·proportioned. coostruction 
wor1<er,~, clean, seeking similar, Married 
or SBiM or select BiCouple for lun, friendly gel· 
Iogethers. Not inlopain, heaviesorfernrr<!S, d~ 
cretion 8SSlIed, calls returned pro<rj)lIy. e90262 
Coffee .rd incense. energy and magic. ,.g()220 
BUILT35-YEAR OLD Male. seeking voluptuous 
~-oId plus Femalelor discreet encounter. 
EASYGOING, DOWN-TO-EARTH SWM, 27, 
5'7' .160 Ibs, brownIbIue, enjoys hiking, skiing, 
Ioog motorcyc1e rides, quiet niQ/lfs indoors. seeI<s 
rls. sincere. inle11igenl SWF. ~4·34. nochildren. 
rldrugs. for LTR e90239 
FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F.lf you'''' 
bored with the usual , CtJious or suppressing 
your sexuality. lhen this is your chance. Occa· 
sionaI ood sometimes IlrieI encounlers, each 
diff ... enI than lhe lasl. Long or short·lerm. 
Something for almost everyone regardless of 
age. size. ~. No S&M or bondage. Let's gel 
logelher and lalk, Don'I miss this opportunity 
10 experience M extraordinary relalionsNp. 
e90116 
fEMALEYOYEURsoughtAtlracliveSWM,26, 
weI·bui" e,hibiliooist. seeks attractive Female 
voyeur 10 walch an allraclive, young Male. Dis-
cretion assured and expected. e9OO4 7 
FOUR PLAY. Seei<ing Couple and 81 or slraighl 
Female 10 join in. Adcjllun and 9"I1lOS. Must be 
clean. safe, discreet. All rrniiallOOS respected. 
Will relum all cals. e90108 
GIVEMEycx.rdirtylove.lSO~_Wonm 
wilh lillie Bo Peep diploma and dragoo in her 
dreM1s.lNge. sIrcrog DWM. 41 . attractive. funny. 
attenlive, demanding. I don'l WMI your reser· 
vations.I 've only gol one destinalion.thal's your 
dirty love . ..00:157 . 
HAPPILY MARRIED WM seeks Couple or SF 
de~ring 10 W truIIip1e Male fantasy. I'm 5'9', 
160 Ibs, brown., coostruction wor1<er. Be 
heoj\hy,-. filMd pracIionercisafe, resp0n-
sible encounters. e90170 
HAPPY, GENTLE, sincere GWM. 40. 
bIondeIbIue. rid, rldrugs. greal cook, enjoy 
movies, dancing. cuddi"!l. seeking good.1ooIc. 
ing,compasslonate,creallVe, specia1 M.Ie, able 
10 eM! for himself. share wi1h others. 10 be sen· 
suaI, intimale after initiailusl is gone. Lo!"s meet 
lor coffee. e90248 
HOT TIMES with no strings. Married BiM. 40. 
5'11', 235lbs. greallegs, seeks wall...ooowed 
BilGM. 20-40. for fun lines. Cleanness. safe-
ness and discretion is expected and assured. 
No fernrr<!S. please. e9OO46 
HUSKY TEDOY. Kind. family_ed GM. 37. 
loves gardening, dislikes sports. seeks nIs M, 
35·45,10 go 10 church. enjoy family, share Yan· 
kee wor!< ethic. Must enjoy home I~e, dass~1 
music. Perhaps you're the one to lake home 10 
munsy ard dadsy. ,.g()237 
ITAUANSTALLION. LooIcingforSingleo<Cou· 
pie for discreel fun. e90174 
••• 
LATEX FETISH. BIWM, 36, 6', 210 Ibs, seeks 
Man or Woman who is Into shck, full-coverage, 
head·lo·loe, rubber scenes. If you iove being 
covered in rubber, give me a call. Healthy, sane, 
consensual. e901 97 
LET'S CONNECTI BiMale, mid·40s, heallhy, 
happy. honest and lhe olher h word. see~ng 
BiMaIe, 30·50. rls. heallhy. honesl. lor lriend· 
ship and inlimale lun, e90225 
MARRIED WM, 51. 6'. 21 Olbs. brown/l;ue.lSO 
Couples. MarriedWFfor muluaily salislying rela· 
lionship. discce\ion absolule. Happy. good· 
nalured, uninhibiled. good·looking, heallhy. 
poIrte. seekrng same. You can'l go wrong! I'll 
Irilg the wine and fowers. you bring your desires. 
Can nowl e90218 
MARRIED WM seeking special F lor Iong·lerm 
friendship . I enjoy sports. lravel. outdoors and 
!J<8I conversations, I.." 32. 2251bs. good shape. 
brownIhazeI. attracltve, rls rid, See, same, age 
and raceunimportanl. Wifeawareof ad, e90260 
MODel MATERIAL CoIiegHOJcated.athlel~. 
fil SWM. 32, 5'11 ', 175 Ibs. brown/l;ue. Woil< 
keeps me IraveUing and I need attention. Seei<-
ing slender. fit SlMarried F fo< fuffillmenl. Ate 
you ioneIyloo? Lo!"sgel Iogelher, n'sworth the 
caP. e90247 
MUST BE Bi. Married WM, 405. seeks Couple 
where he's Bi and she's helpful. Discretion a 
musl. ..00007 
NASTY GIRL:WM, 31 , seeks casual fun. l.oo1c· 
ing lornasly aMudeard action. Age. size, per. 
version, tt's al ok. I am discreel. you must be 
100. Leave message ood tell me VoIlaI you like. 
Ladies your pleasure is my desire. tr90172 
NATURAL RED, iii. attractive BM. 33. 5'10'. 
190 Ibs. Seei<s hany redhead 10 fuffill fanlasy , I 
.mdean, safe. discreet. respecl alilimtts. Long-
lerm or short-Ierm. e90213 
NEW TO area. Dpen·mirded WM. 3O·ish.1ooIc· 
ing 10 meet ~milar for gel·logeIhe<s. fun and 
good times. Open 10 new ideas. willing 10 Iry 
new Ihings. e90173 
PASSIONATE BlWM,Ioving, sensitive. proles· 
sional, 24, 5'10', 1951bs •• ttraC1ive. lSO BiF or 
open-minded Female lor friendship and possi-
ble LTR, e90254 
PLEASURE SEEKER. BiWM seeks BiCoupIe. 
select 81 Singles lor fun and sensual pleasure. 
I'm 39. friendly. relaxed. discreel. ~.mind· 
ed. Strong. broad build, hairy, 5'9 , 205 Ibs, 
heaHhy ard hoi. e90232 
RELAX, ENJOY. Tal, alhletic DWM. 50. would 
lilce 10 exchange massage with sensuous irdi-
viduals. Neat and hea~hy, no strings. e90163 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 33-year-old 
SWM looking 10< salisfaction in all of life's righl 
ways. race and age unimportant, In return, hard-
wortting. 5'11'. 150 Ibs, secure Male. e90264 
SEEKING COUPLE or Femafe 100king for Male 
p1aymale.I 'm 5'6'. _,165100, attrac-
live, heallhyand discreet, Lovelofuifilliantasies 
with au edult loys and siluations. Can be 81. 
e90157 
SEEKING COUPlE. This allraclive, athletic. pro-
fesslonat. straighl SWM. 33, seeks an attrac· 
live. fit. sexy, stlaighl, happy Couple, 208·30s. 
fo< fun and advenlure.I'm hl>l\hyand sale. Same 
prelerred. e90102 
SPECIALCURElorl.adies. Tan. veryhandsorne 
SBM. Icnow how 10 \real. Lady, open 10 sug-
gestions. Seei<ing heavysel, big WF. 3()..50. 200 
11lS+, forfu l body massage. fool fetish, soul for 
the body.l!lI11MCe. candIeIighI outings. fi"epIaces. 
much more. e90236 
STlIAIGHT -ACTING MAN,42. seeking slraight· 
acting Male for daytime lun. e90259 
SUMMER ROMANCE. GWM. 30. seeking com· 
pani"" fo< _end road lrips, late nighl skin· 
ny dipping. camping under slarry skies, can· 
d1e1il dinners. lazy Surdays in bed. Inl ... esled? 
Call. lel"s make this a summer to remember. 
a9OOO2 
SWM, 33, 6'2". 260 Ibs, very curious. seeking 
SGM 0< G Couplefor firsl-time experience. Call 
~ you can help. e90119 
THICK·HEADED MAN seeks narrow·mlnded 
Woman for stimulating oral exchanges. Please 
respond ~ you'.., attracltvo, affecttOnate Md enioY. 
~ssing unlil you're breathless, Bonus poInls If 
your favonle names are Viclona and Fredenclt 
e90109 
THIN, ATIRACTIYE SWM. 25. seeking thin. 
attract"e SWF, 18·35. lor sexual roI""ay and 
lighl bondage. If soh rope and ~Ik searls are 
your lhing. give me a call. e90222 
THREE OR more wanled by healthy, .ttractive, 
24·year-old Male, Seei<ing Man orWoman. 18-
30. for casu.l. group fun and 9""" limes. Seri-
ous only need respond. No strings .lIached. AI 
calls answered. e90141 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, fit. lriendly, heaHhy. 28. 
bIondeJblue, tall, muscular. exlremely well· 
endowed. Tarzan type Guy seeks happy. fit, 
heaHhy, allraclive Couple 10 surprise ard Share 
her wnh my size and slamina. No slrings. total· 
Iy discreet. must be healthy. e90206 
VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy, submissive, 4(}' 
year-old WM. 5'8'. 250 Ibs. brownlbrown. rls. 
healthy and drug·free.lSO rls. healthy and drug-
free. old .... dominanl Male 10 leach me Greek 
water sports and more. Race and looks unim-
portanl. e90176 
VOYEUR WANTED. This lall. Ihin. good.1ooIc. 
ing Man wanls 10 be an exhibitionisl and needs 
your help. e90159 
WANTED:MAN, 2OOp1us. wIlois straight, horny. 
dominant, endowed and enjoY.' being serviced 
ohen because you 'iusl can I gel enough'. ~ 
lhisdescribes you. cali lhis GWM Io<your c0m-
plete satisfaction, discretion assured. tr9OOO5 
WEEKEND ROAD lrips everywhere. WM, 32, 
5'10' ,200lbs, lop. active.cIean-cul.ISOrnorog-
amous bottom, 21·32, employed, enjoys cook-
ing. movies. ocean, mountains. bubble baths, 
massages, candlelight, slormy nights. e90246 
WEIGHT WATCHER seeks MarriedlSF, 25-40. 
p1us-sized, for adu" fun. SWM, eager 10 please, 
awails your call . I'm 32, 5'7'. 185lbs. slrong, 
haiy, fit, allraclive. Big Girls make me stard at 
attention. Verydiscreel. practice safe. drug·free, 
heallhy. CaI, lel's ralk . ..00038 
WHITE MAlE seeks olher 81 Male, submissive 
Boy, ready 10 fulfiR desires and more. First lime 
and ready 10 explore. e90151 
WLO MAN? Healthy. discreeI Male seeking Mar-
riedIBi Male lor S<rn_fun anywhere. e90146 
couples 
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS Couple with 
s ....... Male ood bi-curious Female, He's 45, 
5;;0":';60 Ibs, she'S 30, 5'11". 1351bs, seek· 
ing another Couple with Slrai~1 Male and 81 or 
bf.curious Female. We enjoy dinner, drinks. pool, 
movies. dar<:i"9' outdoors. like laughing and 
having Iun, looking for friendship and exploring 
intimale desires. HeaI1hy and discreet a musll 
e90219 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN·LOVING, sensual Couple 
seeIcs BiF o<Couple wnh B1F lor sensuous meet-
ings. She is 5'7'. Ja,tj!, brown, ww.y hair, green-
eyed, sI..,aIy. He ,,5 7". sIrav.tJerry-blord&'blue, 
1Ia1ian stallion. Musl be discreet. ri0015 
BI COUPLE. Selecl Singles wanled by Ihis 81 
Married WM, 36. Especially 100Icing for 81 C0u-
ple with dominanl Female 10 order and <ictale 
our roles, Single dominanl Fema1es ",so wel· 
come. Endowed makes a plus. Very discreet, 
expecl same. X·movies. Hurry. ,.g()211 
BI-CURIOUSGWCouple, 2Os, seeksfit, attrac· 
live F. possibly Couple. for 81 experience. We 
are both attractive ood of above average endow· 
ment. help make our fanlasies come true. 
e90164 
BICOUPLE SEEKING otherBiCoupleorBl·Sin· 
gles foroccasional geHogethers. Let's explore 
OUllMtasy'S logelher. r.lOl77 
CAN YOU hardle~? Happiy Married WF seeks 
Couple with Male who ~ fanalic about ........ 
menl rides. Husband ilces 10 walch, pert>aps 
your partner can pair up with my husband and 
can both walch. Between ages 25-40, and fit, 
e90160 SWM, 45, seeking MarriedlDlSF, age. race and 
weighl 001 import.nl. for lun limes. e90253 
COUPLE SEEKING M.rried While Couple. in 
TEACH ME. Vtrgil, 6', 185lbs, _ic buikl. Ihelrmid·3Os,seelcingunirilibiled,SingieBiMaie 
seeking Female. Shy Boy. fulfil my 22 yearfan- wIlo desires excnomen!. e90171 
tasy. make me a Man. e90238 DOCTOR ANO nurse fanlasy. Happily Married 
Couple seeks imaginalive, profesional, physi. 
cally fit Male ard Female. 20-40. for a doctor, 
nurse fMlasyfor wife. RoIe-piaying and healthy, 
crealive inlaginalion is a must. Ungerie a plus, 
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DOMINANT COUPLE, 40s. Ioo~ng lor experi· 
enced, heallhy. discreel, domrnanl Couple 10 
help dominanl wife k!am Ihe pleasures 01 lratn-
ing submissive husband , e90 120 
DOMINANT MARRIED Couple, mid ·30s, he's 
curious. she wants more. Seei<Ing weiI"«luipped 
Male who's submiSSIVe and ready 10 receive. 
lei's party and havelun. e90165 
DOUBLE OUR pleasure and dou!>e her fun . 
SWM. mid·30s, ISOSlralghl Married WhileCou· 
pie for some crazy limes. cold brew. Me: Easy· 
going, first ed. You: Open, honesl, fun·1oving. 
All calls answered. e90252 
FUN·LOVING, OPEN·MINDED Couple seek· 
ing Bl/SF for adull ~Jn and fulfi llment of fanra · 
sy. We are very fit, healthy professK>nals wilh a 
crazy edge, Wil answer all inquiries. e90103 
HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30, bi-curious. He: 
25. straight. Seeking BiF,21 ·3O. wanting 10 make 
ourdreamscomelrue. Muslbe heallny anddis· 
creet. Will answer aiL e90149 
HEALTHY, EDUCATEO Whne Couple seeking 
hI>IIhy WIBM. rrusI bevery well·buiH. 35+. 5'9"+, 
willing 10 be walched with wife. Will answer all. 
e90195 
MARRIED W Couple. attracllVe. outgotng. She 
is 30, 5'9' , 1301bs . He~35, 5'10', l65lbs : bolh 
bi-cunous. Would ilce 10 meet other BtCouple 
or S&F orwell-endowed 81M. 25-35. fo< occa· 
sionalgel·logelhers. We're clean. discreel, you 
be 100. Portland. e90123 
MARRIEDWFLOOKINGlostaywarmlhiswin-
lerwith afew. good.slraighl Men. 10 fu11fiH wile's 
fanlasies. Age and race no! as imporlanl as per. 
sonality. I'm 34. he's 44 and with a sense 01 
humor. e90242 
MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO other Couples 
or Single Male or Female to sf1aoe good. adult 
times with. No age or race hang·ups. Please be 
HlWIP. Serious replies only. ,.g()217 
MARRIED WHITE Couple IooI<ing lor Married 
Couple or BiFemale. We're healthy. allraclive. 
She is 81. he is slraighl. Fo< get·logelhers. l.oo1c· 
ing forward 10 hear from you. will rett.rn all calls. 
e90249 
OVERWEIGHT COUPLE seeking other Couple 
or Singleforfrierdship Md edult fun . Age. race. 
size unimportant. e90131 
SACO AREA. Lesbian Couple is seeking GF 
friends. Single or Couple for dinner, good con-
vernalion. perhaps a brew or two? Tnterested 
parties. please respond. Hope 10 hear from you 
soonl! e90153 
SENSUAL COUPLE needs cardplayers. she 
needs standby help 10 serve wilen lhey gel 
rrunchies and more. Help lulfill our f.ntasy . we 
are crealive. fun. fit, HlWIP. you be tao, 35·45, 
and near Portlard. e90228 
SENSUAL SINGLE Couple. earty 405, wish 10 
meet others with Female. 10 erjoy lun. erotic 
times. Our place, yours. or out. e9011 0 
SENSUAl WHITE Couple, Female, 34. Male 42, 
seek Iranssexual or BiF lor fun. We win answer 
all. e90231 
SEXY COUPLE seeks same, maybe select Sin· 
gles. She·s 27.5'5', 1151bs. blonde, sexy, bi-
curious. He's37, 6·1-,205lbs. s\raicj11. fun. Wanl 
10 walch and be watched,1ight toucl1ng ok. Attx· 
ious firstlimers! We are healthy, diSCleel. You 
be tao. e90224 . 
SW COUPLE, she's 35, attractive, he's 45 and 
s~hl.lSOMale.3O+.muslbew~ 
and .,10 ~, we're heaHhy, discreet and enjoy 
erolic fun. Will respond 10 all Portland area. 
e90233 
WHERE'S MR Big? Married. While Couple 
seeks well-endowed Male. 29+. for group fun . 
Also Female and CoupIeseeking same. You gol 
lhe place. we golthe hme. Musl be heallhy. dis· 
creet ard sale. No egos or heavies. e90191 
WHITE COUPLE, thirtysomething. seeks SWF, 
libenil arlsie, granola. farm·setting. Hay. hors· 
es, greal for chiklren. Commulable 10 Augusta. 
Brunswick and LA e90202 
WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Female. 23. 
5'6' ,140 Ills. Straight WM. 28, 6"2', 235lbs. 
l.oo1cing for a bi-ruious Female or other C0u-
ple with a slraighl MaIe,lo go out, see movies. 
hang out. have fun. e90169 
WILD COUPlE, earty 308, fun·loving. seeking 
other Couple, open·minded Md inlo mosl any· 
thing. e90181 l'I'rI~ ~ [1 
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